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S E C T I O N ST.

1. Attention early directed to Bootail and Tibet. British nation
particularly interested in the investigation.
2. Imperfect noticcs of these countries-Marco Polo-Jesuit
Missioiiaries-Klaproth-Abel
Remusat-Baron Hurnboldt.
3. Bootan as little known as Tibet.
4. Coos Beyhar attacked by the Bhooteahs-repulsed,
and
pursued, by Eritish troops into thc hills.
5. Bhooteahs apply to the Tibetan authorities for assistance.
Teeshoo Lama addresses tlie Goveruor General of India, Warren
Hastings, Esq., on the subject.
6. ltequcst favorably received-stylc of lcttcr-deputation of a
Mission to tlie Lama.

R4ission cntrustctl t,o Mr. I3ogle, a geiitlenia~lof thc Bengal
Civil Sc~rl-ice---prcseiltstaken.
8. Mr. l h g l r , acoornl)nl~iedby Dr. IZalnilton, travels through
COOS
Bt?yhilr, ' I ' i ~ s s i ~ ~ ~ind oljootan,
n
and Phari, to Chamnaniiing in
'l'ibet -confidence with whicll lie illspired the Teedioo Lama,
9. licsults of this Missiol~,
7.

10. Character and offices of the Teeshoo Lama at that timeguardian of the Dalai Lama-expectations
of Government disap
pointed by the death of the Lama.
11. Notices of the trade of Tibet by Mr. Bogle-paucity of
grographical information-sagacity
of Major Rennell-error
in
Captain Turner's Map.
1 . Letter from the Regent of Teeshoo Loomboo in 1.781,
announcing the death of the Lama to the Governor General.
Q
13. Iiltelligence of the re-appearance of the Teeshoo Lama.

C A P T A I N TURNER'S MISSION.
14. Second Mission under Captain Turner of the Bengal Infantry-accompanied by Mr. Saunders, as medical attendant, &c.Lieutenant Samuel Davis, of Rengal Engineers, as Draftsman and
Surveyor-hlission travels through Moorshedabad, Rungpoor, and
Coos Beyhar, thence through Bootan to Teeshoo Loomboo, by Mr.
Bogle's route.
15. Detaincd three months at Taasisudon,-only two gentlemen
permitted to proceed-Mr.
Davis rcturns to Bengal.
16. Route by which Mr. Bogle and Captain Turner travelled
generally considered the best into Bootan-mistake-jealousy
the
cause of their being conducted by it-attempts
to compel Captain
Pcmberton's mission to enter Bootan by it defeated.
17. Objects of Captain Turner's mission-incidental notices
of them in his work-Teesho Lama's apprehension of the Chinese.
la. Establishment of commercial intercourse said to have been
effected-sanguine views-no Treaty executed.
19. Arrival of Poorungeer, a Fuqeer from Teeshoo Loomboo
-description of the then state of the tratle in Tibet-merchants
protected.
20. Examination of the views entertained-unstable
Government in Tibet.
21. Cioorkha invasion of Tibet instigated by the Sumhur Lama
-pl~mder of Teeshoo 1,oomboo.
Envoy
22. Demand of redress by the Emperor of China-his
insulted by the Ooorkhas-advance of Chinese Army against Nepaul
-Goorkhas applq. to British Government for assistance-Dalai

Lama writes deprecating its being afforded, and states the real
designs of the Chinese Army.
2:3. British Government offers its mediation-failure of Captain
Kirlrpatriclc's attempt to establish commercial intercourse with
Tibet through Nepaul-submission
of the Goorkhas to the
Ch'incse.
24. Chinese retire to Teeshoo Loomboo-establish
chain of
posts along the whole southern frontier of Tibet-retain
permanent Military occupation of the country.
25. T h e accuracy of Captain Turner's assertion that Sikkim
was also garrisoned by Chinese troops, and the attempted occupation of Rootan successfully resisted, questionable.
26. Consequence of Chinese policy-Bootan
and Tibet equally
closed against the British.
27. Interference of Bootan in the affairs of Bijnee-resisted
by the British Government-subscquent impolitic concession.
28. Visit of Kishun Kaunt Bose to Bootan in 1815-mistake
in Hamilton's Gazetteer regarding it.
29. Nature of inquiries made by him-no recollection of his
visit in Hootan.
30. Renewal ofintercoursc bcturcen the Eritish and Bootan
Governments, on the assumption of the sovereignty of Assam by
the former.
31. Political state of Assam with reference to surrounding Tribes
-their encroachments-same spirit of aggression manifested against
the British possessions by the Ncpaulese.
32. Investigation into the nature and extent of the territorial
cessions made to the surrounding tribes by thc Rajahs of Assam,
and to 1300tan in particular-causes that lcd to them.
3.3. Feelings hy which the p;~l-ti~s
were mutually influenced.
3 4 . Bootan more than any other st:ttc had benefited by these
concessions-preliminary enquiriev necessary to a clear comprehension of the subject.

SECTION

~ N D .

OF THE BOOTAN DOOARS IN ASS,4M.
1. Boundaries and extent of the Dooars-eighteen in numberseven in Assam-eleven in Bengal-area-square
miles.
cultivation2. Dooars covered with dense forests-partial
intersected by numerous streams flowing into the Burhampooter.
3. Varieties of surface-deadly nature of climate of the Dooars.
4. Kacharee tribes by whom they are inhabited-peculiar
language-predatory habits.
5. Officers in charge of the Dooars-subject
to Bhooteah
authorities in the hills-Soobahs and Pilos derive all their advantages from the Dooars-feelings with which they regard their
inhabitants.
6. System of incursion which prevailed against the Assam
Territory from the Dooars-protection given to the aggressors by
the Soobahs in the hills-at its height when the British authority
was established in Assam.
7. Tribute which the Bootan Government paid to that of
Assarn.
8. Appointment of Suzawals-deception practised by themincreasing balance agrninst the Uhooteahs-their conduct.
9. Names of the seven Dooars in Assam.
10. Nature of tenures by which they are held-differences in
tenures not accounted for.
11. Kooreaparrah Dooar held by the Towung Rajah, a tributary
of Lassa-place of residence-amount of revenue obtainable from
the Dooars.
12. Char Dooar and Now Dooar-held by Eritiuh Government
-pay 13lack Mail to Bhooteah and Duphla tribes-arrangements
recently made regarding it.
1:l. Fruitful causes of misunderstanding-arrangements to which
they led.
14. Aggressions of the Doompa Rajah-abduction of British
subjects-murder of guard-no redress-letters addressed to the
Deb Kitjah,

15.

Letter from Mr. Scott to Government-no

notice taken by

the Deb of the applications to him-occupation of the Dooar by a
party of Sebundies-rescue of the prisoners.
to
16. Letter from the Deb Itajah to Governmenti-reference
the Governor General's Agent.
17. Agent shews great increase of Revenue obtained from the
Dooar-thinks it inexpedient to surrender the Dooar until satisfaction has been obtained-recommends other arrangements.
18. Messengers from Deb reach Gowhatty -restoration of Dooar
demanded-refused until the conditions have been fulfilled.
29. Propositions by Mr. Robertson, the Governor General's
Agent.
20. Suggestions approved by the Government-but the Bootan
Government does nothing for twelve months.
21. Captain Jenkins reports the examination of witnesses as to
the death of Doompah Rajah and his accomplice-Bhooteahs consent to pay a fine-Dooar resttored to them.
22. Spirit of the Rootnn Government shown in thcse transactions-fruitless negotiations.
23. Aggressions from Kulling and Bijnee Dooars.
24. Attaclc from Bijnee upon the British Tcrritory, and seizure
of our subjects-reprcsentations of the local authorities-refuusal of
Bootan officers to pay tribute.
25. Terror excited amongst the villagers by these incursionsflight of ttie inhabitants of the borders.
26. Detachment of Assam Light Infantry enters thc Rijnee
Dooar-attacks
stockade-releases
captives-captures
Bhooteah
arms-and Doobah Rajah.
27. Doobah Rajilh confcsses his participation in the aggressions
on the British Territory-connivance of the Tongso Pilo.
28. Doobah Rajah releascd-his Jemadar detained.
29. Orgznized bands of robbers kept by the Bootan fronticr
officers-reported to the Deb Rajah-doubtful whethcr the letters
ever reached him.
30. Unhealthiness of Dooars-loss in the detachment of Assam
Light Infantry-death of Zalim Sing-Assam Sebundy Corps raised.
31. Bijnee Territory-Pergunnahs of Koontaghaut and Howraghaut-tcnuro by which thcly arc hcld-northern
portion of Bijnee

tribute paid to Bootan-probable necessity of interference in the
affairs of Bijnee and Sidlee.
32. Aggression from Kulling Dooar on British Territoryparticipation of Ghumbheer Wuzeer-demand for robbers.
33. Preparations for resistance made by Ghumbheer Wuzeer.
34. Advance of Captain Matthie into Kulling Dooar.
35. Investigation made on the spot-failure of convictionagreement entered into by the Wuzeer.
36. Ghumbheer Wuzeer possessed no authority to make such
an agreement-how to be viewed.
37. Captain Matthie's continued exertions-apprehension and
surrender of many more robbers.
38. Dacoity committed in British Territory from Banska Dooar
-situation of Dooar.
39. OEcers by whom the Dooar is governed.
40. Understanding between the different Officers of the Bootan
Dooars-protection afforded by them to offenders against the British
Government-Boora Talookdar of Banska Dooar particularly conspicuous-Captain Rogle proceeds into the Dooar with a detachment
of Assam Sebundies.
41. Arrival at Hazaragong - apprehension of a notorious
offender-accomplices secreted at Dewangiri-letters addressed to
Dewangiri Rajah-proclamation issued-passes closed.
42. Uneasiness at Dewangiri-deputation from Rajah-refusal
of Officers to retire from Dooar until reparation had been made and
offenders surrendered.
43. Bootan Government ignorant of these proceedings-evil
consequences equally great-increase of strength 04' Assam Sebundy
Corps.
44. Anxiety of British Government to avoid collision-in contemplation to withdraw from the Dooar-intelligence received that
a rupture had taken place.
45. Dewangiri Rajah descends from the hills with an armed force.
46. Captain Boglr declines panting him an interview-nineteen
robbers surrendered-visit of the Rajah to Captain Bogle-appearance and number of his followers-interview productive of no
advantage-refusal of Captain Bogle to retire until remaining
culprits had been surrendered.

Embarrassment of Dewaugiri Itajah-agrees to do cvcry
tl~irigbut surrender the Boora Talookdzr-retires apparently to the
hills.
48. Stockatles himself at the foot of the hills.
advances
49. Ordered by Captain Bogle to retirc-Detachment
against him.
50. Assam Detachment finds the first position evacuated-the
Ijhooteah force drawn up in front of the second Stockade.
51. Critical position of the Assam Detachrncnts-cliarge
and
disperse the Bhooteahs-pursued
into the defiles of tlie hillssevere loss inflicted upon them.
52. Narrow escape of Dewangiri Rajah-abandons tents, robes,
and standards.
53. Description of Bhooteah Stockade.
54. Voluntary surrender of Boora Talookdar-letter addressed
to the Deb Hnjah by Captain Bogle.
upon it.
55. Serious nature of this collision-reflections
56. Surrender of offcndcrs-attention
of 13ootan C;ovcrnrnent
excited-arrival of Zeenkafs at Gowhatty in Assam.
57. Arrival of a secolltl deputation-represents the extreilic distress to which Boot;~n is rettuccd by the attacllnlent of the Dooar
-Zeenkafs convey lettcr from the Tongso Pilo and father of the
Dhurma Iinjah.
58. Moderate tone of these letters-proof that the Tongso Pilo
had shared in the plunder of tlie British Territory and assisted in
organizing bands of robbers-motives for again surrcnderitig the
Dooar-proposals made to the Zecnkafs.
50. Zcenkafs admit that they have no power to enter illto agree~nents--they return to the fatller of the Dhurmn Raja11 a t Dewan..
gil*~-an(l come back again to Gowhatty with blank forms iinprcssetl
I V t11
~ his seal-agreement
made.
60. 'l'l~iu documcnt nevcr subsequently ratifietl by the seal
of the Dcb-necessary to give it validity ill tlie cstimution of thc
Bootan (;ovcrnment -Zeenkafs merc incsscngers-not worthy to
commlinicate wi t11 the Governor Gellcri~l'~
A gcn t-Tongso
Pilo
Oficer of corresponding rank-conduct to be observed in any future
~rcgotiations.
47.

1%

6 1.

Banska Dooar restored to Bhooteahs-some definite arrangelnents a1)solutcly necessary to preserve tranquillity of the frontier.
62. Dangcr of existing state of relations pointed out by Mr. T. C.
Robertson in 1833.
63. Expediency of adopting that portion of his recommendations relating to the deputation of an Envoy to Bootan-advantages
of tllc measure.
64. This unsettled state of affairs not confined to the Assam
Dooars-those on the Bengal frontier equally injured by their restoration to Bootan-frequent attempt of the inhabitants to shake
off the yoke-desertion of large tracts of land.

SECTION

~ R D .

OF THE BOOTAN DOOARS O N THE BESGAI,
FItONTIER.
Names and number of the Dooars.
2. How bounded.
1 . Very little known of the early history of the Dooarsoriginally belonged to Bengal-bounded on the West by the Tecsta.
River-confused bounclnries on the South.
4. Surrender of Phullacotta in 1784 to the I3hooteahs-of
Chlirabunder in 1779, and of Jilpcsh in 1787-description by Dr.
Buchanan of the state of this frontier in 1809.
5. Connection of British Government with Coos Beyhar-protection against the Rhooteahs-references made to Govcrnment by
Coos l3eyhar and Deb Rajah-instructions of Rlr. D. Scott-not
attended to by Coos ncyhar Kqjah-l<nsign Ijrodie appointed in
liX3.t to 3cttle disputctl I~ountlaricson trhe frontier.
clctermined from the
6. Successfully accomplished-boundary
Suncoss to the Gr~dhndrlrRiver-order3 for the establishment of
p m a n e n t holtnrlnry marks-not carrid into effi?c*t-Ensign Ilrodie
reports fwour&ly of the conduct of the llhooteah Officers -bands
of robbers eupposed to be instigated by thc Kntma.
1.

7. Discovery of a curious custom called Gaongeeree.
8. Account of the Bootan officers who have charge of the
Dooars.
a
9. Soobahs of Dallimkote, J,l~kepoor,and Buxa Dooar-inferior
officers in the plains west of the Gotlhaclur.
10. East of the Gudhadur river-Soobah
of Bara Dooardistricts under his authority.
11. Soobah of Reepho Dooar-district of Ramana under lliin.
12. Soobah of Cheerung Dooar-extensive jurisdiction-best
pass into Rootan through it-authority extends to all the country
between the Suncoss and Monas River-roads
diverging from
Cutchabary.
13. Sidlee and Bijuce Rajahs under the Cheerung Soobahboundaries of Sidlee-tributc paid to I3ootan-Chccrung
Soobah,
the local agent of thc Waiidipoor Zoon~poon,who exercises supreme
controul over the whole Dooar-family of Sidlee-cruelties of tllc
Bhooteahs-difference in those parts of the Territory, which tollchetl
upon the British and Bootan frontiers-attack
upon the fort of
Sidlec by the followers of Durhna rain-complaints to Government
-measures taken in consequence.
and Hatcekura14. Hilly districts of Nunmattee-Nicheema
produce much cotton-this y:trt of the country still very imperfectly
known-access to it prohibited by the Bootan officers-the climate
most destructive.
15. Danger of collision in tliese Dooars bctwecn the 13ritibh
and Rootat1 authorities-inhabitants
of the Dooars clrivcn into
rel~cllionby the oppression of the IZhooteah officers-petition to
hc taken under British protection-represellt their situation as most
deplorable-representation of the Dullimcotc Soobah against IIrlr
Govintl Katma-followetl by a lctter avowccily from the Dcb R:~jah
-supposed to 13e a forgery.
16. Accounts of H u r Govind-t,rcatn~cut by tlie Zccnkafsdriven into rc~1,cllion-scizes somc 'l'alvohs-cngages
thc serviccs
of mcrpenaries-rc~istctl cvery attcmptof thc ljootan Govc~.nmcntto
e ~ i z chim-ofi.rs to pay a ttrihutc of fifty thousand (50,000) rupecs
for l~rotwtionfrom thc 13ritish (jovernn~cnt-not compliecl withmade terms subsequently with the Uootn~i Govcrnmcnt-districts

held by him-amount of tribute paid to the Bootan Governmentimprobability of the present cessation of hostilities lasting.

PART

~ N D .

SECTION

1s~.

C A P T A I N P E M B E R T O N ' S MISSION.
1. Precarious state of relations between the British and Bootan
Governments-conduct of the frontier Oflicers.
2. Causes which rendered a Mission neccssary-its
particular
objects.
3. Prcliminary information sought for-inadequacy of the sources
from which alone it was procurable.
4. Intcntion of deputing an Envoy announced to the Deb and
Dhurrna Rajah of Bootan-attempts co cvade it-acknowledgment
of certain presents sent by the Governor General of India to the
Dhurma Itajali-application regarding H u r Govind.
5. These replies of the Deb and Dhurma worthy of particular
remark-proofs
subsequently procured of their containing gross
misrcpresentatiuns-the presents which the Dhurma was made to
acknowledge never reached him but were appropriated by the Deb.
6. Zeenkafs who conveyed these letters return from the Presidency with replies anno~lncingthe intention of deputing an Envoy
after the rainy season-causes for adhering to this resolution.
7. Nomination of Captain Pemberton as Envoy-other officers
appointed-escort from thc Assam Sebundy corps.
8. Route selected by the Envoy for entering Bootan-reasons
ftrr doing so-disadvantagcs
of that travelled by Mr. Dogle and
Captain Turner-exemplified in their reports.
9. Diagonal direction of the line chosen for the late Missionconwcluences of any compulsory deviation from it either North or
8outh within the hills.
10. Mission proceeds direct from Calcutta to Gowhatty in Assam
-detention a t the latter place-final departure from Gowhatty-

crosses the Burhampooter-state of K:imroop during the Uur~nese
occupation of Assam-desertion of in11ab'itants.
11. Contrast between its past and present condition, now higllly
cultivated and well inhabited-flourishing appearance continues up
to the Bootan frontier-from whence a very striking change for the
worse is apparent.
1.2. Delay a t Dumduma-march to Dewangiri in the hillsdclay therc-attempts made to induce the Envoy to return to the
plains, and march through them to thc 13uxa Dooar pass-successfully combated-rebellion in Bootail cornmenccs during the detention of the blission at Dewangiri.
1:3. Iioute originally selected by the Bootan officers for the
aclvaiice of the Mission changcd-reasons
assigned by them for
doing so.
14. liumours circulated regarding the real ol~jectsof the RIission,
and the true causes which led to the change of route-consequence
to which it must lead and ready assent given by the Envoy.
15. Effects of this change, exactly what had been anticipated.
16. Route by which it was intended to return--defeated by the
jealousy of the 13ootan Government.
17. Distance travelled from Dewangiri to Poonakha-time
occupied in accomplishing it -rate of travelling.
18. Causcs of delay.
19. Route towards Bellgal from Poonaklla by the Buxa Dooar
-better inhabited than any other part of Bootan-total
distance
from Poonaklla to the Burhampooter rivcr-arrival of the Mission
of which
at Gowalparah in Assam-loss of but one man-persons
the followers of the Mission were composcd-country traversedrugged and loft,y-climate severe.
20. Review of route-greater portion of it never before traversed
by Europeans or Natives from Gangetic India-Mission
closely
watched-intcrcoursc prohibited between the people of the country
and followers of the ~lissior~-coi~scq~~ciices
of disobeying thc order
to sonlc 13hootcahs.
!!1. Desultory arrangement of information in its original form
-for details reference madc to tliary of proceedings of the Mission.
22. Instructions provided fbr eventually proceeding to Lassarefusal by the Urntan Government even to forward a letter-Envoy

proposes in the first illstance to confine his observations to the country of Bootan-important from our existing political relations with it,
and the imperfect knowledge of the country previously possessed.

SECTION 2 ~ u .
-GEXEI<AL ACCOUNT OF BOOTAN.
1. Names of Bootan-boundaries-liniits
and area.
9. Lofty ancl rugged character of the scenery-stupendous
size
of the paths-limited
views
of the mouiltc~iii masses-elevation
obtainable.
3. Principal clusters of snowy peaks-in what parallels-general
direction of principal ridges-optical illusion.
4. Geological basins or valleys-the most remarka1)le of themthcir elevation above the sea-effect upon the climate and vegetation.
by Captain Turner
5. Valleys of Paro and Daka-observations
and Mr. Saunders upon them.
6. T h e valleys all ~urroundedby lofty mountains -snow limits
-effects of thc sun in ,January and February.
7. Vrrllcy of Poonakl~a--contrasts in scenery-fruits of Bengal
-heavy masses of' Gmsa Mountains.

8. Rivers of Bootan numcrous and rapid-nature of thcir beds
--rivers flow from the southern borders of Tibct-some few said to
have their origin from lakes within the bolindary of that kingdoml):~rticulilrlyaffirmed of the Mateesam rivcr.
9. 'The largest rivers are the Monas, thc I'atchoo, Machoo,
the Tchinchoo, the Toreesha, thc M m c l ~ u eand Durla-districts
through which they flow.
10. T h e Monas river, called also the Gomarrce, the most
consicleral~le-receives all between it and Tongso-unfordablecrossed by iron chain suspension bridge-nature of the structure.

I I. Direction of the valley of thc hlonas-one of the principal
routes from Bootan to I,assa runs through it-highly inclined nature
of the bed-boulders ofgneiss-precise situation of sources unknown
-supposed to be withill the Tibetan frontier-affluents-length
of
course-inclination of bed-great conseqlient velocity of currentnavigable oiily for a very short distance within the hills.
in the plains as tlie
1'2. Machoo river-origin-course-known
Suncoss-falls into the Burliarnpooter above Rangamutty-crossed
in the hills by nrooden bridgcs a t Poonakha and Wanclipoorvalley of Poonakha, through which it flows-dcvastated by thc rebel
forces-river
after passing Wandipoor rushes through a narrow
defile in the hills-best route through it to Bengal-importance
of
the command of Wandipoor Castle-purity
of the waters of tlie
Patchoo Machoo-unfordablc-navigable
by small boats to the foot
of the hills only.
a lime13. Tchinchoo river-flows past Tassisudon-through
stane country-upheaved
appearance of strata-nature
of bedvalley of Tchinchoo best inhabited part of Bootan-bridges 1)y
which the river is crossed-Tchinchoo known in the plains as the
Gudhadur river-falls into the Burhampooter below Rangainutty.
14. Of the remaining rivers little known-general course from
North to South-flow through Paro Pilo's jurisdiction-inapplicable for purposes of navig at'ion.
15. Minor streams all affluelits to those already describedsometimes mark houndarics of districts.
16. Allusion to thc l'sanpo river of Tibct-information obtained
in Bootan regartling i t-Major Ilennell's ol~inions-confirmed by
thc investigation of 13ritish officers attached to the army in Assam
-questioned by Monsicrlr Iilaproth-'I'sanpo
asserted by him to
be thc Jrawattec of Ava.
17. Memoir of C ~ p t a i nWilcox-argnments used by him-never
ans\vc.red 1)y Monuiclrr J<laprotli.
of 13ootnn and 1,assn all agree in rt.presenting
18. I~ihnl~itnnts
the Ts;l~lpoof Tibct ;IS the I:t~rharnpooter of Assam-rl(3scribe its
course-cxl~rees astonishment that the E~lvoy shoulcl 11ot have
known it-thcir statements co~ifirmctlby a manuscript Map from
Mr. L3. Ilotlgson, tlie Resident of Ncpaul-evidence establishes the

.

correctness of klajor Kennell's opinion of the identity of the Tsanpo
and Burhampooter rivers.

19.

hIost celebrated roads, those which follow the defiles of the
rivers-road to Dewangiri by the Decwa Nuddee-to Tongo by the
Mateesam river-to Poonakha viQCheerung by the Patchoo-Machoo
most direct
river, the best route into Bootan from the plains-the
route that by Buxa Dooar to Tassisudon-extremely dificultinaccessible to laden animals-not the route by which the caravans
travel to Ilungpoor.
20. Itoute by which the caravans do travcl ascertained-far
more accessible than that by Buxa Dooar-erroneous
opinions
regarcling the lattcrroutc-causes that led to them-attempts made to
compel Captain Pemberton's Mission to enter Eootan by this route.
21. Lofty elevations crossed on the different routes from Bengal and Assam into 13ootan-snow on the Loomala mountainappearances observed in the month of May.
2 . Character of the mountains further eastward-Jongar and
Tssleng-Temple above Rulphaee-mountains seen from it-route
from Kalling Ilooar to Tassgong.
33. hlodifications of temperature procluced by the general
direction of the principal ridges.
24. Samc causes arising from physical conformation of country
which led to the adoption of certain lines of route from Bengal to
Eootan, have induced the Bhooteahs to pursue their routes into
Tibet through the valleys of the differcnt rivers-five
principal
lines of communication-one from Tassgong u p the Monas rivcr
-a second from Tassangsee by the defilc of the Koolloong-a third
from Juglir by the Samkachoo-a
fourth from Poonalcha up thc
valley of the Machoo-and the fifth by the defiles of thc Painomchoo.

Bold and generally ruggetl character of the sccnery of
Rootan-mountains principally composed of primitive and secondary formations-sense in which these terms are employed.
25.

detailed
26. A general sketch only intended at present-more
statement to be given hereafter-comparison to be made with specimens collected by Dr. McClelland in Kumaon as described in the
Journal of the Asiatic Society and in his work on Kumaon.
27. Ascent from the bed of the Deewa Nuddee to Dewangiriboulders, granite or gneiss masses--hornblende slate-brown and
ochre coloured sandstones-vertical section exhibiting conglomerates
-inferior heights from three to eight hundred feet - contrasts
between them and the ranges in their rear.
and gneiss on western
25. Appearances at Dewangiri-granite
side in the Deewa Nuddee-clay-slate in nearly horizontal strataapparelitly resting unconfo~*mabhjon hornblende slate-ascent thence
to Sasee-hornblende
slate-at
Sasee traces of limestone-to
Rulphaee hornblende with clay-slate-Temple at Bulphaee-talcose
slate-garnets-titaniferous
iron ore-decomposition of rock.
'29. Roongdoong-gneiss
and mica slate to TassangseeDoonglala range-gneiss-central
axis-superincumbent
rocksmica and talcose slate.
30. Tamashoo-traces of limestone succeeded by mica slate and
gneiss id ascent to I'emee--Roodoola Pass-gneiss-Boomdungtung and Jaeesah-mica and talcose slate.
31. At Tchindipjee limestone formations extensive-best description of limestone said to be obtained here-extends to Santeegaon
and Phaen-gneiss akain appears a short distance from Poonakha
-valley filled with boulders of granite and gneiss.
32. From Poonakha to Tassisudon, Woollakha, Chupcha, and
Murichoul to Buxa Dooar, limestone-well
cultivated fields-foot
of Buxa hill brown sandstone-rapidly disintegrating.
33. This general description of the physical structure of Bootan
probably sufficient to give a clearer idea of it than was 1)reviously
entertained-procecd to a consideration of the Government of the
country-formed on the models of those of Tibet and China.

SECTION

~ R D .

SUB-SECTION I .
GOVERNMENT OF BOOTAN.
1. Secular head of the Government, the Deb Rajah-spiritual
supremacy vested in the Dhurma Rajah, a supposed incarnation of
the Deity-both totally distinct from persons holding corresponding
ranks in Tibet.
2. Deb Rajah-from
what class chosen-office held for three
years-rule
frequently violated-office now held by the Daka Pilo
-rebellion which seated him on the throne-his age-appearance
-and manners-difficulties of his situation.
3. Dhurma Rajah supposed to be Boodh himself-on his death
office remains vacant for a twelve month-religious observances how
regulated during that time-Re-appearance
of the Dhurma how
indicated-measures
subsequently adopted to test his identityconveyed to Poonakha-installed-present
Dhurma's age-Mongolian countenance-appearance-dress-Captain
Turner's account
of the Teeshoo Lama-Dhurma of Bootan more prudent-supposed
mistake of Captain Turner.
4. Two councils, of whom composed-their offices-intriguing
propensities of the Priestly Council-light in which they are
regarded.
5. Secular Council under the Deb-bfficers
of whom it is
composed.
6. Lam Zimp6--his office-by whom nominated-situation now
held by the late Jongar Soobah-the Deb's brother.
7. Donnay Zimpd-holds second eat in council-not respected
-a tool in the hands of the Lam Zimp6.
8. Tccpoo or Tassi Zimp6, entitled to a seat in the corlncil
when present with tho Court-did not see this oficer-well spoken
of-general wish that he should aucceed to the Debship.
9. Poona ZimpC-Warden of Poouakha-treachery of his conduct-regarded with great contempt by his party.
10. Deb Zimpt!, oltl and faithful follower of tlie present Debappearance and character.

Kallen Zimpi., nominated by the Dhurma Rajah.
Paro and Tongso Pilos, entitled to a seat in the council
ex-officio, when at the capital-when at their own castles, always
consulted on every affair of importance.
1 9 Daka Pilo-rank very inferior to that of the two other Pilos
-no seat in the council-inferior in this respect even to the Wandipoor Zoompoon.
14. Officers considered eligible to the rank and offices of Deb.
15. Jurisdiction of Paro Pilo-Soobahs under his authority.
16. Description of Soobahs or Zoompoons-Doompas.
and
17. Tongso Pilo-Soobnhs under his authority-Doompas
Chang Doompas.
15. Daka Pilo-nominal control over the Wandipoor Zoompoon
-rank of Cheerung Soobah-a Chang Doompa.
19. Inferior officers-Zeenkafs
and Gurpas-offices
eagerly
sought after.
20. Oppression of the Zeenkafs upon the inhabitants of the
Dooars-particular instance mentioned.
21. Authority of Pilos and Zoompoons in their several jurisdictions absolutc-appeals rare-fines-duties
of the council.
.22. Government, if fairly administered, suficicllt t o produce
more favourable reslilts-no fixed salarics paid-incentives to peculation-uncertainty of tenure of office--cultivator the victim.
23. All property escheatcd to Government on the death of the
head of a family.
24. Evils of such a system-dl desire of accumulation ciestroyed.
25. Consequences seen in deserted houses and villages-not
caused by emigration-country able to support a much larger population.
26. Singular fact of fcw aged persons being seen in Bootansupposed cause.
27. Attempts made to explain thc cause of Polyandry prevailing
in Tibet and 13ootan-unsatisfactory causes assigned by Captain
Turner-incompatible with the character of the 130oteah~.
2d. Candidates for office compelled to renounce marriage-conduct of the Tongso Pilo-consequcnccs.
29. Clavses of persons to whom the restriction is limited.
11.
12.

Polyandry prevails more extensively in the northern and
central portions of Bootan than the southern-comparative effects
upon the population.
31. Consequences of this custom-general depravity of morals
-worse even than that of the Tibetans in the twelfth century as
described by Marco Polo.
30.

SUB-SECTION

~ N D .

THE PRIESTHOOD.
1. The priesthood-their
political and spiritual influenceauthors of much evil.
2. A privileged class-numbers-employments.
3. Object of ambition to be admitted'to this rank-how
obtained-how subsequently employed.
4. Principal Lamas subordinate to the Dhurma Rajah-Lam
Tip--Lam Sujee-the Taloo Gumpa Lama-Lam Kheng.
5. Sanctity of priests questionable-present feelings of the rest
of the population regarding them-conduct shewn to the Dhurma.
6. Reproaches of the late Dhurma-his remarks on the increasing demorality of the country-and neglect of the priests-consequences.
7. Priests how supported-mission made to contribute to their
comforts and luxuries.

SUB-SECTTON ~

R D .

REVENUES.
Revenues insignificant-barren natiire of t t ~ cconntry-want
of energy in the people-little rnorc than wuffices for food and
clothing-channels into which the rercnues flow.
1.

2. Contributions from the Dooars-estimated
amount-no
records kept at the capital-other sources of revenue--nature of
that contributed by the hill population-how expended.
3. Total amount of revenue from every source estimated at
about two lakhs of rupees-small proportion available for any public exigency-every thing valuable derived from the Dooars-cautious jealousy of the Bhooteah officers.
4. Erection of houses-mode of investing property-how secured
in the possession.
5. Government scarcely able to preserve itself from dissolutioll
-real power in the Tongso and Paro Pilos-how attempted to be
counteracted-coalition with the Dhurma and priests.
6. Circulating medium-prejudice against mints how renioved
-Deba Rupee coined by the Yilos and Soobahs-fluctuating standard of metal-Narainee
Rupee circulates in the Dooars-daily
becoming more scarce-causes.

SUB-SECTION

~ T H .

MILITARY RESOURCES.
Commensurate with paucity of population and wealthestimated numerical strength of force by Iiishutl Kant Boseremarks upon it-difficulty of provisioning even the followers of the
Mission-produce of country very trifling.
2. Arms and equipment of Bhooteahs-wretched mat.chlocks
and blunderbusses-force opposed to the detachment under Captain
Bogle, exertions made to equip it.
3. No standing military force-guards in the castles increased
on state occasions-how fed and armed-mode of attack dcscribed
by Captain Turner-want of courage displayed-held in contempt
by our troops in Assam.
4. Quality of their gunpowder-anecdote regarding it-inferior
to the worst description manufactured in the plains.
5. 'Ilur Govind Katma-succetlsful
resistance made by himcauscs of his success,
1.

6. Jealousy hctween the Tongso and Paro Pilos--want of com-

bination-general
Bhooteahs.

ignorance of their own country displaytedby the

SECTION 4 ~ 1 1 .
PRODUCTIVE I N D U S T R Y .

SUB-SECTION 1 ST.
AGRICULTURE.
1,

Produce limited-causes-form
of government-poverty of
soil-scanty population-care in terracing the fields-cultivation
regulated by the form and character of the mountains-fir and pine
at what elevations found.
2. Zones of elevation most extensively cultivated-physical
structure influences selection of sites-soil how formed-subject to
marked modifications-upon what dependent.
3. Barley-buck wheat and hemp at Sasee-Valley of Jaeesah,
-wheat-altitudes
at which it is cultivated in the Western Himala
mountains-Lengloong,
sugar cane-castor oil plant-beetul vines
-Roongdoong-orange
treea.
4. Terrace cultivation very general-retaiuing walls-spots most
generally inhabited-manuring-rotation
of crops-wheat-barley
and rice-weeping willows-primroses.
5. Hoe and plough similar to those used in Bengal-system of
husbandry derived from the plains.
n u i t y in making them.
6, ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ t s - i n g edisplayed

SUB-SECTION 2s D.
LIVE STOCK.
The Mithun or Mehree-colour-height-the
red and spotted cattle-where most numerous-butter manufactured extensively
-how transported.
2. The Yak, or chowry-tailed cattle--seen between Tongso and
Jaeesah-live amongst thc snows-very wild-description of one seen
at Roongdbng-how employed-herds to whom belonging.
3. Shawl goats of Tibet rarely seen in Bootan-difficulty
of
transporting them to the plains-precaution taken to preserve the
breed from exportation-variety most highly prized.
4. Sheep of Bootan larger than those of Bengal-inferior
to
those of Upper India-blankets manufactured from their woolfew flocks seen-sheep and goats employed in the conveyance of
goods-salt the principal article-how carried-weight conveyed by
the Tibetan sheep-journeys accomplished.
5. Poneys of Bootan-form-great
streng th-mistake
of Captain Turner-bit
used-riding-seldom
beyond a walk-when
pressed how accomplished-support given to the horseman-form
of saddle peculiar-conduct of Poney in hills and plains-colours
various-marcs cmployed for burt,hens-the most celebrated stud
horses kept principally for state and traffic-not as Cavalry.
6. Mules highly prized-fine
ones seen-from
what place
obtained-asses from Kumpa very fine.
7. l'igs greatly valued in Rootan-where oht,ained-anecdote
regarding them-a striking illustration of Booteah character.
8. Dogs not numerous-tllc
large Tibetan variety kept for
show principally-common I'ariahs-anecdote of one which attached itsclf to tlic Mission.
$1. Donwstic I~irds-fowls and pigcons-fowls
not numerous
or large-l)cc~tliarity in he crow of the cock.
10. I'igcons i~iostnumerous and dest,ructive-irnmcnse qnantities of grain consumed by them-liiiubantlmcn anxious to destroy
them-causes that prevent it-cond~~ct of the priests-requested us
to slioot thc pigeons-caten by thc Zecnkafs.
1.

WILD ANIMALS AND BIRDS.
Variety of species induced by variation of climate and elevation-great paucity of wild animals in Bootan-few deer-some
monkeys-curious variety seen by Dr. Griffith at the Mateesam
river.
12. Musk deer where found-a few skins produced.
13. Bears heard of at Poonakha only-abound in the hill districts further west.
14. Birds of Boot,an-varieties found at different places in the
course of the journey.
15. Reference to a Synoptical Table in the Appendix-value
and importance of thc accurate determination of heights-a complete
series obtained on the present occasion.
11.

SUB-SECTION

~ R D .

MANUFACTURES.
1. Manufacturing industry at a very low ebb-coarse description
of blankets-cotton clotlis-butter or ghee-wooden bowls-daos
-spears-arrow
heads-copper utensils-paper, useful varietyleather.
of manufacture-made in two pieces2. Pottery-process
indifference of the Bhooteahs to suggested improvement,

SUB-SECTION

~ T H .

COMMERCE.
I . Trade confined to Tibet, Rengal and Assam-articles
exported from Bootan into Tibet-imports
to Dengal--art,icles
contributecl ljy the hill districts of Bootan-account furnished by
Mr. N. Smiili, the Collector of Rungpoor, of the present state of
the trade between that place aod Bootan.

2. Tabulated list of exports and imports, with their relative
value.
3. Trade between Bengal and Tibet formerly carried on through
of its interBootan-letter of Mr. Bogle on this subject-canses
ruption.
4. Suspicious policy of the Chinese evinced even in thcir
intercourse with Bootan.
6. Comlnunication between the Kumpa Tibetans and Assamroutes by which they travel-term Kumpa how applied.
7. Several stages marked in the general map of different routes
-parties of Kumpas met in the hills proceeding via Dewangiri to
Assam-place at which they were left-their salt conveyed by very
beautiful asses-estimated number of Kurnpas-precautions taken
by Booteah officers to insure their return.
8. Hazoo in Assam-the place of resort and pilgrimage of the
Kumpa Booteahs-cause of estilnation in which it is held by
them-Hazoo supposed to be the Azoo of the Mogul Historians of
the expedition of Meer Joomla.
9. Establishment of dancing girls-goods
principally brought
down by the Kumpas-articles
taken off in exchange-time
of
return to the hills-dread of the rains.
10. Principal line of communication from Tihet to Bengal
through the Paro l'ilo's jurisciiction-formerly, routes much more
whethcr tlic merrhallts who now come to
numerous-doubtful
Rung11oor are people of lIootnli or 'Tibet-jcalousy of the Paro
l'ilo-conquests
by the Nepalese e f f c c t u d l ~alosrd all i~ltcrrourse
between Eengal an(l Tibet throadl their territories-Chiilcse
alltllorities equally adverse-Mr. Trail's account of the trade from
Kumaon.
11. Mistake as to the route generally travcllcd by the caravans
from Bootan to ltungpoor-extreme diiliculty of' the I3uxa Uoonr
route.
12. Grcat antiquity of tlic iiitercourse bctwcen Tibet and
Dengal-mention
of it by l'rofcssor IIc1crcn in his llistorical
researches.
13. Description of the trtldc by Italph Fitch in 1583 in Ilakluytt's collection of voyages-c~lrious accoullt of' the merclinuts.
D

Identity of the articles then brought for sale with those still
conveyed to the plains by the Booteahs.
15. Trade supposed not to amount at present to more than fifty
thousand rupees per annum, although it was formerly two lakhe for
Assam alone-little
prospect of improvement as long as Chinese
influence is paramount in Tibet.
14.

C I V I L AND S O C I A L S T A T E .
1.

Character of a people dependent upon their institutionsBooteahs low in the sca1.o of civilization-degraded
moralsPolyandry-monastic institutions-general character of Mongolian
race-exceptions noticed.
POPULATION.
Population divided into eight principal classes-names of
classes-term Gylong how applied.
slaves, the
3. Pure and mixcd Mongolian races-Assamese
Helots of the country, how provided with husbands and wivesinjurious effects of the system.
4. Numerous applications for release made to Envoy-when
carried off in the majority of instances-attempted destruction of
one person demanded by the Envoy.
5. Extent of population in Bootan-attempted
estimate of
numbers in the hills and plains-avowedly imperfect from want of
adequate data-population
of the Dooars-of
the mountaiusremarks upon it.
2.

LANGUAGE.
Language spoken in Bootan said to be a dialect of the
Tibetan-how
modified-on
the southern borders, adoption of
Assamese and Bengallee words-four great lingual divisions-parts
6.

of the country where spohen-people understand each other with
difficulty-evil likely to illcrease from want of mutual intercoursevocabulary of words collected-propose to submit it for comparison
to Mr. Csoma de I<oros.

R E L I G I O U S OBSERVANCES.
Most remarkable circumstance the noise with which they
are performed-instruments used-images
in the temples-stated
periods of worship-its strangely compounded character.
7.

DRESS.
Dress of the priests-loose
robe-materials of which it is
made-caps-habits
of all classes disgustingly filthy.
8.

BUILDINGS.
Ingenuity displayed by the 13ooteahs in the construction of
their houses-description of one-some of stone-others of mud
walls-latter
how built -extreme hardness-effect
of rifle balls
upon them.
10. Inclosed farm-steads at Roongdomg and other places-not
common.
9.

FOOD.
Food of what principally composed-mode
of preparing
it-drinking hours-excessive libations-quarrels rare.
12. Miserable dict of thc great body of the people.
11.

of skill cxhil~ited not grcat-form
and
13. Archerv-degrcc
size of targct-fine powcrfiil arcl~crsseen at Dcwangiri-description
of arrow used-form of the hcad-poison when used.
14. Quoits-skill
clisldaycd at the game-peculiar
holdii~gtlic stone-Bootcahs very f o l d of thc game.

mode of

CHARACTER.
Disposition of the Booteahs naturally good-but apathetic
and indolent-generally honest-bad qualities how exhibited-effect
of their government and religion-character of the highest officers
of the collntry-the
worst-more unfavorable opinion formed of
them than of any class of corresponding rank seen in other IndoChinese nations.
16. Iteasons for entering so much into detail-country scarcely
a t all knowii-precarious state of relations with it.
15.

SECTION GTH.
P O L I T I C A L RELATIONS.

SUB-SECTION 1 ST.
R E L A T I O N S 'CVITII CHINA AND TIBET.
1. First in importance-relations of Bootan with China-annual
intercourse with Lassa-very doubtful whether any takes place
directly with China.
2. Tradition regarding the former occupation of the palaces
by Tibetan officers-cause of withdrawal-conditions imposed.
3. Style of buildings confirms the current belief-reference to a
Chinese author-name given to the Bay of Dengal by the ancient
Tibetans.
4. Uncertain when the Tibetans withdrew from Bootan-light
in which the Chinese are now regarded by the Booteahs.
5. Names by which China and Lassa are known in Bootan
-remark upon Captain Turner-the
term Kumpa how applied
-knowledge of Rooteahs almost entirely confined to this portion
of Tibet-Uooteahs only familiar with the line of route leading to
I'ecshoo Loomhoo.
6. Months in which int.crcourse takes place-Bootenhs dread
the sevcrity of Tibetan Winter.

7. Regular commuilication with Lassa when occurring-imperial
n~andatefrom China-form in which conveyed-reply how sentamount and nature of tribute.
8. Return present from Lassa-three Lamas from Bootan reside
constantly at Lassa-this
city how rcgarded-Dhurma
Itaja and
Dalai Lama-assumed relationship -interchange of presents.
9. Chinese authorities a t Lassa-exercise no direct controul in
Bootan affairs-one instance only in which it is said to have talcen
place-circumstances related.
10. Last rebellion the most protracted-no application to or reference from Tibet-causes tliat nlay lead to it-all parties in Bootan
ailxious to avoid any reference to Chinese authorities a t Lassa.

SUB-SECTION 2 s ~ .
RELATIONS W I T H NEPAUL.
11. Relations of Bootan with Nepaul appear to have arisen in
1788-on the invasion of Sikkim by the Nepaulese-assistance
given by the Bootcahs to the Sikkimites-Goorkhas retire.
12. Booteah troops return to Bootan-causcs-length
of time
they were engagctl-Rajah of Sikkim flies to Tibet.
13. Goorkhas s~lccessful-alarm in Bootan and at Lassaassistallce sllpplicated from the I~lmperorof China-Deb and Dhurma Rajahs offer to cede Ncpaul the lands of Bykantpoor in Bengal
given to thcm by Mr. 1I;lstings-savcd the collccssioll by the timely
defeat of thc Nepaulese by the forces of China.
14. From that period to 1813 Bootan nnmolested by thc Ncpaulese-causes
of forbearance-.dre:lcl of the Cliiiicsc-liaodful of
Cioorkhas could ovcrrun l3ootan in a scason.
of Sikkim
15. Policy of thc Marqllis of Hastings-interposition
security to
between Nepaul niicl Bootan-coasequences-additional
Bootan.
16. Petition adtlrcssed l)y tlie Itajah of Nepaul to the Emperor of Chinit in 1S15--advocates the invasion of Dengal by the
Chinese through 13ootan-arguments used to enforce it.

Cautious policy of China-since then scarcely any intercourse has taken place between Bootan and Nepaul-names by
which the people and country of Nepaul are known in Bootan.
18. Information received by the Envoy in Bootan regarding
parties of Nepaulese-routes
by which - thcy travelled-route
through Sikkim to Nepaul now closed against the Booteahs-countries which must now be traversed by a Nepaulese force to invade
Bootan-Sikkirn regarded as a tributary by Lassa-title by which
the Rajah is known there.
19. Invasion of Bootan by Nipaul-would bring down upon
the latter the vengeance of China-might lead to a permanent
occupation of the Castles of Bootan by Chinese and Tibetan troops
-effect upon the British Government.
17.

SUB-SECTION

~ R D .

R E L A T I O N S W I T H SIKKIM.
20. Relations with Sikkim entirely confined to a trifling com-

mercial intercourse.
21. General ignorance of the Booteahs of the geography of
their own country-obstacles to removal and intercourse-precaution taken to prevent them.
22. Relations with Kumpa purely commercial.
23. Relations with the Rritish Government already shown-a
few remarks rendered necessary.
CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS.
Recapitulation-nature
of connexion between British and
Bootan Governments-Dooteahs
could scarcely exist without the
to conciliate the
Dooars-scanty
products of the hills-anxiety
Bootealls apparent in our early intercourse with them-continued
to mark the policy of the Government on the occupation of Assam.
2. Engagements entercd into with the Booteahs by Mr. Scottconfirmed those which had been extorted from the weakness of the
1.

Assam Princes by the Bootan Government-conseqoences of the
forbearance.
objects-how treated in its
3. Mission deputed to Bootan-its
progress through the country-respectfully-impotence
of the
Government of Bootan-effects of the frequent rebellions-conflicting interests-protracted discussions with the Ministers-preparation of a Treaty-approved-unratified.
4. Negotiation with such a Government hopeless--dietmates of a
rigid policy-the immediate permanent resumption of all the Dooars
in Bengal and Bootan-motives for pursuing a less severe course.
5. Value and importance of the Dooars to the Rooteahs shown
-almost every article, of luxury or convenience, obtained from them
-some
decisive measures nevertheless necessary-offences perpetrated chiefly in the Tongso Pilo's jurisdiction-his
advice prevented the ratification of the Treaty-desirable that the punishment
sl~ould fall most heavily upon him-advantages of temporarily
attaching the Assam Doonrs, and sparing those of Bengal.
6. Apprehensions that would probably be excited-probable
course of conduct that would be pursued by the Booteahs.
7. Treaty might be made, or communicatio~lwith Lassa insisted
upon.
8. Bootan Government would probably request the good offices
of the Tibetan authorities, as it did in 1782 ; opportunit,y thus
afforded of opening communication with Lassa-interest
of tlie
Ilooteahs to effect it.
9. Reasons which render it expedient to ascertain the foreign
relations of Tibet ; belief that IEussian Agents have found their
way there-description of foreigners resident at Lassa by merchants
of that city-not Missionaries-Russian
intrigue probably now
agitating Ncpaul.
10. Emissaries dispatched from Katmandoo to Tibet to arrest
opposition of the
the progress of the late Mission-determined
Bootan (iovernmcnt to any eommrsication being opened.
11. If not considcrcd desirable to open communication with
Tihet, another corlrsc of proceeding suggested.
1'2. Vain to expect any arrangement with the Dooteahs without
first attaching the Dooars.

13. Booteahs aware that thcir late proceedings render such a
measure probable-attention drawn to the late Mission.
14. Consequences of permanently severing the Dooars from
Bootan.
15. Hills might perhaps be invaded without serious consequences from the Chinese, but their jealous apprehensions would
be much increased.
16. Suspicion of hostile invasion would render Bootan a ready
tool of Nepaul-consequences.
17. Expetliency of having an officer resident at the Court of the
Deb-effects
of the arrival of the Mission-treatment
by both
parties-the measure would be popular with the people-advantageous to British interests-how received by the Deb.
I$. Alight he acceded to on certain conditions-probable effcct
of the measure-tribute
might be advaiitageously remitted-quit
rent.
10. Iiow such a measure would be regarded by the Chinesetheir conduct on the establishment of the Nepaul Residency, proposed measure less likely to excite their jealousy and apprehension
-quotation on this subject from the Chinese ltepository-request
of the Chinese not complied with-no ill consequences.
20. Cor~clusionof Report-acknowlcdgmcnt of cordial assistance to Dr. Ciriffith and Ensign Blake in the perfornlance of the
duties of the Mission-to Captain Jenkins and the Officers under
him-and Mr. N. Smith, the Collector of Rungpoor, for their obliging and ready communications.
21. Mention of several Documents in the Appendix and Maps
which accompany the Iteport.

(True Abstract,)

R. BOILEAU PEMBERTON.
Bnvoy to Bootan.

PART IST.
S E C T I O N IST.
1. T h e countries of Bootan and Tibet have from a very early
period excited the curiosity of the geographical enquirer, the merchant, and the scholar, and few of the nations of Europe have possessed so deep an interest in the investigation, as that of Great
Britain, whose magnificent Empire in the East touches upon both
these Kingdoms in many parts of its northern frontier.
2. Tibet hemmed in on every side by rugged and barely accessible mountains, long eluded the spirit of enquiry, and to a comparatively recent period was only linown through the imperfect notices of Marc0 Polo in tthe twelfth century, and the desultory
accounts of the Jesuit Rlissionaries by whom it was visited in the
seventeenth. T h e researches of Klaproth and Abel Hemusat into
the historical literature of China, have since added to the information previously obtained materials, which though in many respects
defective, have still contributed to increase the amount of knowledge ; and the comprehensive and generalizing mind of Humboldt
has been devoted wit11 its usual success to the delineation of those
great physical features, and natural phenomena of Northern Asia
which, until the publication of his " Fragmens Asiatiques," were
either wholly uiiknown, or had been erroneously traced.

3. Dootan, though situatecl amongst the mountains which form
the Southern slope of the great Himalayan chain, and immediately
overlooking the plains of IZengal, was as little known as the more loft,y
and inaccessible region bcyond it, and would probably have continued so, h;ui not her rulers in ignorance of the real character of
those 1)y whom the conquest of Ueagal was effectetl, been guilty of
aggressions upon those bordering States,wliose integrity, motives of
policy and humanity alike induccd the British Indian Government
to preserve.
4.

T h e country of Coos Beyhar, which became a depcndcncy of
the British Government when its sovereignty was established in
E

Bengal, had been overrun and devastated by the troops of Bootan
in the year 1772, to a degree which induced the Rajah of that
country to apply to the Indian Government for protection; it was
granted, and a force consisting of four companies of Sepoys, with
two pieces of cannon under Captain Jones, proceeded to the town
of Coos Bej-har, then in possession of the Booteahs, which they
stormed, and pursuing the Booteahs into the hills, completed their
dismay, by carrying the fortress of Dellam Cotta by assault at the
close of the same year.
5.

The Booteahs, as easily intimidated as they had been before
insolent, immediately entreated the assistance of the Tibetan authorities, and as the Teeshoo Lama was at that time the Regent
of Tibet, and Guardian of the Grand Lama of I.assa then in his
minority, the application was addressed to him rather than to the
authorities of the more celebrated capital-a letter was in consequence sent by the Teeshoo Lama to Warren Hastings, Esquire, the
then Governor General of India, requesting a cessation of hostilities against Bootan, and the restoratioil of the lands of which she
had been deprived.*
The request was favorably received, and after some negotiation, a treaty of peace was entered into and ratified on the 25th of
April 1774, between the British and Uootan Governments, a uopy
of which will be found in the Appendix to this Iteport. The
energetic though aimple style of the letter addressed to the Governor
General by the Teeshoo Lama, contrasting as it did in a very remarkable degree with the usual hyperbole of oriental correspondence, was calculated not only to effect its immediate object, but to
create a desire of becoming more intimately acquainted with its
author, and to these considerations of a strictly pcrsonal nature
were superadded others of paramount importance, as it was impossible not to foresee the probability of rendering a communication
opened a source of mutual advantage, and a means
so i~nexpect~edly
of establishing an extended commercial intercourse.
6.

Letter of Mr. Purling to Government, dated Ueyhar, 8th Rlarch 1774.

MR. BOGLE'S RIISSION, 1774.
7. With these friendly views Mr. George Bogle, a gentleman of
distinguished ability and remarkable equanimity of temper, was
deputed on the 6th of May 1774 to the Court of the Teeshoo
Lama." A judicious selection of presents consisting of philosophical instruments, the manufactured cloths of Britain and Indih,
cutlery, hardware and fire arms, was sent as specimens of the
articles our productive industry was capable of furnishing, and to
these were added some more valuable tokens of the Governor
General's esteem for the Lama, in strings of pearl, coral, brocades,
and shawls.

8. Mr. Bogle, accompanied by Mr. Hamilton, a medical
gentleman of repute, left Calcutta in the month of May, and travelling through Coos Beyhar, Tassisudon (where he was detained
sometime waiting for passports,) and the frontier post callcd Phari,
which separates Bootan from Tibet, reached Chanmanning or
Deshiripgay on the 12th of October 1774.t A t this place and
Teeshoo Loomboo, he continued to reside until the month of -4pril
in the following year, when he returned to Bengal. No stronger
proof could have been afforded of the judgment evinced in the
selection of Mr. Bogle for this important duty, than the confidence
with which he appears to have inspired the thcn spiritual as well
as temporal head of the extensive empire to which he had been
delegated. T h e Teeshoo Lama, entrusted to Mr. Bogle, a
time after his visit, a considerable sum of moncy to be expended in
thc crection of a tcmple on thc 1):lnks of the Hoogly River,
immediately opposite to Calcutta, for which purpose a grant of
land had been made to the Lama by a sunud of tlic India11
Government.$

Of the information obtained by Mr. Bogle during his journcy
to, and residcncc in 'I'il~ct, the records of Government bear no
9.
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traces beyond a single letter from that gentleman, written from
Deshiripgay, the residence of the Teeshoo Lama, in December
1774, and addressed to the Governor of Bengal. I n this letter he
represents the Lama's reception of him as most gracious and condescending, and speaks of his readiness to establish an unrestricted
commercial intercourse between his subjects and those of Bengal.
He was then however about to return to his Capital of Teeshoo
I,oomboo, and postponed entering into any definite arrangements
until his arrival there, when he intended consulting with the resident merchants. He, however, wrote to the authorities of Lassa
on the subject, and from the very high estimation with which he
appears to have been regarded, there was every prospect of a successful result to the negotiation.
Peculiar circumstances conspired at that time to give a
more than usual weight to the opinions and representations of the
Teeshoo Lama ; he had discovered and installed the existing Dalai
Lama in his sacred office at Putala-he was a known favourite with
the Emperor Kienlung of China, Erom whom he had received distinguished marks of kindness ; and his influence had been greatly
strengthened by his nomination to the office of Gosub Rimbochay
or President of the Council of Five Members, to whom during the
minority of the Dalai Lama, tlie Government of the country was
entrusted, though there appears to have been even then two Chinese
officers resiclent at Lassa, who were relieved every three years,
and who exercised a powerful control over the deliberations of this
strictly national assembly. 'The expectations which had been formed
were however doomed to disappointment, and the death of Mr.
BogIe and his friend tlie llama, who fell a victim to the ravage5 of
small-pox during a visit to I'ekin in 1779, not only prevented the
rcalization of the hopes that had been formed, but deprived the
Government of the advantages to be derived from the information
its agent must have obtained.*
10.

A few notices upon the trade of Tibet is all that has
been preserved in thc records of Government of this Mission, and
had not the lights of more recent research been shed upon the
11.

Asiatic Annunl Register for 1801.

darlrness of thosc little known regions, we sliould a t this moment
have been unable to determine with any degree of confidence
the positions of the towns which were visited, or to follow the travellers in their long and laborious journey through a country which
had been but rarely explored by the eye of European intelligence.
Even under these disadvantages, the sagacity of Major Rennell*
enabled him to assign a latitude to Tassisudon the Capital of Bootan,
which is nearer the truth by 23 miles than the position subsequently given to it by Captain Turner, whose map is in this respect
erroneous to that extent.
12. I n the year 1781, the melancholy circumstances attending
the death of their respected spiritual head the Teeshoo Lama, were
communicated to Warren Hastings, Esquire, the Governor General
af India, in a letter from the Regent of Tees1100 Loomboo,
aiid one from Soopoon Cl~oomboo, the faveurite cup-bearer and
minister of the deceased Lama. These lctters appear to have been
addressed to the Governor General under a conviction that he
would sympathize in the sorrow which they so feelingly express
T h e measure of his
when mentioning the death of their master.
existence," says the liegent, '(was filled up, and the lip of the cup
of life was overflowed; and he retired from this perishable world
to tlie everlasting mansions, on the first day of the month of Rujjub,
in the year of the Hijeree 1194.t T o us it was, as if the heavens
had been precipitated on our hcads, as if the splendid and glorious
orb of (lay had been converted into utter darkness. T h e multitude
lifted up, on all sidcs, thc voice of sorrow and lamentation ; but
what availed i t ? for fortune, treacherous and deceitful, had determined against us, and we all bent down on tlie knee of funeral
affliction, and performed thc holy obsequies such as were due.
And we now supplicate with an united voice, the return of the
hour of transmigration ; that thc bodies may be speedily exchanged,
and our departed Lama again be restored to our sight. This is our
the Almighty God, who
only ol)jcct, our sole em ploy mcnt-may
listeneth to the supplications of his servants, accept our prayers."$
Rennell's Memoir, page 301.
t 5th July A. D. 1780.
4 Turnar's Ernbnrny, Appendix, p. 460.

13. Shortly after the arrival of these communications, intelligence was received in Bengal, that the incarnation so ardently
hoped for had taken place, and the Governor General thinking the
opportunity a propitious one for renewing the intercourse, a second
Mission was deputed, to convey his congratulations on an event so
calculated to restore happiness to the subjects of the Lama.

CAPTAIN TURNER'S MISSION, 1783.
14.

T h e conduct of this expedition was entrusted to Captain
Turner of the Bengal Military Service, who received his instructions on the 9th of'January 1783, and accompanied by Lieut. Samuel
Davis of the Bengd Engineers, as Draftsman and Surveyor, and
Mr. Robert Saunders i11 the capacity of Surgeon, he left Calcutta
early in the year, and traversing the plains of Bengal via Moorshedabad, Rungpoor, and Coos 13eyhar, arrived at Chichacotta, the
frontier post of Bootan in the plains, on the 11th of May; from
whence, pursuing apparently the same route that had been followed by Mr. Bogle nine years before by the Buxa Dooar, the Mission
reached Tassisudon, the summer residence of the Deb and Dhlirma
Rajahs of Bootan, on the 1st of Jurie: here they were detained
until 8th of September pending a reference to the authorities a t
Teeshoo I,oomboo, without whose permission they were not allowed
to continue their journey.
I t might have been supposed that, after the friendly nature
of the intercourse previously established with the Teeshoo Lama,
and other influential officers of Tibet and Bootan, the desire to
renew it on so momentous an occasion would have been met with
corresponding readiness ; but some apprehensive jealousy must
have mingled in the councils of the Tibetan authorities, for it was
not until after a delay of three months, that permission was obtained
for the advance of the Rlission to Teeshoo Loomboo ; and even
then it was coupled with an offensive condition which deprived the
Mission of Mr. Davis' services ; thc persons dcyutetl by the Lama
having objected to more than two officers 1)roceerling beyond tho
Dootan Territory, that gentleman returned from 'I'assisudon ;
and Captain Turner accompanied only by Mr. Saunders, left it on
15.

8th of September, en route to Teeshoo Loomboo, the capital of the
Teeshoo Lama, a t that time regarded as the principal spiritual and
secular authority over the extensive regions of Tibet, during the
minority of the Dalai Lama.
16. T h e route by which the Mission travelled, was the one
pursued by Mr. Bogle ; and it appears to be generally regarded as
the principal entrance into Bootan and Tibet from the plains of
Rengal ; though from its extreme ruggedness and difficulty, it can
hardly be viewed in this light by travellers, who have had the opportunity of comparing it with the accounts given of other far more
accessible ones on the east and wrest. T h e extreme jealousy of
the Bootan Government prompts it to restrict intercourse with
foreign states as much as possible, and to reduce the lines of
communication in an equal degree : to this feeling is principally
attributable the fmt, of both Mr. Boglc's and Captain Turner's
Missions having entered, and passed through Bootan into Tibet,
by the same route ; and it will be subsequelltly seen, that attempts
were made to coinpel the last Mission that has visited Bootan, to
pursue this rather tha.n other routes, which were known to present
greater facilities of access.

17. T h e avowed object of Captain Turner's Embassy was
to convey the expression of the Governor General's pleasure a t
the incarnation of the Teeshoo Lama ; but other motives, arising
out of the political and geographical relations of Eootan with the
Indian Government, appear to have rendered the renewal of
communication with those countries necessary. No records are
found in the archives of Govcrnment to throw ligl~t upon the
specific o1,jccts of the Mission, and it is only from an incidental
remark of Captail1 Turner that they may be surmised. A t Page
7!) he remarks, when speaking of some Zcenkafs or nlcssengers,
forwhose neglect oforders he was endeavouring to pacify the Deb'' IIaving urgctl evcry thing that occurred to me in extenuation of.
their crime, apparently M ithout much effect, 1 was obliged at last
to own that thc Zcenkafs had yiolded to the advice of Mr. Goodlad
and mysclf, and not acted of their own accord. I observed that
I l~acltaken upon myself thus much to answer for, being charged

with pa~ticuiardespatches from the Governor General, and
entrusted with a confidential communication upon the business of
their Mission, which respected the ancient boundary between
the Company's Provinces and Bootan." In the official Report
which was submitted to the Governor General on his return by
Captain Turner, he says, that he had found in the Regent the
best disposition for encouraging and assisting, by the authority
he possesses, the proposed plans of commercial intercourse; but
being neither so able, nor so decided in liis character as the former
Lama, he is cautious of avowedly and publicly sanctioning a
measllre, which might possibly raise up some inveterate enemies
against him in the Chinese administration.*
18. The really important object of establishing an extended
commercial intercourse was, according to Captain Turner's representation, fully obtained; as far at least as the assent of the Regent
of Teeshoo Loomboo, was capable of granting i t ; but subsequent events would appear to authorize the supposition, that a far
too sanguine view, of the wishes ancl intcntio~isof the Tibetan
officers, was taken ; and their sincerity was not even tested by a
proposal, to confirm in writing the promises thcy had so lavishly
made. T o those who have hacl much experiencc in Indo-Chinese
diplomacy, the neglect of this precaution will appear unaccountable ;
and the whole scheme was, in consequence, left entirely dependent
for its continued success, on the personal character of the individual, with whom the negotiation had been entered into-it wanted
the official confirmation which could alone give a character of
permanency to the transaction, and render it binding on a
SUCC(?SSOT.

In February 1786, a person named Poorungeer, to whose
intelligence and fidelity Captain Turner had previously avowed his
obligatiol~s,arrived in Calcutta ; and from the statements made by
him, in reply to some questions which were put to hirn, by order of
M r . R.lacpherson, the then Gover~lorGeneral, it appeared, that
many merchants had already found their way from Bengal to
19.

.
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Teeshoo Loomboo. The markets of the latter place were represented as being well supplied with English and Indian manufactures, and that they had increased in general estiination niay be
inferred from the fact, that the gold dust and silver with whiclr they
were lburchased, had fallen in exdiangeable value from two to nine
per cent. in favor of the goods :-the adventurers who had invested
their property in this newr branch of commerce, were said to
have experienced perfect security and protection in its prosecution,
and tlie most flattering cxljectations appear to have been formed,
of its ultimate extension to regions, Far beyond the limits it had
then attained.
20. I t may be reasonably doubted, whether under so unstable
and insecure a form of Government, as that which has ruled the
destinies of Tibet for the last ten centuries, these visions were
likely to be realized ; but conjecture was soon changed into certainty
by one of those revolutions, to which all Asia has been subject from
the earliest periods of authentic history, and in no portion of tliat
vast division of the globe more remarkably so, than amidst the
stupendous mountains and lofty valleys of Tibet.
21. Thc Goorkhas, having succeeded in subduing the numerous petty states which, undcr various denominations, occupied
different portions of the Soutlicrn face of the Himala range, comprised between the Sutleclge and Tcesta Rivers, were stimulated
by the representations of a refugi: Lama from I'assa, called t,he
Sumhur Lama, to invade the countries on tlie Nort.11. He appears
to have particularly excited their cupidity, 1)y an exaggerated
account of the wealth contztincd in the I'alnce of tlie Teeshoo
I,amn, and in 1791 they dispatched a force consisting, it is said, of
18,000 men, which effected the co~iquestand pluntler of this celebrated Monnstcry.*

Intelligence of this aggression liaving been communicntetl to the Emperor of China, an officcr was deputed with letters
t.o thc Court of Nepaul, demanding satisfaction for the injuries
2 .

* Kirkpatrick'e Nipeul, Appr~.No. 2,1).
F
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inflicted-an indemnification of fifty-two (52) crores of Rupees for
tile property plundered, and the surrender of the Sumhnr Lama
and a Wuzeer of Lassa, who had been carried away captive by the
Goorkha army, on its return from the invasion of Tibet. The
Chinese Ambassador was treated with great indignity-liis requisitions were met with scorn : and returning to China, he related the
llnsuccessful result of his Mission to the Emperor. An army
amounting, it is said, to seventy thousand men, advanced against
Nepaul in two divisions ; and after repeatedly defeating the Goorkha forces, arrived within twenty miles of Khatmandoo.* In
this emergency, an application for assistance was made to the
Governor General of India, Lord Cornwallis, by the Goorkha
Rajah ; but the D d a i Lama, no less solicitous that it should not be
afforded, wrote at the same time, strongly deprecating any aid being
given; and apparently conscious that the Ncpaulese would misrepresent the state of affairs, he carefully explained the real motives
that had induced the Chinese authorities to invade Nepaul, and
disavowed, on their behalf, any secret or ulterior intention, beyond
the declared one of punishir~gthe unjustifiable incursions of the
Goorkha Chief.
The policy of the British Government, and its relations
with the several states engaged in these hostilities, precluded assistance being given to any party, except in a mediatorial capacity ;
and this, Lord Cornwallis expressecl himself ready to fiord. I t is
foreign to the object of this Report, to dwell on the negotiations
which were subsequently entered into with the Court of Nepaulor to allude more particularly to the unsuccessful result of the
attempts that were marle, by our Envoy, Captain Kirkpatrick, to
establish a commercial intercourse with Tibet through Ncpnul;
suffice it to say, that the apprehensive jealousy, which has ever
proved for a time an almost insurmounta1)le barrier to the realization of such views, was here experienced in full force; and the
danger of impending destruction having been averted by a tiniely
submission to the Chinese commander, tho Cioorkhas dexterously
evaded compliance with any propositions which, however likely to
23.
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be beneficial to them in a commercial point of view, could oilly be
effected by granting an unrestrained admission to those passes of
their country, which it appeared essential to preserve from the
knowledge of a race, whose career in the plains below, had
evinced the existence of qualities quite as applicable to war as
commerce.
24. T h e Chinese forces, aftcr reducing the Nepaulese to submission, retired to Teeshoo Loomboo and I.assa, establishing a
chain of military posts, howevcr, along the whole southern frontier
of Tibet, and giving the most uneqt~ivocslproof of t.heir determination, openly to assume t,he sovereignty of a country, which had
for years been virtually subject to their rule.

Captain Turner mentions," but upon what authority I have
been unable to trace, tliat the Siltkim 'I'erritory, an insignificant
principality between the dorr~inionsof Nepaul and Bootan, was also
garrisoned by a Chinese force : and that the attempt to extend this
military occupation, to the court of the Deb and Dhurmah Rajahs,
was sllccessfully resisted. It is, however, exceedingly doubtful,
whether such an intention was e m r seriously entertained ; and the
extreme caution which characterizes the intercourse of China with
foreign states, would induce us to believe, that she would rather
shrink from the sccupatiou of territory, so likely to bring her in
immediate contact with the British power in India, than voluntarily
assume a position, calculated to excite the distrust and uuea,siness
of those, whose good will it was so much her interest to coiicilidt~.
25.

Whether thc frontier chain of posts extended into Sikkim
or not is, however, of littlc consequence ; the great object of prohihiting all intercourse between the inhabitants of British India and
the extensive tribes nll~odwell in the lofty rcgions of Tibet, was
thcil effectually accomplished; and fro111 the ycar l i d 5 to a very
rccent period, not 01i1y t h ~ s c ,l ~ l the
t country of 13ootan was as
securely closeti againht us, as thoi~gh it llad becil buried in the
innermost recesses of Central Asia.
26.
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27. All attempts to preserve the intercourse which had been
nominally established at that remote period, appear to have been
given up from a conviction of their futility, and the more profound
the ignorance in which the Indian Government could be kept, r e
garding the internal administration and nature of their country, the
more securely could tlie Booteahs pursue the systematic course of
aggression q a i n s t the border states, which had led to their first and
most signal punishmer~tin 1772, and again rendered a very decided
remonstrance necessary twenty years later ; when the Bootan Government evinced a determination to exercise, if possible, a controuling influcncc in the affairs of the protected state of Bijnee, and nominated a successor to the zemindaree, which had become vacant by
the assassination of Hovindra Narain, the former incumbent."
Against this assumption of authority, the British Government protested, and an investigation was ordered, the result of which proved
that the right of nomination rested with the Government ; but
most unfortunately, the person originally named by the Deb Rajah
was permitted to remain, although it ought to have been sufficiently
apparent, that the confirmation of his choice would be regarded by
thc Deb, as a virtual acltnowledgment of his right to make one.
2 . The relations of the British and Bootan Governments
appear to have heen unmarked by any event of importance from
this period to the year 1815; when a native officer, named Icishunkant Bose, on the establishment of the judge of Rungpore, Mr.
David Scott, was deputed by that gentleman, with the sanction of
Government, to settle some existing boundary disputes with the
Deb Rajah. No better proof can be given, of the extreme ignorance which existed or1 the subject of the countries to which this
agent was deputed, than the allusion made to it in Hamilton's East
India Gazetteer, founded upon official documents. Kishunkant
Bose is there said '' to havc been deputetl to Lassa, by the Bengal
Government, to negotiate some bo~lntlary arrangements with the
Deb Rojnl~,1111t coulrl not get any further than Bootan, whcre
lie remained above a year."-The Deb Itajah being the secular
Ruler of Bootan, and not of I,OSSU,
the Capital of Tibct, as appears
from this statement to have been erroneously infcrred.
EIamilton's Gazetteer,

Bijnee, p. 243.

29. As might have been anticipated, the inquiries of this Agent
were directed to objects of comparatively inferior importance ; and
the amount of salaries drawn by the different officers of Government, are recorded with a minuteness, which might have been more
beneficially directed to the character of the Government itself, and
the nature of its relations with foreign states." I t is worthy of
remark, that the most particular inquiries, made during my late
residence in Bootan, failed to elicit, with one exception, a single
trace of recollection of the former Missions of Mr. Bogle and
Captain Turner. No record, is said to exist, of the negotiations
conducted with either of those officers, and of the comparatively recent visit of Kishenkant Bose, every inhabitant of
Bootan, whom I questioned on the subject, appeared to be
equally ignorant.

T h e information which had been elicited, by the Missior~s
of Rogle and Turner, of Bootan and Tibet, was succeeded by a
total cessation of intercourse for many years, and it was not until
the fate of war had forced tlie Indian Government into an unwilling
occupation of Assam, that con~municationwith the former country
was necessarily renewed by the great extension of the line of contiguous territory, and the assumptiori by the Government, of those
relations, which had previously existed between the sovereigns of
Assam, and the Deb and Dhurma Rajahs of Bootan.
30.

31. Surrounded, as the valley of Assam is, on three sides, by
tribes but little removed f'rorn a state of absolute barbarism, it was
to be expected that, during the irnbccile rule of its Princes, and the
anarchy which followetl its coriquest by the ruthless forces of Ava,
every bordering tribe would endeavour to extend its possessions, by
an appropriatiol~of as large a portion of the lands at the foot of
the mountains, as it had power to retain. This spirit of encroachment had been uniformly manifested, even on the territorial
possessions of the British Government ; and the memorable declaration of war \)v the Marquis of Hastings against the Nepaulesc in
1 H l : l proved ;hat, by tllc northern frontier tribes, it had been
Asiatic Rcse~rches,vol. 15, page 1%.

indulged to an extent, which rendered the severe and decisive
measures then adopted essentially necessary, not only to check the
encroachments of which that Court had been guilty, but as a salutary
warning to the contiguous states, who had misconstrued the extreme
forbearance with which they had been treated, and attributed to
weakness, a course of policy, which was dictated by the consciousness of power.
3.2. As soon as the cessation of hostilities with Ava afforded
leistire for an examination into the nature of the relations which
had existed between the Princes of Assam, and the bordering hill
states and tribes, it was discovered, that the latter had obtained
possession of several tract,s of land in the plains, the occupation of
which had been tolerated by tlie rulers of Assam, from inability to
expel the intruders, and an appreherlsion of more extended evil,
should they excite the angry passions of tribes, whom they were
unable to pursue into their fastnesses amongst the mountains, and
who could a t any time descend, and sweep thc country with
impunity, from the foot of thc lower ranges of hills to the banks of
the Burhampooter.
33. These trihes, equally clesirous of acceding to any arrangcrnents 6hich recognized their right to the control of the tracts
lrnown by the term ' Dooars,' at the foot of the hills, were
willing to pay for it the very trifling tribute required by the Assam
Rajahs, more as an acknowledgment of their continued sovereignty
in the soil, than from an expectation that the amount thus paid into
thcir Treasury, would add materially to their resources. I t was, in
fact, a mutual compromise between conscious wealcness and barbarian cunning.

34. T h e inhabitants of Bootan had, more than any othcr surrounding tribes, benefited by these aggressions, and as the extension
of the relations of the British Ciovernment with them, arose chiefly
from this circumstance, it will be necessary, to a clear comprehension of the subject, to describe thennmber and situation of tllc Dooars,
the tenures by whicll thcy are held, wl(l the sevcral acts of aggrcssion wl1ic.11, since our occupation of Aseam, Iiilve f r e q l ~ c ~ ~seriously
tly
e~icli~ngcreclthe amicable rclationv between the two Governmcntu.

SECTION
O F THE B O O T A N D O O A R S OF ASSAM.
1. T h e tract of country, which separates the British from the
Bootau Hill Territory, is a narrow slip extending along the foot of
the inferior ranges from the Dhunseeree river on the east to the
Teesta river on the west : the former separating it from Rhooteah
Tribes, acknowledging the supremacy of the Dalai Lama and
secular authorities at Lassa ; the latter, marking it,s junction with
the protected State of Silikim :-within
these limits there are
eighteen Dooars or passes, either wholly or partially dependent up011
the Bootan Government, of which eleven touch upon the northern
frontier of the Province of Beugal, and seven upon that of
Assam. T h e breadth of this tract varies, from tell t,o eighteen
and twcnty miles, and its extreme length may be estimated a t
220 miles, giving an area of about 4400 square milcs, exclusive of
the lower ranges of hills.
T h e more soutllcrn portions arc a11 partially under rice
ctlltivatioii, and from these cultivated tracts to tlie foot of the mountains, the intervening space is generally occupied by dcnse and
lofty forests of saul, bamboo, and other trces ; but in some instances,
instead of forest the intervening space is covered with heavy grass
jungle. Nurntrous streams, of greater or less magnitude, flow over
pebl)ly 1)ctls from tlie gorges of the different dcfiles in the mountains
to the 13urlinlripootcr Itivel*, making up in number, for their individiial want of volu~~le,
which coiltrasts very strikingly with the
expanded snrfacc of thc noble rivcr into which thcir waters are all
youretl. Dliri~igthe cold and dry seasons, tlie courses of tllcse
rivers may be trnrcd from tlie llills above, by a serpentine line
of water-worn pcbl)les ar~tlrocks, extending for some miles into the
plains; but as it ai)proaches thc Burhampooter, the character of the
bed, orckr which tl-le stream flows, becomes quite changed; the
strca~nthen forces its way tliro~ighthe bed of zllluvion which forms
~ i i ~ l of this portion of the valley of Assam, and
tho ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ r f istratum
the banks of the streams arc lofty and perpendicular.
2.

3. T h e most northern portion of the Dooars, or that immediately

bordering on the hills, presents a rugged, irregular and sloping
surface, occasioned by the spurs and inferior heights, which project
into the plains, from the more lofty barriers on the north. Deep
valleys and open areas are, in some instances, found amongst these
subordinate ranges, and the inhabitants of the Dooars have not
hesitated to avail themselves of such localities, to establish villages
at the very foot of the mountains. Thickets of dense vegetation
extend through all the forested portions of the tract, which swarms
with elephants, deer, tigers, buffaloes and various other descriptions
of wild animals ; and the stagnant air is so deleterious in its effects on
the human frame, that even those most inured to the climate, rarely
remain in it for any length of time, without inhaling diseaseand death.
4.

The Kacharee tribes, by which these Dooars are principally
illllabited, appear to be a race quite distinct from the aborigines of
the Assam valley ; they are muscular in appearance, though small in
stature, and speak a language peculiar to themselves : they are found
within the British limits, as well as in those Dooars over which the
Bootan Government exercises controul, and the facilities with which
they could formerly evade the punishment due to their offences, by
crossing the frontier line, encouraged the predatory habits which
have
for many years, a source of extreme annoyance and
uneasiness to the British Government.
Almost all the principal officers in charge of these
Dooars in the plains are, Kacharees, Assamees, or Rengalces,
appointed, nominally, by the Sunnud of the Deb Rajah, hut virtually, at the recommendation of the Pilos, in wllose jurisdiction they
are comprised, and without whose sa~lctioil they would never be
able to retain their situations for an hour ; their orders are received
immediately from the Zoompoons or Soohaha in charge of the diE
ferent Districts to which the Dooars are attached, and who generally reside in the mountaing, and are chosen from amongst the
most favored class of Bhootea2ls. Enjoying no fixed salaries, and
deriving but little advantage from tho barren mountains amongst
which they reside, the Soobahs and I'ilos look to the Dooars as
their only source of profit ; atit1 almost cvery article of consumption
is drawn from them, under thc name of tribute ; the amount of which
is entirely dependent on thc gcrierosity of the several Soobahs, who
5.

regard the people of the plains with the same sort of feeling, which
the task-masters of Egypt entertained for the enslaved Hebrews.
6. The imbecile Government of the Assam Princes, tempted the
inhabitants of the Dooars to make frequent incursions into the
more fruitful villages on the border, and as they shared their plunder with the Soobahs, the latter encouraged a system from which
they derived immediate advantage; and in return afforded shelter
to the delinquents, whenever pursuit became so keen as to render
their continuailce in the plains personally hazardous. This system
was at its height, when the British Government assumed the
sovereignty of Assam ; and as its effect under the former dynasty has
been already seen, in the alienation of extensive tracts by the bordering tribes, and the purchase of a doubtful security on the part
of the Assam Rajahs, by a surrender of territorial rights which
they had not the power to maintain, it will not be without advantage to trace its developement under a change of relations,
and when the British power was brought into contact with the
Bootan Government on points of their frontier, where they
had previously been accustomed to pursue a career of unchecked
encroachment and aggression.

7. The tribute which the Bootan Government had consented
to pay to the Rajahs of Assam for their occupation of the Dooars,
consisted principally of such articles as were easily obtained in
their own country or from Tibet; such as chowries, poneys,
musks, gold dust, blankets, and daggers; all to be taken at a
certain fixed valuation, and upon an understanding, it may be inferred, that they would be of average good quality. These engagements were renewcd and confirmed when the British Government
assumed autliority in Assam ; and though the total amount of tribute to bc paid, did not exceed Narinee Rupees 4,785 4 annas, it
very shortly appeared, that the Bhooteahs had no illtention of fulfilling any engagements which it was possible to evadc; and the evils
arising from their attempted impositions rverc greatly aggravated
by the arrangements made for collecting the revenue from t>henl.
8.

A certain class of persons, called Stirawals, was appointed, by

whom tllc tribute mas to be rcceived from the IZhooteah officers,and
(+

then paid into the local treasuries; a system, which enabled the
former to practise every art of deception, by changing the articles
actually received from the Bhooteahs, while in transit, from the
frontier Dooars to the seat of Provincial Government, and substituting in their ,stead, others of inferior value. As all these
articles were sold by public auction on their arrival at the principal stations i n Assam, and under any circumstances, rarely, if
ever, realized thc original valuation which regulated the total
amount of tribute to be paid, an annually increasing balance
appeared against the Rootan Government, which it never evinced
any anxiety to liquidate ; nor were the repeated requisitions of
Government, that properly qualified persons should be deputed to
examine and compare the several accounts, with a view to their
mutually satisfactory adjustment, treated with the slighest attention. I t was evident that the Eootan Government considered
the nominal fulfilment of its engagements sufficient, and was determined to pursue the same system of evasion and aggression, which
had been so successfully practised against the former rulers of
Assam ; and this soon manifested itself in a manner, which seriously
endangered the friendly relations that had so long subsisted
between the two Governments, and severely tried the temper and
forbearance of our local officers.

Of these Dooars, there are seven comprised within the
limits of Assam, which are dependent on the Rootan Government :
of these, two border on the Division of Durrung, and five on that
of Kamroop ; and they are known by the following names, reckoning from east to west.
9.

I N DURRUNG.
1. Rooree Gooma Dooar.
2. Iiulling Dooar.

I N N O R T H KAMROOP.
1. Ghurkolah Dooar.
2. Baksha or Banska Dooar.
3. Chappagoorcc Dooar.
4. C'hapakhamar Dooar.
5. Bijnee Dooar.

T h e prii~cipal difference existing in the tenures by which
these Dooars are held, consists in the fact, that the first two are
held alternately by the British and Bootan Governments during
the year, the former retaining jurisdiction from July to November,
and the latter for the remaining eight months-the five Dooars
adjoining to Kainroop are, on the contrary, held exclusively
by the Bhooteahs, and we exercise no controul at any period of the
year in their internal management. No satisfactory account has
ever been given of the origin of this difference i11 the nature of the
tenures, by which the Dooars were obtained, originally from the
Assam, and subsequently, from the British Government ; and great
as have been the inconveniences attending the former arrangement,
it has been deemed more expedient to suffer their continuance,
than endanger the tranquility of the frontier by prohibiting a
practice, which liad been sanctioned by years of uninterrupted
toleration.
10.

11. East of Booree Gooma and Kulling, which are subject to
the Dhurma and. Deb Rajahs of Bootan, is another Dooar called
Kooreeah Parrah, which is held, on precisely the same terms, from
the British Government, by the Towung Rajah ; a Chieftain
immediately dependent upon Lassa, and whose place of residence is
within the hills, about six days journey from the frontier on the
banks of the upper portion of the Moilas lliver. This functionary
will be more particularly alluded to hereafter. These eight Dooars
would, it is thought, under our management, realize a Revenue of
betaween sixty and seventy thousand Rupces pcr annum, but under
the existing system, they are not supposed to yield more than
between eight and nine thousand ; and this sum is annually becoming less, from the unabated perscverarice in a system, which
ceases to demand only, when the power to give is totally exhausted.
12. East. of Koorecali I'arrah are two other divisions of Territory, extending from the foot of the subordinate ranges of mountains
to the banks of the Burhampooter Iiiver ; and which are known as
Char Dooar and Now Dooar : these have been uniformly held by
the Brit,ish Government since its occupation of Assam ; subject,

however, to the payment of Black Mail to iudependent tribes of
Bhooteahs and Duphlas, whose custom it was, to enter the Dooars
and levy it by proceeding from house to house of the different
villages, and ctemanding it in person. 'I'his practice, as might have
been anticipated, frequently led to acts of extreme oppression, and
procluced a strong feeling of insecurity amongst the inhabitants of
the Dooars, subject to such visitations. After years of fruitless
negotiation, a compromise has at length been effected, and the
Governor General's Agent, in a letter dated the 13th of September
1838 mentions, that these formidable tribes had agreed to receive
the full value of their Black Mail in cash payments direct from the
Collector of Durrung-an arrangement which, under existing circumstances, and the impossibility of altogether checking the custom, is the best that could have been adopted. It, however, yet
remains to be proved, whether they will abide by their engagements, or still endeavor to extort the accustomed tribute from the
villages, in addition to the sums which they are to receive from the
Collector.
13. This general outline of the nature of the relations cxisting

between the British and Bootan Governments, with reference to
the Dooars in Assam, will show, that in them were comprised the
tnost fruitful elements of' future discord ; and it will he advantageous to mark the consequences to which they led, befbre adverting
to the condition of the remaining Dooars on the West of the Monas
River, which are included within the ancient limits of the Bengal
Province.
14.

The most Eastern of the Dooars, dependent upon nootan,
is called Booree Goomah ; and was formerly under the immediate
control of a Dhooteah Officer called the Doompa Rajah. The first
serious aggression, against the then reccntly established authority
of the 'I3ritish Government in Assam, appears to have been perpetrated by this officer, who, on the 22d October 1828, entered
the Pergunnah of Chatgaree, adjoining to Booree Gooma, and carried off, not only some individuals who had fled from his jurisdiction, but with them, the owner of the house in which thcy had

sought protection. T h e Thannah Mohurir wrote to the Doompa
Itajah demanding his release, and proceeded to 13atta Iioochee, a
spot on the frontier, where a small guard of eight Seapoys was
stationed, to enquire into the circumstances. T h e Doompa Rajah,
with a force composed of Bhooteahs and Kacharies, amounting to
about two hundred and eighty persons, treacherously attacked the
guard, and caused it a serious loss of life. This Dooar was one of
those held alternately by the British and Bootan authorities, the
officers of the former exercising control over it from July to Novemher, and the latter from that month to June. T h e outrage noticed
was perpetrated, when the Bootan authority prevailed in thc Dooar,
and not only the native officer and some Seapoys were killed, but
hUMerOUS women, and other persons, were carried into captivity ;
and every remonstrance having failed to proclire satisfaction, or
redress, the Governor General's Agent in Assam addressed a letter
to the Deb Rajah on the subject, demanding the release of the
persons who had becn carried off, and the surrender of the Dclompa
Raja and his accomplices.
15. In his despatch to Government of the 5th of November
1828, detailing the particulars of tliis outrage, Mr. Scott observes,

that disputes had long existed between the Assamese and 13hootceas, respecting the right to certain frontier villages, of which
Iiata Iioochee, the spot wliere this occurrence took place, was one ;
but that the lands had continued in undisturbed possession of the
British Government from the year 18.25, when we first occupied the
country of Assam ; and t l ~ a the
t l)cb Rajah had, some time before,
clcl~utcdan agent on his part, to be present at an investigation into
his claims, which were utider consideration at, the very time this
attack was made ; and with a perfect understanding, that the lands
were to remain in t l ~ ciiltcrim as herctofore, in the possession of the
llritiuh Govcrnrnent." No notice appcars to have been talcen by
the 13ootan Govcnlment, of tlic representations made to it by Mr.
Scott, and the releasc of the prisoners was effccted by a Jcmadar
and party of Scbundics, jvlio had been ordcrccl to retain possessioil
of the Dooar :-having ascertained the spot at which they were
confined, thc Jemadar suddenly advanced upon it, and rescued the
captives from their perilous situation.
"

Our troops appear to have retained possessioh of this
Dooar until the year 1831, when, for the first time, a letter was
addresscd by the Deb Rajah to the Government, soliciting its restoration ; and implying, that the Doonipa Kajah, the author of
letter was referred to the Governor
the offeuceu, was dead-this
General's Agent, and his opinion required as to the expediency of
complying with the request of the Deb.
16.

17. I n his reply the Agent sllows, that during our occupation
of the Dooar, the revenue derived from it had increased, from nine
hundred and twenty-two (922) Rajah Mohuree Rupees, to two
thousand four hundred and seventy-nine (2479), or been nearly
trebled ; and hk thought it would be highly inexpedient to comply with the request, until the perpetrators of the murders, at the
head of whom was the Doompa Rajah, had been surrendered. In
the event of this requisition being complied with, he recommended
that, instead of reverting to the old system of alternate jurisdiction,
a territorial division of the Dooars should be made-the Government retaining 4-12th~ and giving the residue to the Bhooteahs ;
stipulating, however, for the previous payment of ten thousand
( 10,000) Naraine Rupees, the balance of tribute then due, upon
this and the other Dooars, held by the Bootan Government.
On the 23d of lMarch 1832, three messengers arrived at
Gowhatty in Assam, bearing letters to the Governor General'a
Agent, from the Deb Rajah of Bootan, from the Renkar Soobah,
in whose jurisdiction the Booree Goomah Dooar is included ; and
from the 'I'ongso Pilo, an officer of the highest rank, whose
authority extends all over the Eastern portion of the Bootan
Territory. I n these letters, the restoration of the Dooar was
urgently demanded, and in that of the Deb, the Doompa
Ilajah, was said to be numbered amongst the dead:-an expression, which was considered sufficiently equivocal, to justify
the belief, that it had been employed to evade the necessity
of complying with the demand that had been made for his
~umender. The messengers returned unsuccessful in their negotiations, and were furnished with copies of the several letters which
18.

had been before addressed to the Deb on this subject, but of which
no acknowledgement had ever been received.
On the 28th of August 1833, Mr. T. C. Robertson, who
had assumed the direction of affairs on the North Eastern Frontier,
addressed the Government, forwarding a copy of a letter from the
Dhurma Rajah of Bootan, in which the restoration of the Dooar
was demanded in rather peremptory and discourteous language.
Mr. Itobertson thought that, if the Government determined to
comply with the requisition, the Dhurma Rajah should be required
to depute a respectable Ernbassy, to depose on oath, agreeably to
the customs of their country, to the death of the Doompa Rajah,
and his principal accomplice; and to consent to the payment of a
sum of money, as a compensation to the families of those who had
been killed by him and his followers.
19.

These suggestions were entirely approved by the Government, but it was not until the 31st of July 1834, or nearly twelve
months subsequent,ly, that the Bootan Government fulfilled the
conditions, by deputing some Zeenkafs to give the necessary
evidence of the death of the Doompa Rajah, and his principal
associate in the transactions, which had led to the attachment of
the Dooar.
20.

21. Captain Jenkins, who had succeeded Mr. Robertson as
Agent to the Governor General in Assam, reported on the 31st of
July, that he had examined witnesses as to the affirmed death of the
Doompa Rajah, and his confederate Nakphula Kajee, and was
satisfied of the correctness of their testimony : the former it appeared had becn kept in confinement in irons, in the Palace of the
Deb at Punnakha, and was burnt to death, when that edifice was
suddenly destroyed by fire. Nakphula Karzee, who had 1)ccn also
put under rcstxiint,, was sent to sllperintend the erection of a chain
bridge near I'llnnnkah, anti one of the ch~linson vliich he was
standing having snapped, he war prrcipitated into the torrent below
and drowncd ; all the ~risonerswho had becn carried off had been
rescucd, as already noticed, and the only remaining condition (the
payment of a fine of two thousand Itupees, 2000 Rs.) having been

acceded to, the Rhooteahs were allowed to re-occupy the Dooar,
which has from that period, been under the management of an
Assamese Officer, subject to Bootan, called Gumbheer Wuzeer.
22. The circumstances of this first aggression have been fully
related, as they clearly show the spirit of the Hootan Government,
and the course of policy, by which alone it can be brought to
rentler reparation for injuries inflicted, or to pay attention to the
most urgent representations. This outrage was committed at the
end of die year 1828 ; and not the slightest concession was made,
or reparation granted, until nearly six years had been consumed in
fruitless negotiation, and the decisive measure was, at length
adopted, of depriving the Bhooteahs of the advantages they had
derived from the occupation of the Dooar. I t is even doubtful
whether they would then have been induced, to accede to the terms
on which the restoration of the Dooar was made to depend, had
not the accidental death of the principal delinquents, relieved them
from the necessity of surrending them to the British Government, and enabled them to escape the degradation which they
thought attached to the surrender of any criminal.

23. The tranquillity of the border which appeared confirmed
by the sett,lements of these disputes in Rooree Goomah, was again
interrupted in the following year, by a repetition of aggression from
the adjacent Dooars of Kulling and Bijnee, which are held by the
Bootan Government on the same terms as those already described.
24. On the 28th May 1835, only ten months subsequent to the
restoration of Booree C;oomah Dooar to the Hootan Government,
the Agent to the Governor General reported that an incursion had
been again made into the British Territory from the Bijnee
Dooar, Ily a party of 50 (fifty) armed men, who attacked the
house of one Moonoo Jauldah, in the village of Nogong, and
carried off ten persons from it into the Bootan Territory, whcrc
they were dctained in custody. In this despatch, the local allthorities advert to the constant and increasing frequency of tllese
atrocities. and state that the principal officers in charge of the
Bijnee Dooar had positively refused to pay the tribute for the

current year, or to make arrangements for liquidating the previously outstanding balances, which then amounted to upwards of thirty
thousand Naraine Rupees (30,000 N. It.)
So great was the terror excited by these repeated incursions
-extending sometimes to Purglinnahs far within the British Boundary, that the villages on the border were in some instances ent,irely deserted by our subjects, and a general feeling of insecurity was
rapidly extending along the whole line of frontier, which rendered
the most prompt and decisive measures indispensably necessary.
25.

26. A detachment of the Assam Light Infantrv, under a llighly
distinguished Native Officer, called Zalim Sing, was sent to effect
the rescue of the persons who had been detained in captivity, but
with orders to avoid proceeding to extremity, until every pacific
overture had failed. H e reached the frontier, and proceeding to the Stockade, in which the captives were confined, endeavoured to effect their release by negotiation. Failing in his object,
he stormed the Stocltade, rescued nine of the eleven captives who
had been carried off, captured twenty-seven Bhooteah swords, some
spears, bows and poisoned arrows, and four jingals; and effected a
still more important object, by apprehending the Bhooteah Naib,
or Regent, of Bijnee, called the Dooba ltajah, by whom these
attacks up011 our villages had been systematically planned, and the
aggressors protected.

27. 011 a subsequent examination, the Dooba Rajah distinctly
avowed his participation in the act which had led to his apprehension ; and admitted, that of the British subjects who had been carried
off in the course of these incursions, several had been presented to
the 'I'ongso Pi10 ; the strongest, proof tha.t could have been affordctl, of the c!onniva.nce of one of the highest, filnctionaries undcr the
Bootan Government, i11 tl~eseoffelices against a friendly power.
l'he numbcr of British sul>jectswho, on these recent occasions, had been carried off by tlie officers of Bijnee, amonnted,
altogether, to twenty-two ; of whom, nine were rescued by the
party under %dim Sing, and four were subsequcntly delivered up
'29.

11

by the Dooba Rajah-the remaining nine persons, being satisfactorily accounted for, the Dooba Rajah was released ; but as much
of the stolen property was still withheld, and the system of robbery
still pursued, it was deemed expedient to retain his Jemadar
Boonwur Sing, and to bring him to trial, as one of the most active
supporters of these predatory parties.
29.

T h e inquiries to which this state of affairs gave rise proved,
that, some of the Bootan frontier officers harboured bands of regularly licensed robbers, who paid them a considerable sum, and a
share of the booty, for the protection thus obtained. These circumstances were officially reported by the Governor General's Agent,
to the Dcb Rajah ; the surrender of all the robbers secreted
in the Bijnee and Uanka Dooars was demanded, and the payment
of arrears of tribute ; in default of which, the immediate attachment of the Dooars was threatened. I t does not appear that any
communication was received in reply to these demands, and it is
eve11 cloubtful wltethe~the letter containing them, was ever conveyed
to the Deb Rajah ; it being, evidently, the interest of the local
officers, that he should, if possible, be kept in ignorance of their
proceedings ; to effect wliich they, frequently, interrupted the
communicatlons addressed to the Deb Itajah by the British Authorities in Assam.

A very considerable proportion of the detachment of Light
Infantry, which had been employed in the Bijnee Dooar, was destroyed by the extreme unhealthiness of the tract, and Zalim Sing, its
gallant lcntlcr, who had rcndercd the most important services to the
Government, in various situations, from t,he first occupation of
Assam, was included in the mclaiicholy list of victims to the climate. So strong was the impression of the deadly nature of
the dnties of the Dooars, to any, but men horn in the neighbourhood, that an addit?onal corps, called Assam Sebundies, was
raised for their performance, and was almost ctitirely compo~ed, either of natives of that part of thc country, or of me11
bred in tracts siniilar to those, which they ncre now appointed
to defend.
30.

The portion of the Rijnee Territory in which these offences
were committed, lies on the eastern bank of the Alonas River,
which forms its boundary on the west, and separates it from the
other portion called Chota Bijnee, which is under the iminecliate
control of the Rajah Bijneenarain, whose most valuable possessions
are comprised within the Purgunnahs of Khoonthaghaut on the
north, and Houraghaut on the south banks of the Burhampooter
River :-these,
he holds subject to the British Government, and
claims them, I am informed by Captain Rutherford, as tributary
mehals, on the same footing as Coos Beyhar, and will not register
his name as the mere proprietary Zumeendar. This claim was,
however, rejected ab initio, by the authorities of Rungpore in
whose jurisdiction these Purgunnahs were formerly comprised; and
he is addressed in matters relating to them as Raja Bijneenarain
Zumeendar, kc. The northern portion of his Territory, however,
extending, as it does, to the confines of Bootan, has subjected him
to the necessity of conciliating that Government by the payment of
Tribute, consisting of dried fish, cloths and other articles, which he
sends annually to Bootan, and which were said to be considered
merely as presents, for which he received othcrs of nearly equal
value." This Tribute is called ' Tale RIanikee', but it is usual to
make extra dema~idsoccasionally, by sending a poney from the
Hills worth twenty (20)Rupees, and insisting on its bcing purchased for a hundred. The most recent information obtained,
clearly shews that the bordering villages of Bijnee, arc treated
with no greater degree of consideration tllaii those of other tracts,
similarly situated, by tlle Bootan officers ; and the period is probably not very remote, when a decided interference will be uecessary,
in the internal management of the affairs, both of the Dijnee and
Sitllee states.
31.

32. Scarcely had the aggression from the Bijnee Dooar, been
rcpnlsed and punished, whcn another incursion was made from the
liulling Dooar into tho District of Durrung on the 16th of
November 1835. This Dooar is held, subject to thc Hootan
Annals of Oriental Liternttrre,

11.
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Government, by an officer called Ghumbheer Wuzeer, an Assamese
by birth, of notoriously bad character, under whose orders the
plunderers were supposed to have acted : property, on this occasion,
to a large amount, was carried off, and the plunderers on their
return to the Dooar, having been suspected by the Wuzeer of
secreting a portion of it, to escape the necessity of surrendering as
large a share as he t,hought himself entitled to demand, they were
put into confinement :-this led to inquiry, which confirmed the
suspicions of the local authorities, and Captain Matthie, the
Magistrate of Durrung, proceeded to the spot to make the necessary
investigation, having previously deputed a native officer to request
the surrender of thirteen persons, who had been engaged in the
robbery.
Ghumbheer Wuzeer apyreliensive of the consequences of
his misconduct enlisted and armed about twenty discharged Sepoys,
and employed between one and two hundred club men, to resist
the attack which he expected would be made, and any attelnpts to
apprehend himself or followers.
33.

31. Captain Matthie, attended by a small detachment from the
Assam Sebundies of sixteen Sepoys, advanced to the frontier of the
Kulling Dooar, where he was met by a Bhooteah Kazee called
Dayah, who came attended by about twenty followers bearing some
presents ; a degree of attention, which the advance of the small
detachment had elicited. After some delay, Ghumbheer Wuzeer,
who is sometimes also called Ciumbher Zeenkaf, came into the
Camp, and gave up twelve of the persons who had been accused as
the perpetrators of the robberies complained againek

35. An investigation was entered into on the spot, and although
there appeared to be hut little doubt of their guilt, the Magistrate
failed to substantiate it judicially, and the prisoners were released
-the Wuzeer entering into a written agreement to forfeit his
Dooar to the British Government, and undergo any other penalty
it might please to inflict, if within three months, satisfactory proof
coulrl be afforded, that. tlie people under his authority had been
guilty of the offences charged against them.

86. Such a condition, as one pledging tlie Wuzeer to surrender
a Dooar, of which he was merely an executive officer, subject
to the Bootan Government, it is quite evident he had no authority
to make ; and it can only be regarded as a concession, to which his
assent was given, under an apprehension that refusal would be
followed by the immediate attachment of the Dooar.

37. Notwithstanding the failure of conviction on this occasion,
Captain Matthie was so satisfied of the correctness of his information, that his exertions continued unrelaxed, even after he had
retired from the frontier ; and his suspicions that a mutual understanding existed between the officers in charge of the different
Dooars, was subsequently confirmed by intelligence, which enabled
him to apprehend several of the delinquents in the Booree Gooma Dooar ; and seven and twenty men were quietly surrendered
by Ghumbheer Wuzeer, in consequence of the active measures
which another predatory incursion into the British Territory rendered indispensable, and which was perpetrated a t the very time
we were demanding redress from the Wuzeer of Kulling Dooar.
38. On the 14th of January 1836 a daring dacoity, attended
with loss of life and property t o British subjects, was committed
from the Banska Dooar, one of the most valuable held by the
Bootan Government on the Assam frontier: it borders on the division of north Kamroop, the most flourishing and higly cultivated
portion of the Assam Territory. This Dooar is situated between
Uijnee on the west, and the less valuable one of Ghurkhola on the
east, which separates it from Kulling Dooar, the sccne of Ghumbheer Wuzeer's recent aggressions.
T h e Banska Dooar, which is also soinetimes called Buksha
I h a r , is under the immediate management of' a Iiacharee officer
called Uoora Talookdar, and anothcr Buggut Wuzeer : they collect
whatever tribute is to bc paid to the Bootan Government, and convcy it to Dewangiri, the residence of tlie officer in the mountaim,
r h o is their immediate superior ; and through whom all ordrrs are
conveyerl to them from the Tongso Yilo, the Gorcr~lorof the
eilstern tliviqion of the Uootau Territory.
39.

40. I t has been before mentioned, that there was strong reason
to suspect the existence of an ullderstanding between the different
officers of the Dooars, and the apprehension of certain delinquents
(by whom these incursions into the villages of Assam were made)
in Booree Gooma, who belonged to Kulling Dooar, proved that
protection could be obtained in them, even by men, who had been
publicly proclaimed as offenders against the British Government,
and for whose apprehension the police of the different Districts
were constantly on the alert. Amongst the persons by whom this
protection was systematically afforded, the Boora Talookdar of
Banska Dooar was most conspicuous, and when the incursion meutioned as having occurred on the 14th of January, was followed by
a second the day after, Captain Bogle, the officer in charge of the
division of Kamroop, in which the offences had been committed,
having traced them to Boora Talookdar of Banska, and in vain
endeavoured to effect the restoration of the property or surrender of
the offenders, requested and obtained permission to proceed into the
Dooar with a detachment of the Assam Sebundies, consisting of
eighty sepoys, under the personal command of Lieutenant Mathews,
their Adjutant, and attended by Lieutenant Vetch who volu~lteerecl
his services on the occasion.
41.

T h e detachment crossed the British frontier on the 14th of
February 1836, and passing through several large villages encamped
at I-Iazaragong, one of the principal residences of Boora Talookdar,
in Banska Dooar. This latter officer, and several others of subordinate rank, it was found, had retired to Dewangiri in the hills, tho
residence of the Bootan Rajah, to whose orders they were amenable ;
hut the party succceded in apprehending one Juddoo, a Kacharee ant1
~lotoriousdelinquent, who unreservctlly avowed his having committed several robberies in t.he Company's Territory, from the Uanska
Dooar, and affirmed that twenty of his accomplices wcre then secretctl
at Dewangiri: a portion of the stolen property was discovered in tlle
house of the Boora Talookdar, and proof so decisive having been obtained, letters were addressed by Captain Bogle to the Dewangiri
Hnjali and Tol~gsoPilo, demanding reparation for the injuries inflicted, the surrender of thc offenders, and payment of the arrears of
tribute : a proclamation was also issued, announcing the temporary

attachment of the Dooar, and the two principal passes leading
from it into the hills were occupied, by parties from the detachment.
42.

These decisive measures appear to have excited considerable
anxiety in the hills ; for on information being received at Dewangiri,
two persons were deputed by the Rajah, to endeavour to induce the
party to retire on a promise, that when they had done so, the matter
should be fully investigated; but the messengers were told, that
the Dooar would not be vacated until the terms demanded had been
complied with. While these negotiations were in progress, thirteen
notorious offenders were apprehended, who stated that they were
professional robbers appointed by the Dewangiri Rajah and the
other authorities of the Dooar, with whom they had shared the
spoils of their predatory expeditions into the British Territory, and
whose protection they in consequence enjoyed.
T h e Bootan Government appears to have been quite
ignorant of these proceedings of its frontier officers, but the evils
arising from them were almost as great, as though the two Govcrnments were a t war; and the very unsettled state of the whole
frontier, rendered an augmentatioll necessary of the Assam Sebundy
corps, to the extent of twenty men per Company, and a proportion
of non-commissioned officers.
43.

So anxious, however, was the Government to avoid all risk
of collision with Ijootan, that it was in contemplation to retire
temporarily from thc Dooar, rather than incur the hazard of a rupturc, when intelligence was rcceivcd, that the apprehended collision
had actirally taken place, and the 13ooteahs becn discomfited in an
attempt to cxl)cl tlic small detachment which held the Dooar.
44.

Aftcr the f:rilurc of thc pcrsons dPpllted by the IJc~wangiri
Rajah, to induce thc British officers to rctire from thc Dooar,
thc IZiijah himsclf desccndecl from thc hills, wilh an armed force,
suffii~ientlynllnlel.onx to cxcitc s~~sl)ic*ions
of his designs, thorrgll
hr l~rofcsscdto I)c influcnccd by none hut the most pnrific
45.

intentions.

46.

Captain Bogle having declined granting him an interview
until the most notorious offenders had been given up, this condition
was complied with on the 1st of March, by the surrender of nineteen of the ringleaders in these aggressions on the British Territory ;
and the Dewangiri Rajah then entered the Camp, attended by
about twenty Sirdars on poneys, and six hundred followers, armed
in a very efficient manner, with matchlocks, bows and arrows,
swords, spears, and shields ; " their appearance, says Captain Bogle,
in their gay dresses and their shining helmets of brass and iron
was much more imposing than could have been anticipated." The
great offender and instigator of the evils against which we had
complained, as well as several other inferior officers of the Dooars,
whom we had demanded, acccompanied the Dewangiri Rajah to
this interview, which was productive of no advantage, as he still
refused to surrender them, or to make any satisfactory arrangement
for the payment of arrears of tribute : his conduct was, however,
so peaceable that Captain Bogle withdrew the guards from the
passes, and permitted all traders to enter, but still demanded the
immediate surrender of the delinquents, and refused to hold any
further communication with him, until this preliminary requisition
had been complied with.
bb

Thc Dewangiri Rajah appcnru to have been much embarrassed by this determination ; and aftcr addressing a letter to
Captain Rogle, on the 4th, in which he expressed himself ready
to do every thing but surrender the Boora Talookdar, who being
an officer appointed directly by the Deb Rajah, he professed
himself unable to give up, but on an express order, he apparently
returned peaceably to the hills, and Captain Bogle considered all
communication with him at an end.
47.

On the following morning, however, information was received, that instead of returning to the hills as had been slipposed, the
Dewangiri Rajah had stockaded a strong party of his force in tho
villago of Silkec, near the gorge of the Dcwangiri pass, and had himself moved, with t.he remainder, to a place called Soobang-kott;\,
;rl)out ten miles fr~rtherto the westward, w h c r ~ha had takcn up a
48.

position, with the apparent intention, of preventing the attachment
of the Dooar from being carried into effect.
49.

A requisition was addressed to him and his Lieutenant,

desiring them at their peril, to quit the plains immediately; but as
they disregarded it, and were found to be strengthening their position, an advance was made against them on the morning of the 7th
by Captains Bogle and Vetch, and Lieutenant Mathews, with the
small detachment of Assam Sebundies, of not more than seventy-five
men, while the Booteahs amounted to about six hundred.
50. On reaching Silkee, it was found that the Booteahs had
deserted and burned the Stockade, and fallen back on the main body,
under the personal command of the Dewangiri Raja at Soobangkotta:-the
detachment advanced on that position, and reached
it about 5 P.M. They found the Booteah force, about six hundred
strong, drawn up on their front about a quarter of a mile distant.
I t was posted in five masses, with a few men extended between each,
and occupied a series of small heights connected by broken ground
which, while it concealed the stockade from view, enabled the
cnemy to outflank and advance upon the small party from all sides,
without materially exposing themselves to its fire.

The situation of the detachment became momentarily more
critical from the great disparity of numbers; and the Booteahs
having answered the requisition that they should retire, with shouts
of defiance and a simultaneous advance, commenced the action by
firing at the elephant from which Captains Bogle and Vetch had
been addressing them. Lieutenant Rlathews, the officer in command of the party, with a ~romptitudeand gallantry equal to the
exigency, instantly charged then1 at the head of his men, and poured
in a volley, which was followed by the iminediatc flight of the Booteahs ; they were pursued by the detachment into the passes amongst
the hills, and suffered severely for the mistaken policy of their
leader. Twenty-five of them were slain ; about twice that number
wounded; and half a dozen were taken prisoners; a loss which,
with reference to the numerical strength of tllc party by ~v11omit
was inflicted, was most unusually large, and proved, beyond cavil,
the extreme precision of the fire by which it had been effected.
51.

I

52. The Dewangiri Rajah himself was closely pursued, and
only escaped by the swiftness of the elephant on whieli he was
mounted, and the abandonment of his tent, baggage, robes of state
and standards.

5
The detachment, on its return, occupied the Stockade that
had been erected by the Bhooteahq and of which, as being the
first work of their construction our troops had ever seen, it may be
useful to give Captain Bogle's description. 6' We found (it) to be
L L an oblong work capable of holding about one thousand men, with
b L a double fence ; the interior one (which was complete) being forrn'* ed of stems and thick branches of trees, about twelve feet high,
' 6 and with
a mud parapet all round :-the exterior one, which was
6 L placed
about twelve feet in front of the other, had only been
6L carried half round ; it was made of pointed bamboos and beetelb6 nut trees, was about twenty feet high, and had a kind of chevaux
6 L de frise of sharp bamboos twisted into it, at the height of four
feet, making it very difficult indeed for an attacking force to get
" sufficiently near to cut an entrance."

The consequence of this successful attack was the immediate
voluntary surrender of the Boora Talooltdar, and six of the village
officers who had been detained by the Dewangiri Itajah, and who
came into the camp immediately after the flight of their nominal
dcfenders. Formal possession was taken of the Banska Dooar, and
a letter was addressed by Captain Bogle to the Deb Itajah, stating
the circumstances that had led to its attachment.
54.

This was the most serious collision that had ever taken
place between the local officers of the two Governments, from our
first occupation of Assam ; and it enabled them to estimate more
correctly than they had ever before had an opportunity of doing, the
numerical strength and equipment of the force which the Booteahs
were capable of collecting on emergency on any point of their
frontier. The numbers hrought on this occasion into the field,
exceeded considerably what had been anticipated as practicable
and though the resistance they offered to an opposing party
not one-tenth of their own strength, evinced an extreme
55.

degree of pusillanimity, there were many circumstances which might
have tended to paralyze their exertions, and none more powerfully,
than the belief that, their leader, the Dewangiri Rajah, was acting
without authority from his Government.
,

I t was now quite evident that the fears of the different frontier officers had been at last powerfully excited, and many of the
offenders who had been convicted of aggressions against our subjects,
were surrendered to the officers in charge of the districts, on the
northern bank of the Burhampooter river. T h e attention of the
Bootan Government itself was also effectually roused by the loss of
one of its most valuable possessions, and in less than a inonth after
the action a t Soobunkatta, the Governor Gcncral's Agent announced
the arrival of taro Zeenkafs to enquire on the part of the Deb and
Dhurma Rajahs, into the circumstances which had led to the occupation of the Dooar by our officers.
56.

57.

They were succeeded, on the 10th Islay 1536, by a more
formal deputation, consisting of four Zeenkafs, who had bee11 sent on
the part of the Deb and Dhurma Rajahs, the father of the latter,
and of the Tongso Pilo, to represent the extreme distress to which
the whole country had been reduced by the attachment of the
Dooar, and the prohibition to indent upon it for their accustomed
supplies. These messengers conveyed letters from the Tongso
Pilo and father of the Dliurma Rajah ; of which, as they furnis11
some insight into the national character of the Booteahs, it may be
uscful to annex the translations forwarded to Government by the
Governor General's Agent."
T h e extremely moderate toile of both tl~cscletters was
calculatc(1, to allay thc resentment, wl~ichthe repeated apgressions
of tlie Ijooteah officers had producccl; ant1 altliough the most
satisfactol.y proof hat1 l~eenobtained, that tlie 'l'ongso l'ilo had not
only shared in the profits of the pluiidcr of onr territory, but had,
in a degrcc, assisted in organizing tlic bands of robbers by whom
58.

+

Vide Appendix Nos. 4 nnd 5.

it was effected, it still appeared desirable to avoid, if possible, reducing those innocent of the offences, to such extreme distress, as
would be entailed upon them, by the continued retention of the
Dooar; and the Governor General's Agent returned to them in the
first instance the granaries which our troops had seized, but refused
to give up the Dooar until the Zeenkafs had consented to sign an
agreement, for its filture more satisfactory management, and for the
immediate surrender of all offenders against the British Government,
who might take refuge in this, or any other of the Dooars.
59.

The Zcenkafs declared that they had no power to do more
than receive the Dooar, which it appears they fully expected would
have been surrendered unconditionally. I n this dilemma, their only
resource was, to return to the father of the Dhurma Rajah at
Dewangiri for orders, with which they came back, a few days
after, to Gowhatty. They had received from him blank forms,
impressed with his seal which were subsequently filled up, and an
agreement entered into, well calculated, if honestly fulfilled, to
realize the objects for which it had been framed."
60.

This Document, it may be necessary to observe, was never
subsequently ratified by the red seal of the Deb Rajah; which was
indispensably necessary, to give it the requisite character of validity;
and the deputing persons of so low a grade as Zeenkafs, who are
mere messengers, to negotiate with an officer holding the distinguished and responsible rank of Agent to the Governor General of
India, is a custom equallv at variance with the respect due to that
officer, and to the (iovcrnment whose representative lie is. The
Tongso Pilo is the officer, whose rank in Bootan corresponds most
nearly with that of Agent to thc Governor General; and on any
aubseque~ltoccasion, it would be desirable to insist upon the deputation under the seal of the Deb Rajah, either of that officer, or of
the Soobah (called in Booteah Zoompoon) in whose jurisdiction the
circumstances may have occurred, that rendered negotiation
necessary.
Vide Appendix No. 2.

On the execution of this agreement the Dooar was again
restored to the Bootan authorities, and our frontier appeared likely
to enjoy a temporary respite from the harassing incursions to which
i t had been exposed for so many years. It was however quite evident that unless some definite engagements could be entered into,
directly with the Bootan Government, the present calm was liable to
interruption; for experience had shewn, that it was in the power of
the frontier officers, not only to intercept any commu~~ications
which
might be addressed to the Deb Rajah, complaining of their conduct;
but so to misrepresent the circumstances that had actually occurred,
as to make that appear an aggression against their Government,
which was really an injury to our's.
61.

62. T h e extreme inconvenience and political danger arising
from such a state of affairs were clearly foreseen by Mr. T. C.
Robertson, the then Agent to the Governor General, when these
disturbances first arose ; and they are powcrfully stated in a letter
addressed to Government of the 6th December 1533, in the following terms:-" It remains to say a few words on the manner in which
a rupture with Bootan might affect the immediate interests of the
Government. T h e first evil to be thence apprehended, is the suspension of all the measures now in progress for the improvement
of the internal administration of Assam ; and probably the loss of a
year's Iievenue, from that portion of country lying north of the
Burhampooter. T h e Assamese dread the Rooteahs ; and the first
symptom of hostile inroad from the hills, would throw the population of the plains into consternation, and put it for a season to
flight.

There would also 11c an indirect loss sustained, by the ccssation
of that commercial intcrcoursc, whence there is every reason to hope
that great benefits inay soon accrue to Assam. Tllc Bootcahs,
not only require thc produce of the plains fbr their support, but seem
disposed to become thc customers of the Assamese for various
commodities, which the lattcr can either supply by tlieir own industry, or procure from Brngal, to be exchanged, among other articles,
for gold, of which metal there seems reason to suspect that the
rrgions to tlh nort,h of Bootan yield no inconsiderable quantity.
66

Years of disturbance and foreign invasion have interrupted the
intercourse between the mountains and the plains, but it has never
been entirely broken off; and will now, I trust, if not checked by
any political misunderstanding, annually increase.
But the
inconveniences, both direct and indirect, to which I have alluded, are insignificant in comparison with the expence and embarrassment to be apprehended from warlike operations, which if
defensive, must be confined to an unhealthy region at the foot of
the hills, or if active and offensive, be pursued at the imminent
hazard of a war with China, and without the slightest prospect of
any compensatory result.

'' Should, however, the rulers of Bootan, abandoning the moderation which has hitherto marked their demeanour towards us, render
hostilities inevitable; it will then, I conceive, be necessary to
sequester their possessions in the plains, to employ the irregular
corps in Assam in guarding the gorges of the passes leading from
the hills, and to station during the cold season, perhaps during the
year, one or two regular Battalions at Durrung, and to increase the
strength of the European Detachment in the Cossiya hills. I
entertain, however, the greatest hope, that there will be no necessity
for any measure of coercion in order to bring the existing differences
to a satisfactory conclusion ; and I take this opportunity of
suggesting whether, in the event of their manifesting a disposition
to continue on friendly terms, notwithstanding the change effected
in their position, and perhaps in their feelings towards the British
Government, by the circumstance of Assam having fallen under the
domillion of that power, it may not he advisable to depute an Envoy
to the Court of the Dhurma Rajah, to settle the terms of commercial intercourse between the States, and if possible: effect such an
adjustment of the tribute payable for the Dooars, a9 may diminish
t.he chances of misunderstanding arising from this source."
6:3. These wcrc the views entertained in 1833; and the events

which have been already related tentled strongly to enforce tllc
expediency of nclopting that portion of them, which rccommendcd
the deputation of an Envoy to the Court of thc Dell and Dhurma
Rajahs of Bootan :-for although the more imrnediat,~objects o

such a mission might not be attainable, it was hardly possible, if
conducted wit.h ordinary intelligence and zeal, that it should fail to
throw some additional light, not only on the nature and form of a
Government, with which our relations were becoming daily more
precarious; but on its resources and external relations, on the
physical geography of the country, and on those other branches of
its natural history and productions, which in the times of Captain
Turner and Mr. Bogle, seldom received the attention to which they
were entitled.
T h e state of affairs arisillg out of our connexion with the
Dooars in Assam, might appear to have been a necessary consequence of the complicated nature of the tenures by which they were
held by the Bootan Government, involving divided jurisdiction,
payment of tribute in kind and money, and unsettled boundaries ;
but it will be seen, that even on that part of our frontier, where the
Booteahs had undisputed snray over thc Dooars, their mismanagemelit was productive of effects scarcely less likely to lead to serious
misunderstanding with the nritish Government ; and led to more
than one attempt, on the part of the unhappy proprietors of the
villages in the plains, to transfer their allegiance from their Bootcnh masters to others, of whose justice they had learnt to form a
higher estimate. Such offcrs are wcll worthy consideration, for
they afford an nnanswerable rcply to those, who have bcen accustomed to institute a comparison, between British and Native Rule,
injurious to the former ; and it will be seen in the following account
of our conncxion with, and subsequent surrender of, these Dooars
to the Ilootan Governrncnt, that we subjected them, by doing so, to
a control against which tlicy have been since constantly rebelling,
and which has lcd to the almost total desertion of many large tracts
of land by their oppressetl inhabitants.
64.

SECTION 111.
OF THE BOOTAN D O O A R S O N THE BENGAL
FRONTIER.
T h e Dooars now alluded to, are the elcven extending along
the Northern frontier of Bengal, and are included between the
Teesta River on the West, and Monas on the East; counting from
West to East, the following is their order of succession:
1.

Dalimkote Dooar.
Zamerkote Dooar.
Cheemurchee Dooar.
Lukhee Dooar.
t Buxa Dooar.
6 Bulka Dooar.
7 Bara Dooar.
8 Gooma Dooar.
9 Reepoo Dooar.
10 Cheerung or Sidlee Dooar.
11 Bagh or Bijnee Dooar.
1
2
3
4

Some of these Dooars touch immediately on the territories
of the Honorable Company, and others are separated from it by the
intervening protected or tributary States of Coos Beyhar, Sidlee,
and Bijnee.
2.

3. Of the six Dooars extending from Dallimcotta east to Buxa,
very littlf: information is procurable beyond the fact, that the lands
in the plains, which touch upon the confines of Dengal and Bootan,
belonged, originally, to the former, but had been wrested from it,
during the decline of the Mahomedan power in these Provinces.Subsequently to that period, several of the most important of these
Purgunnahs, or Districts, were regained by the Rajahs of Coos
Beyhar, and the more powerful Zemindars of the frontier : and the
limit9 of their respective territories become most uncertain and

confused; the general line of Boundary on the west, which separates the Bootan from tlie 13ritisll Territory, is marlced by the
Teesta River, as far south, as the village of Gopaulgunge-at this
point it crosses to the eastern bank of the river, and the territories
become intermixed in a most confuscd and irregular manner ; a
state of affairs, which it is almost impossible to obviate, from the
great extent of the jungle and forest lands, and the unsettled habits
of the population, wllo are constantly changing their places of
abode, in the hope of evading the payment of revenue, or escaping
the punishment due to their aggressions.
4. I11 the few records to which reference can now be made, it
appears, that in 1784" the district of Phullacotta, situated in the
very heart of the extensive zemindary of Boykulltpoor, on the
western bank of the Teesta river, was made over to tlie Booteahs
by Captain Turner, under orders from the Government ; and that a
sum of ten thousand three hundred and thirty-three (10,333)
Rupees was remitted, for that and another place called Chura
Runder, which had been similarly ceded in 1779. I n a letter from
Government dated the 1 l t h of July 1787 to thc Collector of Rungpore, the possession of another district callctl Jelpesh is secured to
the Booteahs, in conformity, it is said, with a cession made in
1780. Dr. Buchauan, in the Annals of Oriental Literature, speaking of all this tract of country represents it in 1809 as in a very
wretched state, presenting only a. few miserable huts thinly scattered
((

amongst immense thickets of reeds, or a few sal forests. T h e
hercditary Chiefs of thc Kooch, to whom it belonged, having often
attempted resistance, the barbarous invasions of thc Booteahs
liave frequently taken placc. This, indecd, 11x1 spread desolation
over all the Northern frontier of tlie two Eastern divisions of the
llungpoor Districts; hut of late the 1300teahs have not ventured
to n~akoany attack 11poi1 them, and that part of tlie country is
beginning to in~provc."+
Alli~sion11as 11ce1lalreatly made, in a formcr part of this
Ilcport, to thc aggr~ssioi~s
of t,hc 13ooteal1~in thc Cooch Ecyhar
5.

*
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Territory in 177.2; and as the Treaty which vas then concluded,
between the Rajah of the latter State, and the British Government,
placed him in a state of absolute dependance upon it, of which the
Bootealis were fully aware, it does not appear, that any complaint
of sufficient importance to render the interposition of Government
necessav, was made by the Cooch Beyhar Rajah until the year
1810, when he received the promise of Military aid, to secure to
him the possession of certain lands which had been unjustly claimed
by the Deb Rajah of Bootan;" and in the following year, a Captain's
party appears to have occupied the country with this object. In
1812, the Deb Rajah addressed a letter to Government respecting
one of these Dooars called Cheemarchee, which he accused the
Cooch Beyhar Rajah of appropriating, in defiance of a decree previously given against him ; these alternate references do not appear
to have led to any decisive steps being taken for the adjustment of
the many conflicting claims until 1817, when in consequence of his
representations, the Cooch Beyhar Rajah was directed by Mr. D.
Scott, the Commissioner, to point out the places of which he had
been dispossessed by the Booteahs; this, however, he neglected
to do, and it was not until the year 1834 that an officer, Ensign
Brodie, was especially deputed to settle and adjust them.
This duty he performed to the entire satisfaction of Government ; and a boundary, extending from the western frontier of
Bijnee, to the North Eastern corner of Cooch Beyhar, embracing the
whole line between the Suncoss and Ghuddadhur rivers, was then
established, which there is every reason to hope will be respected
by both parties. The Bootan Doonr frontiers adjusted by this
settlement of boundary were, those of Bulkha, Gooma, and
Reepoo ; which touch upon the Zemindarits of Goolah, Rangamatty, and Purbut Jooar, subject to the British Government, and
which had been a fruitful source of litigation and complaint for
many years. Orders were passed that measures should be immediately taken to render the boundary marks permanent by the
erection of pillars of masonry, along the reccntly established line ;
and Ensign Urodie, in October 1834, was reported to have left
6.

*

Secretary to Government, 19th Janu~ry,1810.

Sylhet for Gowalparah, in progress to the frontier for the purpose
of carrying this important object into effect; but circumstances
occurred to prevent its being done; and a measure, upon which the
preservation of tranquillity in this portion of the Bootan possessions
materially depends, still remains to be accomplished. Of the conduct
of the Booteah officers who accompanied him on this duty, Ensign
Brodie speaks in the highest term3 ; and the only exception to the
general tranquillity which then prevailed on that part of the
frontier, arose from the aggressions of some bands of robbers,
who committed depredations attended with murder in the Behar
Territory, to which there was every reason to believe they were
instigated by the Bootan Katma, or local officer, resident in the
plains.

7. The enquiries to which the nature of these investigations gave
rise, led to the discovery of a singular custom among the inhabitants
of these Dooars, which appears to have prevailed from a very
remote period. In the neighbourhood of Bulka," says Mr. Brodie,
some of the inhabitants of Songamma, and other surrounding villages, are in the habit of giving written agreements to pay, what is
called Gaongeeree, to the Katma of Bulka, who is the Deb Rajah's
Khas Thusseeldar, in consideration of which, they obtain the right
to trade to all the different Dooars of Bootan. There are other
kinds of Gaoageeree, but this is the principal one, and when it is
not aid regularly, the I<atma has usually taken the law into his
own hands, and seized the goods of the Royutts in default, and
occnsiol~allytheir persons. I t is, he says, but just to add, that this
system of' Gaongeeree is of very ancient date ; and that there is no
reason to believe that any oppression is exercised by the Icatma
towards any I-loyutts of Reyhar, excepting such as are also Bootan
Gaonge~reeRoylltts. I have made the most minute inquiries," he
adds, on this point, " and I find that the Royntts in general have no
dread whatever of thc Bootenhs."
8. A very clear accolint is given by Dr. Buchanan, in thc Annals of Orientid I.iter,zture, of thc I3ootnn officers who had chargc of

these Dooars on thc 13cngnl fronticr ; and as his descriptions al)ply

to the existing state of affairs, they may be safely adopted on the
present occasion, with some trifling modifications.*
The first or most western Bootan officer in charge of the
Dooars in the plains, is the Soobah of Dallimkotta, the fortress
carried by assault by Captain Jones in 1772. The next officer holding the same rank, is the Soobah of Lukepoor or Luki Dooar,
and then the Soobah of Buxa Dooar: no other officers hold this
rank west of the Guddadhur, and they are both under the Para
Pilo; but an inferior class of officer, called Katma, generally
resident in the plains, exercises the immediate control in the
management of the Dooars, and is appointed in the great majority of instances, directly by the Sunud of the Deb Rajah :
this appellation of Katma extends only to those officers who occupy
the country west of the Guddadhur, and is exchanged for Lushkur,
Wuzeer, or Mundal further east.
9.

10. East from the Guddadhur river, which flows from the western capital of Bootan called Tassisudon, and in the hills is known
as the Tchinchoo river, is the Soobah of Baradooar. His authority
extends over the Bulka and Gooma Dooars, which both are on the
eastern side of the Guddadhur ; and the lesser Gooma, an insignificant tract on the western bank of the Guddadhur, surrounded by
the territory of Behar, and the possessions of the British Governmen t.
11. The next Soobah is the Governor of Repoodooar, whose
jurisdiction is confined, in the plains, to a miserable district called
Rayrnana, which occupies the western bank of the Suncoss river
-it appears to be under the immediate managcment of descendants of the ancient Kooch tribe, to whom there can be little doubt,
t.he whole subalpine tract originally belonged.
12. The Soobah of Cheerung, whose jurisdiction is very exten-

sive, and who commands a pass, generally admitted to be the best of
all those which lead from the plains of Dengal to thc mountainous
A n ~ ~ aof
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region of Bootan, is the next in succession; and his authority
extends over all the tract of country lying between the Suncoss and
western bank of the Monas river. T h e residence of the Soobah
is at Cheerung in the mountains, midway between the celebrated
castle of Wandipoor, and a place called Cukhabarry, to which the
Soobah occasionally descends in the cold season. Cheerung stands
at the head of the pass, on the heights above the left bank of the
Suncoss river, and is four marches distant from Cutchabarry ; two
roads diverge from the latter &age, the eastern-most of which
unites with the route from Tongso by the Bagh Dooar, at the
south-west corner of Bijnee ; and the western road leads to
Botagong and Rangamatty, a celebrated town, which is said to have
formerly contained about fifteen thousand houses.
13. T h e Chiefs of Sidlee and Bijnee who, as has been before
observed, are in a degree tributary both to the British and Uootan
Governments, are amenable to the authority of the Cheerung Soobah,
ill their relations with Bootan. T h e territory of the Rajah of Sidlee
extends to the District of Memattee, which separates it, from the
foot of the Bootan hills on the north, to the District of Neez
Bijnee on tlie south, antiis bounded by the Suncoss river on the
west, and the Ayee on the east. T h e tribute paid annually to the
Bootan Government by the Rajahs of Sidlee, is five hundred (500)
rupees, somc oil, dricd fish and coarse cotton cloths; but this
amount is merely nominal, and far greater exactions are made at
the pleasure of the Soobah of Cheerung, the agent of the very influential officer called Wandipoor Zoompon, or Governor of Wandipoor, who exercises supreme control over the whole Dooar. The
possessor of the rank of Rajah of Sidlee in 1809, was, according to
Dr. Uuchanan, the tenth or eleventh person of the same family, who
hacl held these lands: which they are conjectured to have received
as an appanage, in virtue of their descent from Vcswa Singha, the
Choch prince. T h e frequent disputes which arose with the Booteahs regarding tributc, gave rise to thc most disastrous incursions ;
in one of which, t,hc Itnjah and a brother being surprised, were both
pllt to death. IIis son, 1Jrljn. Narain, lived generally at Nelaparra,
closo to tile ('ompany's village of Dhontolla (the Dangtolla
of 12cnncll) ancl ~ c l f l o npaitl
~
tributc, which occasioned several

incursions by the Rooteahs ; but he always contrived to make his
eficape into the Company's Territory, where he remained, until the
Booteahs returned to the hills. His son Sorjya Narain, who, in
1809, was only a lad, consented to pay the tribute quietly, and
ventured, in consequence, to live a t Soginagong on the Kanibhur
river, which falls into the Champamuttee, and is but a short
distance from the British frontier. Dr. Buchanan, from whom
in the absence of more recent information, this account of
Sidlee is almost entirely drawn, says, that in the year above
mentioned, that part of the country bordering on the territories of the British Government, was in tolerable condition;
as the people, unless surprised, could always escape ; but that
nearer the Soobah, every part was waste : facts, affording lamentable proof of a misrule, which has continued unmitigated to the
present time; and which in April 1837, led to the capture of the
Fort of Sidlee by the followers of Dhur Narain, a competitor for
the Itaj, who hacl been conveyed into the hills, and kept in confinement at Chcerung. T h e Soobah of this place reported the circumstances of the attack to Government, and complained, that it had
been made by our subjects, that many persons had been murdered,
ant1 property to a considerablc amount plundcred. Orders were
issued for the apprehension of all those concerned, who might
attempt to conceal themselves in the British territory; but ae the
case appeared to have entirely arisen from quarrels, in which we
had no immediate concern, the Government declined affording any
asistance to the Soobah in his attempts to regain possession of the
Fort.
T h e hilly tract between the mountains and level country,
under the authority of the Cheerung Soobab, is also said to be
divided into two Districts ; that lying to the north of Sidlee is
called Nunmattee, and formerly belonged to a Chief called Chamuka
T h e other tract, north of Bijnee, comprehended the two districts of Nicheema and Hatee Kura, and were in the posseasion of
a Chief named Mamuduna. These hilly districts are cultivated by
the hoe, and produce much cotton; the whole of this tract of
country, however, lying between the Suraclingal river on the
w e ~ t , and Monas on the east, is still most imperfectly known,
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and the jealous vigilance of the Booten officers prohibits all
access to it, by any but the few traders from the adjacent
frontier villages within our Territory, by whom a trifling barter is
carried on with its miserable inhabitants : the climate is rendered
so destructive, by the dense forests and rank vegetation, wit11 which
it is covered, nearly throughout its entire extent, that no foreigner
can remain in it for any length of time with impunity, and the
Booteahs are, themselves, so sensible of its ir~juriouseffects, that
they carefully avoid entering it, except during t,he most favorable
months of the cold season of the year, and even then, with serious
apprehension.
From this account of the Bootan Dooars which touch on the
northern frontier of Bengal, it will have been seen, that from the
ill defined boundaries, the wild and jungly nature of the greater
portion of them, and the inability of the Bootan Government to
check the excesses of their officers, the probability of misunderstanding was quite as great with reference to them as in those bordering
on Assam. While the unprovoked attacks, which have been
mentioned in thc preceding Section of this report, rendered the
utmost vigilance of our officcrs necessary, and the adoption of the
severest measures indispensable to the protection of our subjects :
the oppressions of the Bootan frontier officers had driven the inhabitants of the Dooars in Bengal, which were exc1:lsively under their
authority, to ope11 rebellion; and in the month of March 1836,
Major Lloyd, an officer who had been deputed to that part of the
frontier, to settle some cxisting dispates, forwarded a petition to the
British Government from thc Katmas of the Dooars, entreating to
be taken under its protection, and representing their situation as
most deplorable. ?'he request could not, of course, be complied
with ; and the Soobah of Dalliincottall in the following month of
April wrote to the Klagist,rate of Itungpore complaining, that
aggressions liad bceil comnlitted against his subjects of Kecranteedur (or Iiyrantcc) hy tt Katma called Ilurgovind, whom he affirmed
was assisted in these acts by Irregulars raised in the Company's
Territories, to wliich they flcd for protection, whenever pressed by
the Uooteah troops. T h e Magistrate of Rungpoor was directed
to ascertain the correctncvs of this statement, and to take effectual
15.

measures to prevent tlie assistance coinplained of being afforded,
either in troops or military stores. This application from the
Soobah of ~ a l l i m e o t t awas followed by a letter to the same effect,
avowedly from the Dhurma Rajah of Bootan, but which was
strongly suspected at the time to be a forgery, and I had, afterwards, during my negotiations with the officers of the Deb, reason
to think, that it was the unauthorized production of a Bengalee
writer still in their service, who had a strong personal interest in
causing the apprehension of Hurgovind Katma, and in his official
capacity has charge of the official seal of the Deb.
T h e person for whose apprehension these applications were
made, was the nephew of one Hurry Doss, who for many years
filled the office of Mohurrer undcr the Deb Rajahs of Bootan, and
whose family appears to have held the estate of Mynagooree in the
plains under the Bootan Government. Like every feudal of this
barbarous state, he had t~een subjected to the most unqualified
oppression and injustice-his dwelling had been repeatedly entered
by the Zeenkafs, who under pretence of collecting tribute, annually
enter the Dooars from the hills, and practise every species of extortion ; his property, arms and cattle were carried off, and his family
and himself sul~jectedto repeated indignities. T o all this, he for a
long time submitted, under an apprehension, apparently, of the
col~sequencesof resistance ; but roused at length, he put to death
some of the Zeenkafs, and those followers who had been most
active in their oppressions, and not only threw off his allegiance
to the Bootan Government, but seized upon some adjoining
I I e engaged
Talooks which they were unable to protect.
the services of some Hindoostanee and Goorkha Sepoys, and
of the tribes inhabiting the borders of the forests ; with their
arsistance, and arms obtained in various quarters, he up to a
very recent period, successfully resisted every attempt made by the
Bootan Government to reduce him again to sul~jection,and offered
to pay to the British Goveriiment a tribute of fifty thousand
(.N,OOU) rupees, per annum, if its protection were but extended to
him. I t was ~ i o tleemed
t
expedient to comply with this petition, and
by a letter just received from Mr. N. Smith thc Collector of llunepoor, I learn, that the Uootan Government have come to ternla with
16.

him, but upon what conditions he has again been induced to tender
his submission to such masters has not been ascertained. T h e Districts occupied by Hurgovind and their extent are thus stated by
Mr. Smith-Bhothaut, Mynagooree, Chengmaree, Gopaulgunge, &c.
in length above thirty coss, and from six to twelve in breadth. H e
pays a tribute to the Deb Raja of about eight thousand five hundred
Narain rupees (8,500 N. R.) per annum-exclusive of presents, and
expences of religious ceremonies; but it is extremely improbable
that the present peace will be of long continuance, and as long as
Hurgovind Kattam has the means of procuring the assistance of
mercenaries, such as those which so very recently enabled him to
set the whole power of Bootan at defiance, any attempt to renew
the oppression which drove him to rebellion, will be certainly
followed by a renewal of hostilities.

PART 11.
S E C T I O N I.
CAPTAIN PEMBERTON'S MISSION, 1838.
1.

T h e extreme jeopardy in which the relations of the British
and Bootan Governments were likely to be placed, by such acts as
have been mentioned, as occurring in the Bellgal and Assam
Dooars, has been already alluded to-it has been also shown, that
the frontier officers of Bootan had repeatedly withheld the communications addressed by our authorities to the Deb and Dhurma
Itajahs, complaining of their conduct, and it was equally certain
that they would misrtapresent the several occurrences that had taken
place, and (lcscribe as ilcts of unprovoked hostility, those measures,
which thoir own inisconduct had rendered indispensable for the
protectioii of tlie lives and properties of British subjects.
2. The accounts given by Captain Turner of the countries of
Bootan and Tibet, even admitting their accuracy at the period at
L

which he wrote, might afford but very imperfect data on which to
form a sound judgment of their existing condition, and the more
critical the state of our relations with them, the more necessary did
it become to understand clearly, not only their own resources and
internal Government, but the precise nature of the ties by which
they were bound to each other, and to China. Urged by these
considerations, Mr. T. C. Robertson suggested in the letter already
adverted to, the expediency of deputing an Envoy to the Court of
the Deb and Dhurma Rajahs, to settle terms of commercial intercourse between the States, and if possible, effect such an adjustment
of the Tribute payable for the Dooars, as might diminish the
chances of misunderstanding arising from that source.
3. When the aggressions upon the inhabitants of the British
Territory from Banska Dooar, in 1836, had been repelled, and
punished, by the discomfiture of the Booteah troops, and the
attachment of the Dooar, the period appeared to have arrived, when
the Mission which had been recommended, was particularly required, and might prove most useful. All the preliminary information
that could be obtained was sought for; and Captain Jenkins, the
Governor General's Agent, devoted a very considerable portion of
time to the investigation-the
only materials, however, available,
were the notices contained in Captain Turner's work, the inadequacy of which has been already noticed-and
the little additional
information gained from the Zeenkafs, who occasionally visited the
plains on business connected with the Dooars, and whose want of
observation, or assumed ignorance, rendered their communications
of but little value.

T h e intention of deputing an Envoy was communicated by
the British Government to the Deb and Dhurma Rajahs of Bootan,
whose replies evinced an evident anxiety to divert the C+overnment
from its intention, if possible : three letters were contained in the
same e~lvelopefrorn the Deb, which were dated on thc 6th of April
1837 :-the first requested that the intention of deputing an E~ivoy
to his court might be postpolled until an Enlbnssy on his part should
have reached C'alci~tta,or until any disturbances or clispr~tesarose
in Bootan, when the Deb said, he should have no objection to the
4.

proposed deputation. This was followed by an acknowledgment of
certain presents which the Government had sent to the father of the
Dhurma Rajah, at the request of the Governor General's Agent, and
which, the Deb says, had been presented to the Dhurma, who was
much gratified by them. A second slip of paper contained an
account of the disturbances with Hurgovind Katma, to which
allusion has been already made, and the assistance of Government
in men and ammunition was requested, to insure his apprehension ;
and a third note requested that an order might be passed to render
the money of Bootail current in the Company's territories, or in the
event of that not being complied with, the Government was requesb
ed to furnish him with dies similar to those which were used in our
coinage. A letter from the Dhurma Rajah of the same date
accompanies that from the Deb, in which the Dhurma is made to
aclillowledge the receipt of the presents, and to state, that his
intention of deputing an Envoy from their Court had been postponed, but t,hat he should be happy to receive one, whenever the
Governor General of India might deem it expedient to accredit such
an officer to him.
5.

These letters arc deserving particular rernark, as they furnish
a very striking proof of the slight dt~gree of dependence to be
placed upon any communicatio~ifi-om such a source. T h e Deb
acknowledges, officially, to the Goveriior General of India, the
receipt of certain articles, which he affirms have been presented, as
intended, to the Dhurma ljajah ; and a letter avowedly fi-om the
I subsequently, however, aslatter confirms the statelncnt.
certainetl, during ir~yresidence in Bootan, that the wliole of these
presents had been int,erc.cpted hy the Deb, and that neither the
Dhurma Itajah nor his father had ever \)eel1 able to obtain one of
tlie many articles which the liberality of Government had forwarded
expressly for thcm.
On the 17tli of April 1H:37 the Zennkafs, named Checrung
Soohah and Sun I'oyjoo, who h;td conveyed these letters from the
Dell and Dhurma Itajahs, left the l'residency with replies from
the Governor General of India, annolinring the intended deputatioll
of an Envoy after the rainy season-a detcrmination to wliicl~the
6.

Government was induced to adhere, from the still very unsettled
state of the frontier, the non-payment of tribute, and the importance
of endeavouring to renew our acquaintance and commercial relations
with countries, from which we had been so long excluded.
T h e final arrangements for the Mission having been concluded by the end of the rains, the conduct of it was entrusted to
Captain Pemberton, with Ensign Blake, of the 56th N. I., as an Assistant, and to command the escort, and Dr. Grifith, of the Madras
Establishment, as Botanist, and in Medical charge ; the escort was
to consist of fifty men from the Assam Seebundy Corps, which
being almost entirely composed of a class of men who inhabit the
inferior heights bordering on the valley of Assam, and the plains,
which skirt their base, were supposed to be peculiarly well qualified
for the duty. T h e demand for troops, however, occasioned by the
great number of detachments which are required for the duties of
the Province, rendered it impracticable to supply an escort of the
required strength without extreme inconvenience, and I took but
half the number, viz. one Sobadar, one Havildar and twenty-five
Sepoys.
7.

One of the first considerations which naturally presented
itself; after the Mission had been appointed was, the route by which
it should attempt to enter Bootan. Experience derived from the
Missions of Mr. Bogle and Captain Turner furnished ground for
the belief, that if the decision were left to the Bootan Government,
we should be compelled to follow that, by which both those officers
had entered and returned from the country, and which is well
known as the Buxa Dooar.
8.

This pass, as will be seen on reference to the Map, is situated
at the western corner of Rootan, and runs so directly north and
south, as to afford but comparatively little opportunity of acquiring
anything like a general or satisfactory knowledge of the extent,
resources, or physical structure of the country. T o this circumstance
may be principally attributed, the total absence of information in the
writings of Mr. Bogle and Captain Turner, upon these important
subjects; and the fact, that their ob3ervations are principally confined to the illustration of the manners and habits of the people.

9.

It was in the hope of filling these blanks, that I deter-

mined to enter Bootan by a pass as far east, as was practicable ;
and as the Dooar of Banska was one which had been so recently
the subject of correspondence between the two Governments,
there appeared less probability of exciting suspicion by advancing
through it, rather than by those of Iculling or Booree Goorna,
which though still further east, had not so lately attracted the
attention of the Deb and Dhurrna Rajahs, or been the subject
of discussion between the two Governluents. T h e march from
this point on the capital, could not fail, from the relative positions
of the two places, to traverse the country diagonally, if the
Mission were permitted to proceed by the most directroute ;
and any deviation from it, either to the north or south, though
it must add in the one case, to our difficulties, by causing us to
cross the mountains at points of greater elevation; or in the
other, increase the risk of unhealthiness, by traversing the inferior and more densely wooded tracts on the sonth ; yet in either
case, the paramount object of seeing a greater extent of country
would be accomplished, and an opportunity be afforded of
endeavouring by familiar, and personal intercourse, with the
greatest possible number of officers of the country, tllrough whose
districts we should pass, to create a feeling favorable to its continuance and extension.
With these views the Mission proceeded direct from Calcutta by water, to Gowhatty in Assam: intimation having been
previously given, of the intention to ascend the hills from the 13anska Dooar. We were detained at Gowhatty from thc 8th to 21st of
December, waiting for some communicittion from the Deb Rajah of
Bootan, to whom intimation had been given of the pass by which
the Mission would enter the hills-but no letter was received until
this considerable delay had been incurred, and even then, came
unaccompanied by the Zeenkafs or messengers who, it was said, had
been especially deputed to escort us on our journey through the
country. T h e delay had already been so great,, and the season was so
far advanced, that I determined to proceed immediately to the frontier from Ciowhatty ; and crossing the Burhampooter river, at a spot
called Ameengang about three miles below Gowhatty, we
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commenced our march through that division of Assam, called Kamroop,
which during the declining periods of the Assam dynasty, and
subsequently under the heavy yoke of Burmese oppression, had
relapsed into a state of nature : its fields were neglected, and its
cultivators had fled to the most inaccessible recesses of the adjacent
forests and mountains, to escape the wanton barbarity of their fearful masters ; and a tract of country, which in natural beauty and
fertility is exceeded by no portion of the most favoured parts of
Bengal, presented the melancholy spectacle of almost entire desertion and waste.

I I. The change now perceptible was most marked and delightful;
from the northern bank of the Burhampooter to the frontier line
which separated the British from the Bootail territory, our march lay
almost entirely through fields of the most luxuriant rice cultivation,
and amongst villages which bore every appearance of being the
dwellings of a happy and prospering people. All the fruit trees
comlnon to Bengal, were found growing in profusion around the
houses of the inhabitants-the herds of cattle were numerous, and in
the finest condition, and every thing bespoke happiness and content.
This general character of the country continued with little interruption
as far as Dumdurna, a village on the south bank of the Nao Nuddee,
which here forms the boundary between the British and Bootan
possessions; but immediately after crossing it, a very marked
change became apparent: extensively cultivated fields were no
longer perceptible, and nearly the whole plain over which we
travelled, from the nullah to the foot of the inferior heights of the
Bootan mountains, was covered with dense reed and grass junglethe few villages passed were comparatively small and impoverished,
and those which had been originally large and better inhabited, had
not recovered from the effects of the hostile invasion by our troops
under Captain Bogle in 1836.
After many considerable delays at Dumduma, pending the
receipt of replies to letters which had been forwarded to the
Dewangiri ttaj;th, the Mission prosecuted its journey to Dewangiri,
the residence of the Soobah of that name, which is situated on the
southern range of mountains immediately overlooking the valley of
12.

Assam. Here very considerable delay was again experienced, and
many attempts were made to induce me to return to the plains, and
retracing my steps to the foot of the Buxa Dooar pass, to travel by
that route to Trtssisudon or Pooiiakha, the two capitals of Bootan.
This design, however, I was enabled to resist snccessfully ; and
after a detention at Uewangiri, extending from the 3d to the 23d
of January, in which time a rebellion, headed by the Daka Pilo,
broke out against the Deb to whom I had been deputed, we were
permitted to proceed.
13. I t had been previously arranged that we should travel from
Dewangiri to Poonakha, the winter residence of the Court, by the
direct route which passes through the district of the Jongar Soobah ;
but as this officer was the brother and most influential adviser of
the Daka Pilo, and had, it was said, withdrawn every available mall
from the villages in his jurisdiction, to strengthen the forces of his
brother, it was deemed advisable by the Zeenkafs who had beell
deputed to escort us to the capital, to avoid passing through the
territories of these disaffected chieftains, and to do so, we werc
compelled to make a very extensive detour. This, at least, was
the motive avowed at the time for an arrangement, which involved a
very great loss of time ; but I have reason tro believe that another,
scarcely less powerful, influenced then1 in their decision.
14. T h e arrival of the Missioil in the hills had excited a
feeling of grcat a,pl)rehension and anxiety in the minds of the
Rooteahs, and the real o1jec.t of the deputation, was supposed
to be connect,ed with ulterior views of conquest, ; it consequently,
appeared desirahle to produce in 11s the strongest impressions of
the extremely difficult nature of the country; and the proposal
was made to conduct us hy a route, the difficulties of which were
represented as almost insuperable, from the lofty and rugged
nature of the mountains which must be traversed, the depth of
snow which lnrlst b t anticipated at such a season of the year, and
the length of time which would bc expended in travelling by so
circuitous R, rout,^. I t was, howcver, impossible not t,o foresee,
that t.hc more circ:uitous the route by which we might be conveyed,
the inorc arnlble would be the opportunity affordcd of effectling

many important objects of the Mission, and I expressed my readiness to follow implicitly any direction, in advance, which their
superior local knowledge might suggest.
I t will be seen on reference to the map, that the effect
of this concession, was exactly what I had anticipated : we were
led in a direction nearly due north, through the districts of
Tassgong, Tassangsee, and Leenglong, to the confines of Bootan
and Tibet, both on the east and north; from whence turning
west to Poonakha, we crossed all the lofty spurs and subordinate
ranges which stretch from the snowy cluster of mountains forming
an irregular frontier between Bootan and Tibet, and which support the elevated plateau of the latter state. .
15.

16. From Poonakha I had intended, if possible, to return to
Gowalparah by the Cheerung route, but this object was defeated
by the jealous apprehension of the Bootan Government; the
permission originally given to do so, was withdrawn, and the
Mission was compelled to return by the pass, to which the
previous ones of Mr. Bogle and Captain Turner had been
restricted.

Thc divtancc travelled from Dewangiri by this very circuitous
route to Poonakha, t-he then residence of the Deb ant1 his court, was
rather more than two hundred and fifty miles, and the number of
marches made was twenty-six-giving an average of about nine
milcu, five furlongs each march ; which, in so dillicult a country, with
heavily laden coolics, is as much as can be calculated upon with any
certainty, at that season of the year, in which the journey was
effected.
17.

1 H. Altllough the number of days actually employed in travelling
from Dewangiri to Poonakha, was hut twenty-six, the delays arising
from the unsettled state of the country, the want of porters for the
conveyance of the lmggage, and the necessity of occasional halts to
allow the people to recover from the effects of some unusually long
and severe marches, were so great, that the period paseed on the
journey, extended from the 23d of January to the 1st of April, or

sixty-eight days; being in the proportion of nearly three halts to
every march.
19. On our return from Poonakha the capital, to Chichakotta
the Booteah frontier post at the gorge of Buxa Dooar, the delays
to which we had been previously exposed were less felt, this line of
country being the best inhabited of any we had visited in our journey
through Bootan; and the very advanced state of the season rendering extreme exertion necessary to enable us to traverse the Turaee,
or unhealthy tract of forest and jungle at the foot of the mountains, before the setting in of the rains. T h e total travelling
distance between Poonal~haand Rangan~utteyon the northern bank
of the Burhampooter river is 188 miles, which we effected in fifteen
days, the hlission finally arriving a t Gowalparah in Assam on the
31st of May 1888, with the loss of Gut one man of the party
whicli, including camp-followcrs of every description, amounted to
about one hundred and twenty persons. When it is considered that a
very great proportion of them consisted of the inhabitants of Bengal and Assain, little accllstomed to the severc labour of traversing
tracts of such extreme ruggedness and altitude, and still less to
the severity of such a climate : no better proof could be afforded
of the wonderful facility with which the human constitution adapts
itself to the most dissimilar conditions of atmospheric influence, and
of' tlie generally salubrious nature of tile climate of Bootan.
From this sketch of the line of colintry travelled hy the
Rlission, it will he observed, that it cxtends over a far greatcr
portion of the country, than had l ~ c visitcd
n
by either of t l ~ cprcceding ones, and to spots wllich had ncver before been seen, by
either Erlropean or Native, from the plains of Gangetic India.
Our movcmc\nts werc so closely watchcd, and all intercourse
between the inhnbitants of thc different villages at which we lialtcd,
and the followers of tlic Mission, 60 rigorously prohibited by the
Yecnkafs at,t,ached to the carnp, that it was with thc utmost difficulty
I succee:led in obti~ining any information, even upon those
s~il~ject~s
with which the persons consulted were most likely to be
farrlilinr ; and one or two Uooteal~s, whose visits to my native
officers were y~~pposed
to be more frequent than was necessary,
20.
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wcre bastinadoed into a salutary disgust of the inconvenient intimacy. Two Zeenkafs were almost always in attendance, with the
avowed object of protecting us against impertinent intrusion, but
with the more political one of preventing all intercourse, save with
those upon whose fidelity implicit reliance could be placed.
21. T h e information elicited is, in its original form, consequently, most desultory ; and the only satisfbctory mode of submitting its results, will be to condense it into a general statement; referring for the more minute details, to the Diary of Proceedings of the
Mission, which accompanies this Iteport, and to the Appendix.
28. T h e instructions under which I was acting, had provided for
the possible permission on the part of the Bootan Government, for
the Mission to proceed into Tibet; but as this was not only prohibited, but a direct and unqualified refusal given, even to forward
a letter to Lassa, the desiderated opportunity of visiting that celebrated Capital of Central Asia was not afforded; and I shall, in the
first place, confine myself entirely to the country of Bootan, which
from its existing political relations with us, and the very imperfect
knowledge hitherto possessed of it, merits a degree of attention, of
which it would, but for these adventitious circumstances, be wholly
unworthy.

SECTION
GEXERAL ACCOUNT O F BOOTAN.
1. T h e tract of country to which the name of Rootan is gene-

ally applied, but which in the ancient Hindoo writings is called
hladra," extends from the southern declivities of the great central
ridge of the Himala mountains, to the foot of the inferior heights
which form a talus at their base, and constitute the natural northern
boundary of the Assam valley :-these limits are comprised between
+

Bucba~~an
Hamilton's Nipaul, page 8.

the parallels of 2G0 30' and 28' of North Latitude : ill length
Bootan extends from about 8S0 45' to 92' 25'.of East Longitude
and is therefore about 220 Geographical miles long and ninety
broad; which give an area of nineteen thousand eight hundred
square Geographical miles for that portion, included within the
mountains and subordinate ranges of kills. On the North, it is
bounded by Zang and Oui, the western and central Divisions of
Tibet; on the South by Bengal, Coos Beyhar, Sidlee, Bijnee,
and Assam. 011 the West by the Teesta river, which separates it
frorn the protected State of Siklrim ; and on the East by the Dhunseerce river, which flows between it and the hill Districts of the
Towung Rajah, a tributary of Lassa.
2. With the exception of the narrow strip of land a t the foot
of the mountains which has been already so fully described under
the heads of 6 L Dooars or Passes," the whole of the Bootan Territory
presents a succession of the most lofty arid rugged mountains on the
surface of the globe. Their stupendous size almost precludes the possibility of obtaining a position sufficiently commauding upon them, to
afford a bird's eye view of their general direction, for they are separated
~
which rush over
only by the narrow beds of r ~ a r i n ' torrents,
huge boulders of primitive rock with resistless violence, and the
paths most generally frequented, are formed at an elevation varying
from two to seven thousand feet above the level of the sea; while
the mural ridges above them, frequently rise to an altitude of from
t,welve to twenty thot~sand; the consequence is, that the traveller
appea.rs to be shut out on every side from the rest of the world,
and it is oulv when winding round some spur from the ininor
ranges, that he obtains an occasional glimpse of the more distant
peaks and ridgcs which bound tlie view of the deep dell at his feet,
where some restless river is urging its way to the sea.
3. T h e principal clusters of snow-clad peaks are comprised
within a belt extending from about 2 i 0 30' to 2 8 O North Latitude,
nnd on the former parallel are some, which are covered with snow
tllror~gliouttlie year ; the gcncral direction of the most lofty ridges
is from North West to South East ; but a far more detltilcd and

minute examination than my opportunities permitted, would be
requisite, to enable me to describe them accurately; for viewed
from the most elevated position I attained in the course of my
journey, they appeared to trend to every point of the heavens; an
illusion occasioned by their enormous bulk and proximity,
which prevented their being viewed, but under an angle so
large, that the eye could embrace only a small portion of their
gigantic masses.
This general character of extreme ruggedness is hardly at
all interrupted save by some geological basins between the retiring
flanks of the ranges; and to which, for want of a more appropriate
term, the name of Alpine valleys must be given. Of these, the
most remarkable are found in the more central parts of the country,
a t Boomdungtung, Jugur, Jaeesa, Poonakha, Tassisudon, and according to Captain Turner, Paro and Daka Jeung. These valleys
have been, apparently, formed and enlarged, by the fluctuating
and impetuous course of the rivers, which rush through them;
and the surface of the soil, sloping gradually from the foot of the
hills on either side to the margin of the stream, is rendered available for agricultural purposes by being cut into terraces. A general
idea of the climate and vegetation of these favourite spots may be
formed from their elevation above the sea, which was determined by
comparative observations made with two excellent Barometers, and
by an examination of the Table in the Appendix in which they are
recorded. T h e first three valleys, those of Boomdungtung, Jugur,
and Jaeesah, are amongst the most lofty in the world ; and far exceed
in elevation any on other portions of the Southern slope of the
Himala Mountains, whose altitudes have been satisfactorily
determined. Tassisudon is assumed from observations made
at Woollakha, and as the continuation of the valley was distinctly seen from this place, it is not likely to be far from
the truth. Valley of Boomdungtung 8668 feet.
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5. T h e other valleys of Para and Daka Jung, we have not the
means of determining, as Captain Turner made no observations, nor
has he offered any remarks sufficiently specific, to admit of an inference being legitimately drawn from the nature of the vegetation.
Mr. Saunders, the Surgeon to the Mission, however, describes the
whole road from Paragong to Daka Jung as an almost continual
ascent, and says that the inhabitants affirm it is always colder at
Paragong than Tassisudon," yet the crops on the banks of the
Patchoo, were rice; and he observed a difference bet,ween them
and those he had left at Tassisudon only three days earlier ; the
latter being more advanced than the former.
6. These valleys are surrounded by mountains, which vary from
three to eight and nine thousand feet above them, and all the more
lofty were perpetually buried under snow during our journey
through the country; while the less elevated ridges, or those which
fluctuated between six and eight thousand feet, were occasionally
sprinkled by the storms which expended their fury, principally on
the more towering pcaks; but the snow below ten thousand feet,
even in the nionths of January and February, rapidly disappeared
under the effects of a sun, which at Jugur, at an elevation of more
than eight thousantl feet above the sea, sometimes proved unpleasantly warm.

At Poonakha, which is the least elevated of all these Alpine
valleys, the most strilrir!g contrasts are afforded, the eye einbraces
at a glance the products of tropical climates, and the perennial
snows of arctic wintcr-the
mangoe, jack, plantain, and other
fruits of Bengal, in the garden of the Deb; and the hoary mass of
the Gassa mountains in the north west, towering above them into
regions of perpetual congclat,ion.
7.

RIVERS.
8.

The rivers of this Alpine rcgion, as might have been anticipated from its physical structure, and varying clcvation, arc nulncrous

*

Turner's Embassy, page 398.

and rapid, and rush over highly inclined beds which in almost
every instance that came under my observation, were filled with
huge boulders of primitive and secondary rocks, with a force that
renders all the larger ones unfordable a t ally season of the year ;
they almost all flow from the southern face of the mural rampart
which supports the elevated plains of Tibet, and struggling through
the narrow defiles at the foot of the mountains, eventually pour
their tributary streams into the Rurhampooter. Some few are said
to have their sources even beyond this great natural barrier, and
to flow from lakes within the southern boundary of Tibet. This
has been particularly affirmed by the inhabitants of Tongso, of the
Nateesam River, which flows at the foot of the lofty mountain on
which the castle of the Pilo stands, and is supposed to be the
Champarnutty of Rennell. T h e inhabitants of Tongso assert, that
it flows frorn a lake called Ungo, in the Khumpa country, two
months' journey distant ;'and though the distance is evidently too
great, thc fact of the existence of the lake is extremely probable.
T h e largest of these rivers are, the hfonas, which flows
under the walls of 'l'assgong; the Patchoo Machoo, at whose confluence stantls the winter castle, Poonakha, of the Deb and
Dhurma Rajahs ; the Tchinchoo, which skirts the walls of
Tassisuclon, the summer residence of the same functionaries ;
the Toorsha, which enters the plains from ~ a k e eDooar; the
Manchee by that o l Cheemurchee; and the Durla by the
celebrated pass of Dallimkotta. These last three rivers all
flow through the jurisdiction of the Paro Pilo which embraces
the whole tract of country extending west from the Tchinchoo of
Tassisuclon, to the Teestah River, which forms the boundary
between Bootan and Sikkim: the other Rivers traverse the jurisdiction of the Tongso Pilo, which extends from the Eastern
frontier of Bootan to the village of Santagong.
9.

10.

T h e Monas River, which at Tassgong or Benkar is called
the Cioomaree, appears to be the most considerable of all those
which flow through Bootan, and receives either tlirect,ly or
indirectly, the contributions of every minor stream which flows

between it and Tongso. It is unfordable in any part of its course
between Tassgong and its confluence with the Burhampooter River:
and is crossed at the western foot of the Tassgong hill, by an iron
chain suspension bridge of a structure almost exactly similar to
those which have been so accurat.ely delineated by Lieut. Davis in
the work of Captain Turner; the only difference observable, being
in the platform which instead of presenting a broad surface, is
so narrow as barely to afford footing to a single traveller ; a section
of it would be very accurately represented by the letter V.
11. T h e valley through which the River flows runs nearly due
north and south, in that part of its course visible from the heights
around Tassgong, and through it, runs one of the principal routes
from Bootan to Lassa the Capital of Tibet ; the breadth of the
River at Tassgong is about sixty yards, and its waters rush with
irresistible fury and a loud noise over a bed composed of boulders
and highly inclined strata of gneiss, through the latter of which the
stream appears to have excavated a passage for itself. T h e precise
situation of the sources of this rivcr appears to be unknown in
Rootan, but are described as beyond the ilorthern limits of that
territory; and one afluent, the Nurgung, which skirts the route
into Tibet before alluded to, appears to fall into it not far from the
village of Nunseerung, which is the first reached afccr crossing
the line of frontier.-The length of tlie course of the RIon:~sfroin
Tassgong to Jugigopa, the point at which it flows into the Burhampooter, may be roughly assumed at 121 miles, and as tlie level of
this part of the plains is about 148 feet above the sea, and that of
the bed of the Monas below Tassgoi~gnot far from 1900 feet ;
the t,otal distance, divided hy this difference of levcl of 1752 feet,
will give a fill1 in tlie bed of 14+ feet in a mile, wliich at once
accounts for the extreme violence of its c~~rrent,,
and thc accelcrated
velocity with which it rushes into the Burhatnpootpr, u hcn this
lilttcr rivcr has fallen to its lowest level. T h e inhabitants of tlzat
part of the country through whieli the Monas runs, in spealiing of
ii, invariably alluclc first, to the extrcme violence of its stream,
which thcy represcnt as qr~itcimpracticable for even light canoes, a
very short distance within the lowcr ranges of thc hills.

12. T h e Matchoo, is the name given to the most western of
two streams which unite in the valley of Poonaklia, and the eastern
is called the Pachoo ; the former flows from the snow-capped mountains of Gassa already mentioned, and the latter from peaks of
rather less altitude on the north-east of the valley ; the castle of
Poonakha stands at the extreme point of the fork where the streams
unite, and presents a very imposing appearance when first seen by
an advancing traveller from the east. The river pursues an easterly
course for about half a mile below the castle, when it sweeps
suddenly to the southward, courses below the walls of the celebrated castle of Wandipore, and struggling between the mountains,
makes its way to the plains, where it is known as the Suncoss, and
falls into the Burhampooter about 30 miles above the ancient town
of Rangamatty. Both branches of the river near Poonakha are
crossed by wooden bridges, and no other exists on the south nearer
than Wandipoor: the valley through which it flows varies from
about two to eight hundred yards in breadth, and was almost entirely occupied by the houses and fields of such officers and other
persons as are more immediately attached to the Court. But the
struggles for supremacy which had convulsetl the country for three
or four years preceding the arrival of' my Mission, had produced their
usual disastrous consequences, ancl scarcely a single village had escaped the lamentable effects of plunder and conflagration, which were
equally inflicted by whatever party proved temporarily victorious:
that portion of the valley which has been chosen as the site of the
palace, is more spacious than any other observed, on the line between Poonakha and Wandipoor, and below the latter, the mountains appear to press more closely on the stream, leaving but a
narrow defile through which it winds its way to the plains. Through
this defile, however, as will be subsequently seen, lies the best route
to the eastern frontier of Bengal, and the command of the castle of
Wandipoor is in consequence regarded as one of peculiar distinction and responsibility. The waters of the Yachoo Machoo are
celel~ratedthroughout Bootan, for their purity and flavour, and the
natives of every description attached to the Mission, when they
first descended to its banks from the mountains on the East, all bore
testimony to the justice of the report. The bed of the river is in
this part of its course, almost entirely filled with large water-worn

pebbles, and roclts, with an occasional admixture of boulders of
greater magnitude ; but it has not the formidable character of the
Monas, and the rapidity of its current would hardly be suspected;
it is however, unfordable, and there are several large pools of considerable depth in its bed. I n the plains, it is navigable by the
small boats on the Burhampooter, close to the foot of the hills, but
beyond this point, is perfectly useless as a line of water communication.
13. T h e Tchinchoo, is that river which has been before described
as flowing past the western and summer residence of the Deb and
Dhurma Rajahs of Bootan, known to us as Tassisudon, but pronounced by the Booteahs themselves Tassjung. This river flows
through its entire extent from the capital to the Buxa Dooar,
through a limestone country by a great gap which for about twenty
miles south of Woolakha appears to have been the consequence of
a violeilt upheaving of the strata, by which they have been made to dip
away on either side from the river ; the line of lowest level forming
the present bed of the stream. T h e general character of this river
more nearly reseinbles that of the RIonas, than the hlachoo ; like
the former it rushes with great impetuosity over a bed allnost entirely filled with large boulders of limestone, and fragments of mica
and Talcose slate, which are the principal formations observable in
the valley of the Tcl~inchoo. E'rom Tassisudon to Pauga, the
valley is sufficiently wide arid level, to afford space for more extended cultivation than had becn seen in any other part of Bootan ;
and the houses of the different Government officers by whom it is
principally inhabited, are both more numerous, and on a scale of
greater magnitude, than had been observed before. Hedges of the
wild white rose separated the different fields from the path, and
from each other, and it was quite evident, that, whatever exists of
comfort or independence in Bootan, is almost entirely confined to
this capital and its immediate neighbourhood. T h e river is crossed
by wooden bridges at Woollakha and Wongokha, and by a chain
suspension one at a short distance below the castle of Chuka;
tliere is but one. chain remaining of the bridge bclow Durbee castlc
ant1 a temporary substitute appears to be occasionally formed by
N

throwing reeds across. I n one or two places, the river may be
forded, but the attempt is attended with considerable danger, from
the slippery surface of the rocks in its bed and the extreme violeilce
of thr stream. After flowing in a nearly due south direction to the
northern base of the 13uxa hill, the river turns abruptly to the east
ward, and again resuming its original direction makes its way to
the plains ; and under the name of Gudadhur, fjlls into the Burhampooter river about 12 miles below Rangamatty. T h e only
river of any magnitude which falls into it throughout its entire
course from Tassisudon to Buxa, is the Pachoo, which flowing
through the eastern portion of the Paro Pilo's jurisdiction, unites
with the 'rchinchoo a short distance above Pauga, and contributes
a volume of water very little inferior to that of t.he other.
Of the remaining rivers which have been mentioned as
flowing between the Teesta and Tchinchoo, we have very little
information, beyond the simple fact of their existence, and of the
general direction of their course, which like that of the rivers
now described is from north to south; and their utter inapplicability
as channels of conveyance may be safely inferred, from the stupendous character of the country through which they flow.
14.

Of the many minor streams which exist in the country of
Rootan, it is unnecessary to attempt any particular description, as
they all with but few exceptions, are affluent3 to those already described ; are principally valuable for purposes of irrigation and domentic use, and as occasionally defining the limits of the districts of the
different Soobahs.
15.

Before quitting the subject of rivers, it may not be inap
propriate to advert to the information obtained during my residence
in Bootan, of the course and direction of that celebrated one the
Tsanpo, which has given rise to so much discussion, and respecting
which Geographers appear to be as much divided as ever. It will
he remembered, that Major Rennell originally expressed an opinion,
that the Tsanpo of Tibet was identical with the Uurhampooter of
Assam, and supported it hy arguments which continued unquestioned
16.

for many years. When the prosecution of more minute and
detailed inquiry had been rendered practicable by the establishment
of British supremacy in Assam ; the investigation was entered
into, with the most persevering zeal and ability, by inany officers
attached to the army which had effected the conquest of that valley ;
and whose scientific attainments gave a degree of certainty to their
proceedings far superior to any by which they had been preceded.
The result of their enquiries tended, in a great degree, to confirin
the opinion originally expressed by Major Rennell, but their deductions were questioned by Monsieur Klaproth, who had upon the
imperfect evidence of Chinese Geographers, chosen to identify the
Tsanpo of Tibet with the Irawattee river of Ava.
17. In this state of the question, a very masterly reply was published by Captain Wilcox in the Asiatic Researches, to Monsieur
Klaproth's objections, and their futility most satisfactorily shewn.
Any impartial inquirer unbiassed in his judgments by preconceived
theories, will admit the force of the reasoning by which the identity of the Tsanpo and Dihong rivers is maintained; and as the
Memoir in which it appeared was published in 1832, and it was not
until three years later, that the world was deprived of the distinguished and lamented scholar whose theories it impugned, we may
fairly infer, that a conviction of its truth was the cause of its
never being answered.

On a question of such extreme geographical interest,
I naturally endeavoured during my residence in Uootan, to 01)tain
all the information possible; and I fortunately met at Dewangiri
and other places, with persons who were eithcr residents of Lassa,
or had visited Teeslloo Loomboo, and werc familiarly acquainted
with thc Tsanpo, which flows betwecn them. 13y all of these persons
astonishment was expressed, that I should not be aware of the
identity of tho Tsanpo and Uurhampooter ; and thcy distinctly described its coursc as passing through the Arbor hills, and terminating
in the valley of Assatn. Tht-sc statements werc made 1)y various
indivitluals at diff'rcnt placcs ; they have been since strengthened
by thc right of ir manuscript map forwarded some ycars ago to
18.

Captain D. Herbert of the Surveyor General's Department, by Mr.
R. Hodgson, the accomplished scholar and Resident of Nepaul, in
which the same course is assigned to this river, and I consider
the evidence so satisfactory upon the subject, that nothing short
of occular demonstration to the contrary would now shake my conviction, of the justice of the opinion of our unrivalled Geographer
Major ltennell, that the Tsanpo and Burhampooter are one and
the same river, under different names.*

ROADS.
19. The great natural glens or defiles through which the principal rivers flow to the plains, must have vcry early suggested themselves as presenting the most practicable lines of communication
between the hills and plains; and all those routes which have
obtained any celebrity are such as have been eliminated in compliance with this suggestion of nature herself. From the eastern
frontier of Bootan, a more desirable line of cornmunicati'on can
hardly be found than that which ascends by the bed of the Dewa
Nuddee to Dewangiri-for Tongso the route by Bagh Dooar which
l'oonakha that
follows the course of the Mateesam Nullah-for
known as the Cheerung Dooar, which skirts the left bank
of the Pnchoo river from the plains to the very heart of Bootan,
and is universally admitted by every nooteah I have consulted, to present fewer difficulties than any other route between
the hills and plains. T o reach Tassisudon, the most direct route is
that by which my Mission returned ; but the natural difficultiea are
so great from the rugged and precipitous character of those portions
of the route north and south of Chupcha, where the path is a
narrow ledge in the sicle of the mountains, scarcely practicable
even for ponies and perfectly inaccessible to laden animals, that a
very trifling examination is suficient to impress the traveller with a
conviction that it is not by this route the caravans travel wrhich
annually visit Rungpoor; and this belief was subsequently confirmed by the inquiries to which it led.
Renncll's Memoir, page 279.

20. It appears that the Merchants who convey their goods from
Tibet and Bootan to the town of Rungpoor in the plains, all travel
from the northern frontier of the latter country through the districts
subject to the Paro Pilo ; and instead of crossing, as was generally
supposed, to the left bank of the Tchinchoo, near the confluence of
that river with tlie I-Iatchoo, continue to travel along the right
bank, by a route which leads to a village called Doona, between
Dallimcotta and Cheemurchce. Tt is described, as infinitely more
easy of access than the road by Buxa Dooar, which has obtained a
degree of celebrity, simply from the circumstance of its having been
the one by which the first Missions that ever entered Bootan and
Tibet, from the plains of Rengal, had been indriced or constrained to
travel. From the fact of its having been selected by the Bootan
Government, as the one by which our Embassies should travel, an
inference appears to have been drawn, totally a t variance with that
which should have resulted from tlie circumstance ; for it was far
more probable that nations whose intercourse with foreign states
had from the earliest periods of which we have any certain ltnowledge, evinced such political suspicion and distrust, would select for
the advance of any deputation, the most difficult entrance to their
country, than that in defiance of the dictates of habitual caution,
they should order it to be conducted by the most easy. T o this
distrust was no doubt owing the selection of the Buxa Dooar for
the admission and return of the Missions of Mr. Eogle and Captain
Turner ; and the pcrsevcring attempts made to force the one under
my direction to the adoption of the same line. On entering
the country, the Bootealis as has been seen, were foiled in this
acllenie, but they forced us, in violation of thcir promise previously
given, to permit our return by the Cheerung Dooar, to travel by the
far more arduous and difficult one of tlie Ihxa.

traversing thcse scvcral routes from 13engnl to Bootan,
many stations are crosscd in about the 27th parallel of Latitude, and
not more than thrcc forced marches from the plains of Dengal, where
the s ~ ~ r r o u n d pcalcy
i ~ ~ g are during the wiiitcr months of tlie ycar,
thickly coatcd wit11 snow, s t elevations varying from nine to ten
tlio~~snnd
Scet above the sea. At Chupcha, which is 7984 feet
uhovc? this l ~ v c l ,and about 7800 above the sul~jacentplains, we
21.
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were enjoying the bracing effects of a temperature very little above
the freezing point, when the inhabitants of the plains below, not
more than 30 miles distant in a direct line, were suffering the
inconveniences of extremely oppressive heat : the snow on the
summit of the Loomala mountain, which is not more than 4 miles
distant from the village and castle of Chupcha, and about 2000
feet above it, gradually disappeared during the day, under the
influence of the sun; but was again renewed by the diminished
temperature of the night, and presented at an early hour in the
morning, its rugged outline again covered with snow. These
appearances were observed in the middle of May, and the snow
does not finally disappear until the end of June.
22.

Following the same line east, various peaks attain an
elevation suficiently great to be affected by similar influences, and
between Jongar and Tsaleng, the route passes over ridges, where
snow frequently falls during the winter months of the year. From
a temple north of Bulphaee, which is in Latitude 27" 13' and at an
elevation of 6808 feet above the sea, a continuous ridge was visible
about 5 miles distant on the north, which in January was heavily
sprinkled with snow, and ice was gathered from under the rocks,
which skirted the path; the mountains seen from this Temple,
(which stands at the considerable elevation of 8360 feet above the
sea) comprised between the north and south-east points of the
horizon, are lofty and massive to a degree far exceeding those on
the west, and the route which traverses them from Kullung and
Booree Gooma to Tassgong, under whose Soobah both these Dooars
are placed, must be ane of great difficulty.
From the meridian of the Temple which is in about 91° 35'
east longitude, the more lofty ridges and peaks trend to the northeast for a considerable distancc, and if wc pursue thc examination,
and trace a line through the different points indicated from Chupcha
to Hulphaee, it will be observed, that the limits of snow approach
more nearly to the plains of Bengal between these points than in
most other parts of the great Sub-Himalayan chain, and must
naturally tend to produce a corresponding modification of temperature in the less elevated tracts between them.
23.
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24. T h e same indications, which induced the adoption of the
great glens and valleys through which the rivers flow, as the best
lines of communication between Bootnn and Bengal, have led to
the exercise of a similar judgment in those by which all intercourse
is carried on between this Alpine region and Tibet; and of the five
principal routes of which a knowledge has been obtained-one from
Tassgong traverses the valley of the Monae river-another
from
Tassangsee that of the Koolung-a
third from Jcgur, the defile
through which flows the Samkachoo-a fourth from Poonakha up
the valley of the ~ ~ a c h o othe
, most western of the two rivers by
which it is drained,-and
the last and most frequented, that by
which Captain Turner travelled through the Paro Pilo's jurisdiction
to Teeshoo Loomboo, skirts for nearly the whole distance from the
lofty mountain of Cheemularee, the defiles of the Painomchoo
river.

GEOLOGY.
T h e bold and generally rugged character of the Rootan
mountains when viewed from the plains, strongly impresses a traveller with the conviction, that they are principally composed of
the primitive and secondary roclts; employing these terms in their
generally received sense, and ~+rithoutreference t,o the recent views
of Geologists, which would class granite and gneiss amongst the
more recent formations."
25.

26.

It will suficc in this report, to give a very general sketch

of the principal formations mct with in the coursc of my journey
through the country, rcscrving a more dctailcd description for a
period of greater leisure, and after a comparison, for which I h;~ve
not yet had time, shall have been institnted, bctwcen tho geological
speciincns coll~cteddnring m y jo~lrney,and those which have been so
clearly described by Dr. McClclland in the Journal of the Asiatic Society,t and in his admirable work on the Geology of Kumaoon. A
very great similarity is pcrceptible betwccn the descriptions of the

t

Lyell's Gcology, vol. 4th, p. 37H.
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rocks found in that district, and those I observed in Bootan, the
sinlilitude extending not only to the order of succession, but to the
lilirleralogical character of the rocks.
I n ascending by the bed of the Deewa Nuddee from Hazaragong, in the plain to Dewangiri, boulders of granite or gneiss,
masses of hornblende slate, micaceous slate, brown and ochre
coloured sandstones are the rocks principally foui;d in the bed of the
torrent; and the heights which rise almost perpendicularly on
either side from the bed of the river, are composed of a coarse
granitic sandstone which is rapidly decomposing. I n some instances, a vertical section is observable, showing the whole hill to
be a conglomerate composed of the rounded and angular fragments
of those varieties of rock. T h e inferior heights vary from three to
eight hundred feet above the plains, and when viewed from them,
present a very striking contrast to the more massive ranges beyond.
Their sides are almost entirely bare of vegetation, slips are seen
in every direction, leaving large white patches which have a very
singular and marked effect, and stand prominently out from the
dark foliage of the ranges behind them.
87.
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A t Dewangiri, boulders of granite and gneiss were observed
on the summit of the ridge; and on the western side near the Dewa
Kuddee, clay slate in nearly horizontal strata formed the basis
rock, and would appear to rest vnconformably on the hornblende
slate above ; but our progress was much too rapid to allow of an
examination sufficiently detailed to enable me to spealc with certainty on this point. In ascending from the Dewa Nudclec, nearly
the whole way to Sasce, the principal rock is hornblende slate ; at
Sasee traces of limestone were perceptible, and from thence to
Rulphaee, there was an admixture of fragments of llorrlblende with
clay slatc. 0 1 1 reaching the Temple above Uulphaee, which stands
at ;in elcvatioli of HG30 feet above tl~tbsea, the hill is found to be
composed of a talcose slate with garnets thickly disseminated, and in
some instances studtlcd wit11 large grains of titaniferous iron ore.
1 he ground near thc temple is in many places thickly strewed
with these grains, shewing the total decomposition of the rock in
which they were originally imbedded.
r
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29. At Rongdoong, the gneiss and mica. slate formations become distinctly marked, and constitute the principal rock from
thence to Tassangsee :-between this latter place and Lenglong,
the lofty range of Dooi~glalawas crossed, and the peaks between
which the narrow path led across the ridge, proved on examination
to be of gneiss, and were upwards of 13,000 feet above the sea. The
central ridge rose almost perpendicularly from a massive platform
about three thousand feet lower down, which was composed of mica
and talcose slate, resting conformably on the central axis of gneiss.

30. At Tamashoo, which is 5000 feet above the sea, traces of
primary limestone appear, which is again succeeded by mica slate
and gneiss on the ascent to Pemee ; and at the lofty pass of
Roodoola, which is 12,335 feet above the sea, and rising like t.hat
of Doonglala through the upheaved strata of mica slate, the rock
wherever visible above the heavy snow, proved to be gneiss.
Between the valleys of Boomdungtung and Jaeesah, which are
8668 and 9410 feet above the sea, mica and talcose slate with a
few detached blocks of limestone form the principal rocks ; and from
Jaeesah to Tongso, gneiss again appears at the most lofty elevnt'ions,
and talcose slate resting conformably upon it at lower points.
31. At Tchindipjee, the limestone formation first appears on a
large scale ; and the perpendicular mountains on the north of the
village,. are entirely composed of it. Some of the finest lime in
Bootan is obtained from this neighbourhood. I t extends the whole
way to Santeegaon and Phaen, and within a short distance of Poonakha, the gneiss again appears; the whole valley being filled with
large boulders of this rock and granite.
32. The route from Poonakha to Tassisudon, and thence by
Woollalcha, l'auga, Cliapcha, and Murichom to Buxa Dooar, lies
as has been already mentioned, entirely across a limestone country,
which preecnts a very strilting contrast in its well cultivated fields
ant1 luxurious crops, to the 1~a.rrenstcrilit,y of nearly all the previo r ~ s l ydescribctl tracts. At tl1c foot of the Buxa hill, and about 500
feet above the plains, a soft brown sandstone of very recent
0

formation appears. I t is rapidly disintegrating, and in many places,
the path has been carried through gaps formed by the decomposition
and subsequent dispersion of thc materials of the rock.
33. This description of the most remarkable peculiarities of the
physical structure of Bootan will suffice, it is presumed, to convey
a clearer idea of that country than we had formerly the opportunity
of forming, and we may now proceed to the consideration of the
nature of its Government, which has evidently been formed upon
the model of those of Tibet and China, to which in all essential
points, it closely assimilates.

SECTION 111.
SUB-SECTION I.
GOVERNMENT OF BOOTAN.
I . The secular head of the Government of Bootan is generally known as an officer called Deb or Deba, and the spiritual
supremacy is vested in another known as the Dhurma, who like the
principal Lama of Tibet, is supposed to be a perpetual incarnation
of the Deity : both are, however, totally distinct from the persons
holding corresponding ranks in Tibet, with whom they have been
sometimes confounded.

The Deb Rajah is chosen from amongst the principal officers
of the country who are eligible to seats in a council which will be
subsequently noticed ; and is by the established laws of the country,
permitted to hold that rank for a period not excceding three years ;
but both these rules have been frequently violated, and the conditions which tlie theory of the Government enjoins become a dead
letter in practice, whenever any aspirant after regal honour%
possesses the power which might render their enforcement dangerous or inconvenient. The office is now filled by a person, who
2.
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originally in a very humble rank of life, and held the situation of
Daka Pilo when he rebelled against his predecessor-two circumstances which disqualified him by law for the rank. T h e rebellion
commenced a very short time before my Mission entered Bootan,
was raging during the whole time we were on the route from
Dewangiri to Tongso-was only suspended during our residence a t
the capital, and was to be renewed as soon as we had left on our
return. T h e Deb is about 40 years of age, of rather dark complexion, mild manners and pleasing address; and is generally
considered a person of more than ordinary intelligence by the
Rooteahs. In the several interviews I had with him, these qualities
were displayed, and I had every reason to believe that his extremely
precarious situation was the cause of all that appeared exceptionable in his conduct.

3. T h e Dhurma Rajah, like his grcat prototype of Lassa, is
supposed to be Bhudh himself, clothed in the human form, and by
successive transmigrations from one corporeal frame to another,
to escape the ordinary lot of humanity: on the death, or temporary
withdrawal of the Dhurma from the sublunary scene of his existence, his office remains vacant for a twelvemonth, during which
time the senior Gylong or Priest regulates the religious observances
of the country. T h e first appearance of the Dhurma is supposed
to be indicated by the refusal of his mother's milk, and an evident
preference for that of a cow. H e is also supposed to be able t,o
articulate a few words distinctly, and to convey his meaning by
certain intelligible signs. T h e intclligencc of these miraculous
manifestations of precocious intellect, is conveyed to the court, and a
deputation, composed of some of tlie principak priests, proceeds
to the spot where the young Dhurma is said to have appeared,
conveying with them all thosc articles, which in his former state
of existencc he had been in tlie lial~itof using. 'I'liese are spread
before him, mingled with n number of otliers purposely made to
resemble them with the innocent intention to test the infallibility
of the re-nnte God. As might have heen aiiticipatcd, the infant
always proves victorious in this contcst of skill, the pricsts declare
thcir conviction that he is thcir former spiritual head, and he is convcyetl with great ccrcnloliy to the I'alace of I'oon,~klin, at IF hich

place all installations must be made, either in the rank of Dhurma or
Deb, to give them validity. The present Dhurma is a child of about
9 years of age, and has held the present office for four years. His
countenance possesses all the characteristics which so peculiarly
mark the Mongolian race. T h e face is rather oval in its form, the
eye very much elongated and very prominent-the nose short and
rather flat. His complexion is very fair, and he has a profusion of
flowing black hair. On the occasion of our presentation, he was
neatly and elegantly attired in a silken robe, and wore a pointed
cap rather richly embroidered. The extreme neatness and cleanliness of his person and dress, presented a very remarkable contrast to the filth which peered through the half worn silken dresses
of the niotely group about him. Captain Turner gives a rather
startling description of the intelligence and dignity displayed by
the young Lama of Teeshoo Loomboo at his interview with him,
but on the present occasion, the Dhurma of Uootan, though evincing considerable quiet dignity in his manner, very wisely allowed
an aged priest concealed behind his throne, to dictate the remarks
which avowedly emanated from himself. During the time that
Captain Turner's Mission was in Bootan, it appeared to him that
both the secular and spiritual authority were united in the then
Deb, but such a supposition being tot,ally opposed to the spirit of
their institutions, must have been erroneous ; and it is more probable that his Mission arrived during the annual interregnum
which invariably follows the death of a Ilhurma.
Subordinate to these heads of the Government are two
councils ; the one more immediately under the authority of tlie
Dhurma, is composed of the twelve principal Gylongs or Priests
from among those who habitually live in the palace, and to controul
and direct whom in their religious and literary pursuits, is the
ostensible object of the council. It has, however, in imitation of
its no less sagacious prototype in Europe contrived at various times
to exercise a very efficient controul over less spiritual objects ; and
as it is composed generally, of the oldest and most venerable of a
venerated class, this council is with justice supposed to have had no
small share in exciting and fomenting the contmt,s for tho rank of
Deb, which have so greatly aggravated the evils of a naturally
4.

corrupt and tyrannical rule. Their professed abstinence from all
participation in secular affairs, renders it, however, necessary that
this influence should be secretly exercised, and they may be regarded
more as a privy council of the Dhurma, which it is considered
respectful to consult, than as a body having an avowed and adrnitted right to share in the councils of the State.
The council of which the Deb is the head, though he seldom
presides at its deliberations, is conlposed of the following members,
who are named in the order of precedence observed in taking their
seats :
5.

Lam Zimp6
Donnay Zimpk.
Teepoo or Tassi Zimp6.
Poona ZimpCI.
5 Deb Zimpk.
6 Kalling Zilnpd or Sahib.

1
2
3
4

The first of these, the Lam Zimp6, is an officer avowedly
devoted to the interests of the Dhurma, whose confidential Secretary
he is supposed to be, the Deb, however generally contrives to
nominate to the situation some officer in whom he can confide, and
when we were at Poonakha, it was held by his own brother the
late Jongar Soobah, who had been mainly instrumental in bringing
the rebellion, which placed the Daka Pilo on the throne, to a
successful termination.
6.

7. The Donnay Zimp6, though holding the second seat in the
council, appeared to be deficient in those personal qualities which
command attention and respect, and was a mere tool in the hands
of the more bold and enterprizing Lam Zimpd.

The Tcepoo or Tassi Zimp6, is the title of the officer who is
entrusted with the charge of the castle of Tassisudon, and is
entitled to a seat in the council, whenever he may be present at
Poonakha with the court ; but rarely attends, except during the
summer months of the year, when the seat of Government is
8.

transferred to the castle of which he is the Governor. This officer
we did not see, as during the whole of our stay a t Poonakha, he
remained at Tassisudon : of his character we had a favorable report,
and there appeared to be a very general wish, that he should s u e
ceed in his designs upon the Debship.
The rank and officesof the Poona Zimp6, exactIy correspond
to those of the Tassi ZimpCI, the former being the guardian of
Poonakha, whence his title. The situation held by this officer at the
commencement of the rebellion of Daka Pilo, was the comparatively
insignificant one of door-keeper of Poonakha; the principal one of
which he treacherously opened to the rebels at night, who entered the
palace, pursued the deposed Deb to the apartments of the priests,
and would have sacrificed him in their presence, but for their timely
intercession, and the surrender of the regal dignity by the object of
their solicitude. For this act of treachery, the door-keeper was
raised to the rank of Governor of the castle. His countenance,
however, betrayed a total want of intellect, and he appeared to be
held in the most sovereign contempt, even by those to whom he
had rendered such hazardous service.
9.

The Deb Zimpk was a relative and faithfully attached
follower of the master, whose representative he peculiarly is, in
the council ; he is an old and grey-headed man of dark complexion,
gaunt features and figure, small deeply seated eyes with a most
piercing and enquiring anxiety of expression-cunning, superstitious,
timid, and civil.
10.

The Kalling Zimpb, the last member of the council, is
nominated to his seat by the Dhurma I-tajah, avowedly, but really,
during the miilority of the present incarnation, by the hoary priests,
who assume his power and authority.
11.

The Paro and Tongso Pilos, or Governors of the Western
and East,ern Divisions of Bootan, are entitled to seats in this
council whenever they visit the capital, and even when residing
in their own jurisdictions, their opinions are consulted on every occasion of importance.
13.

13. The Daka or Tagana Pilo, who froin his title we would
suppose was regarded as on an equality with the two other officers of
designation, is altogether an inferior personage, in consequence apparently of the insignificant extent of his jurisdiction. He
has no seat in the council, and is in this respect inferior even to
the Governor of TVandipoor, who is occasionally called to assist a t
its deliberations, and is included amongst those who are considered
by the laws of the country, eligible to the rank and offices of Deb.
14. This list includes the Paro and Tongso Pilo, the Lam and

Deb Zirnp63, and the Tassi, Poona, and FVaadipoor ZimpGs, or
Zoompons. T h e Daka Pilo is, as I have already mentioned, by
law, excluded, but the present Deb has, by force and treachery,
made his way to the office from the prohibited rank ; and his
enemies appeared to lay greater stress upon this circumstance than
any other ; the treachery and ingratitude to his former master might
have been pardoned, but the fact of the Daka Pilo being their
author, could not be overlooked.

I t . T h e Paro Pilo, to whom the charge of all the country
extending from the right bank of the Tchinchoo river to the Teesta
is intrusted, has under his authority, six officers of the rank of
Soobah, a term not known in Bootan, except to those who have
been accustomed to visit the plains ; and which has apparently been
substituted by the Mnhomedan Rulers of Bengal, for the proper
Booteah appellation of Zoonipon.
16.

Tlic Zoompons or Sool~ahsunder the Paro Pilo are thc-

1.

Doojd Zoompon, who resides on the Tibet frontier in charge
of the Sceboo Doonr.
IIatoom Zooml)on, under wllose orders is the Soobali of
Mara ghnut, one of thc Dooars, on our frontier.
2.

SoornC Zootnpon, who occl~piesa centrical position in the
mount nins.
3.

4. Josah Zoompon, also centrically situated.
Don6 Zoompon, under whom is the Kram in charge of the
Dooar of that name.
5.

Buxa Soobah, who has charge of the Buxa Dooar, and generally resides with the Paro Pilo.
6.

Six officers called Doompahs, subordinate to the Soobahs, hold
the charge of inferior villages; and between them there is an
intermediate rank of Chang Doompa, the nomination to which, as
well as of the Soobaships rests with the Pilos, who are generally
extremely sensitive of any interference with their patronage.

The Tongso Pilo, has an equal number of officers of corresponding rank under his authority, whose titles derived from their
castles, are as follow :
17.

1 T h e Tassgong or Benkar Zoompon.
2 Tassangsee Zoompon.
3 Lenglong Zoompon.
4 Jugur or Byagur Zoompon.
5 Jongar Zoompon.
6 Jamjoonga Zoompon.
T h e Dewangiri Raja, whose real rank is that of Chang Doompa,
and six Doompas.
18. T h e Daka Pilo exercises authority over the Wandipoor
Zoompon, and the Cheerung Soobah, whose real rank is that of
Chang Doompa: it is doubtful whether he has any other Dooar
than that of Cheerung, under his authority.
1 .

These are the principal officers by whom the machinery of
Gove~.nmeilt, such as it is, is kept in motion, with the aid of some
eubordinates, whose offices are too unimportant to merit notice
here, as they exercise lit.tle or no influence in the general direction
of affairs. T h e Zeenkafv with whom we are more familiar, from

the fact that no officer of superior rank had ever been deputed to
confer with the representatives of the British Government, are a
very numerous class of official dependents in Bootan. I t is the first
step in Government employ, but one ; the first being nomination to
the office of Gurpa or assistant to the superior grade of Zeenkaf,
which is eagerly sought after, as i t affords facilities of oppression,
plunder, and gain, of which these functionaries avail themselves
with quite as much sagacity and as little remorse, as the iwtive
public officers of Bengal.
20. It is against the inhabitants of the Dooars, that the rapacity of the Booteah Zeenkaf is principally exercised; his own
countrymen have as little as himself to give, but the plains produce those articles of luxury and commerce, which cannot be
extracted from his barren mountains ; and the powerless Government he serves, is unable to check his excess. T h e arrival of a
partv of Zeenkafs in the Dooars on any pretence, is a calamity,
against which their oppressed inhabitants earnestly pray-fowls,
pigs, goats, rice, clothes, and tobacco, are all placed under contrihution, not only to the extent necessary for immediate use, but
with a commenda1)le foresight for future wants. On some few
occasions when the oppression and insolence of these official
plunderers have been unusually great, a fearful vengeance has been
taken, and tliere was in l'oonakhn, during my residence there, a
l3eng;tlee officer of one of the Dooars, 111110 in a fit of desperation
had risen ag;iinst his persecutors, and murdered on the spot two
Zcenltafs of the Paro I'ilo, who had treated him and his family
with o~~cl.y
spcrics of injustice. T h e 1'al.o l'ilo demanded his
execlition, whidl the Icatma flctl to the Deb to escape: his life was
sparc\tl, by the 1)ayment of a fine of' two liundred (200) Iiupccs to
the l'ilo ; but he has ncvcr b c c ~pcrmittCd
~
to return since to his
villagc, and llas spent twenty ycnry in his prcsc.i~tcxile. Despairing of ever rctl~nlingto his former honie a n d i'aulily in the plains,
he has solaccd himself with a Uooteah wife in the hills ; and now
holds tile appointment of Mohurir to the Dcl).
21. T h e authority exercised by the Pilos and Zoomyons in
their reveral jurisdictio~~sis absolute, extending evcn to the

infliction of capital punishment without necessity of reference ; and it
rarely happens that any venture to appeal against acts of aggression
or injustice ; but in some few instances this has beell done, to the
Pilos, against the Soobahs, and still less rarely to the council
against the former. T h e punishment of the most heinous offences
may be evaded, by the payment of a fine, which for murder varies
from 80 to 200 Deba Rupees; and the duties devolving on the
nominal council of the State are so little onerous, that ,they have no
fixed periods for meeting, and only do so, when any particular
exigency renders such a measure indispensable.
22. T h e form of Government is in itself, if fairly administered,
quite sufficient to produce far more favorable results to the people
than are now perceptible; but as the removal of officers occupying the most responsible situations are so frequent; and they
receive 110 fixed salaries; every successor endeavours to amass as
much property as possible during his tenure of an office which he
is aware is likely to be but of short duration; and as the removal
of the superior is generally attended by the dismissal of every
subordinate under him at the same time, the incentive to peculating
industry, exists in every grade-and the unfortunate cultivator is
the victim of a system, which not only affords no protection to the
weak against the injustice of the powerful, but systematically
deprives industry of the rewards of its labour.
23. I n Bootan, on the death of any head of a family, however
numerous his children, arid whether male or female, the whole of
his property becomes escheated to the Deb or Dhurma, and all that
escapes the cupidity of the Soobahs, and Pilos, is forwarded
to Poonakha or Tassisudon, and deposited in the stores of the Deb,
without the slightest reference to the wide spreading distress which
so sudden a deprivation of the mealis of subsistence may cntail on
the afflicted survivors.
2
No ingenuity could have possibly devised a system better
calculated to strike at the root of national prosperity than this; and
though the social ties are in Bootan, probably less powerful tha11in
any other count,ry on earth, aave Tibet, where similar causes produce

like results, still even here, it is felt as a heavy infliction, and all
desire of accumulation is destroyed by the certainty, that, even a
favorite son cannot hope to reap the rewards of his father's industry.
25.

The consequences of this system are every where apparent
in deserted houses, desolate villages, and neglected fields. No
emigration will account for these appearances ; for men rarely
leave their country as long as it is possible to eke out an existence
at home, and it is evident that the population of Bootan has not for
many years so pressed upon the productive powers of even its
barren and rugged soil, as to render such an expatriation necessary ;
and with the most ordinary exertions of agricultural industry, it
would support a population ten times as great as that which is now
thinly sprinkled over the sloping faces of its massive mountains.
26. I t is a singular fact, that during the whole of our journey
through the country, we scarcely ever saw an aged person: this, it
is evident, could not have arisen from climate, for there are probably few spots on the globe presenting more favorable conditions to
lorigevity than the lofty mountains and bracing air of Bootan; and
the causes are to be sought in that premature decay, which inevitably follows the unbridled indulgence of the passions, and the existence of a social compact, which legalizes prostitution, and attaches no disgrace to a plurality of husbands.

27. The custom of Polyandry which prevails thronghout Tibet
and Bootan has been attempted to be explained, on grounds arising
from the fear of a p~pulat~ion
too great for an unfertile country :*
but such foresight is totally at varinncc with the rcnl character of
in every other relation of life ; and it is
the nootcahs, as exl~ibit~ed
arguing in opposition to every principle of legitimate deduction to
affirm, that a prudence which is inoperntive in chcclting the most
ordinary tendencies to excess should oppose an effectual barrier to
thc strongest impl~lsey of nature. And the true cause may be
u
found rather in political aml,it,ion and spiritual pride, than in the
lcss influential dictat~sof mere worldly prudence.
Turner's Embassy, page 351.

2 8 All aspirants to office are compelled to renounce the happiness of domestic life, and in numerous instances where these ties
have preceded the nomination to public employment, a total separation from wife and children, has been regarded as an essential
condition of accession to office. T h e late Tongso Pilo, who had a
family before he obtained that rank, complied for a time, with the
injunction ; but shortly afterwards violated it, in opposition to the
remonstrances of the Priests, who form a very large proportion
of the establishment of his Castle; he was in consequence no longer
permitted to share in their meals, and though he continued too
powerful to be summarily removed from office, the impurity sup
posed to have been contracted by this relapse, excluded him from
the Castles of Poonakha and Tassisudos, and from the presence of
the Dhurma and lleb Rajahs.
With a sagacity well calculated to effect its object, and to
confine the highest offices of the State to those who obeyed the
mandates of thc Priesthood, these restrictions do not entcr~dto the
lower classes of society ; and the numerous brothers of a family of
the subordinate ranks, which include all not in Government employ
may indulge their monogamic propensities wit,hout restraint.
29.

The practice of Polyandry prevails far more extensively in
the northern and central portions of Bootan than in the southern.
Its origin is clearly traceable to the influence of example from Tibet,
and the more remote from the scene where the practice iu held in
esteem, the more general is the return to habits less violently
opposed to the laws of nature and common sense.
30.

The consequence is, that while in the villages of the two former
divisions, the attention of a traveller through the country is particularly arrested by the paucity of children and women; in the
latter, they appear quite as numerous as in any other of the sllrrounding countries; and at Dewangiri, on the southern face of the
mountains overlooking Assam, where the practice is altogether
disavowed, and coi~sideredas infamous ; the proportion of young to
grown-up persons, and of females to males, appears to follorv the
laws by which it is ordinarily regulated.

31. I have dwelt a t some length on this custom, as it materially
affects and influences the whole form of Government ; and the civil
and social state of every class in the country. Its effects are seen, in
a totaldepravation of morals, and an utter disregard to the observance
of those obligations of mutual fidelity which, amongst tribes supposed to be far less generally advanced in civilization, are preserved
with jealous vigilance ; and which render the Booteahs of the
nineteenth century amenable to the censures passed in the twelfth,
by Marco Polo, on the immorality of Tibetan mothers and danghters." In some respects they appear to have degenerated even
from the standard which then prevailed ; for by the Booteahs of
the present day, post-nuptial chastity is held in as little esteem as
virgin purit,y : while in Tibet,, the same author informs us, that in
those early periods no one dared, after marriage, to meddle with
her who had become t,he wife of another ; and 'l'urner remarks on
the same subject-" that when women have once formed a contract,
they are by no means permitted to break it with impunit,y."t

SUB-SECTION 11.
T H E PRIESTI-IOOD.
1. T h e priesthood, by whose influel~ce and counsels this
observance must have been originally established, exercise so prominent and injurious an influence on the country, either by the
indulgence of a spirit of intrigue, both moral and political, or as the
authors of customs which have been shown to produce a state of
the deepest demoralization, that no account of Uootan could be
complete which overlooked them.
2. Thcy arc! in the widest acceptation of the term a privileged
clas~,whose numbers, avowed celibacy, and utter idleness, constit~lte
R mass of mil, u~itler which a. corult.ry of far greater natural
Travels of Merco Polo, page 413.
t T ~ ~ r n e r Embashy,
's
pnge 353.

capabilities would materially suffer. In the castles of Poonakha and
Tassisudon alone, their numbers are estimated at nearly two
thousand, and they form a very considerable proportion of the
inhabitants of all the others throughoilt the country ; the most lofty
and favored sites are studded with their monasteries and houses
which are always distinguishable from being white-washed, and
possessing an appearance of' comfort and neatness much superior to
those of the laity. The time of the priests is divided between the
mummery of religious worship morning and evening, the occasional
celebration of festivals, eating, and sleeping. Sometimes they are
deputed as instructors to the different villages throughout the
country, and while so employed, receive a small allowance from the
Deb ; but the going forth on those duties appears to be in a great
measure optional, and judging from the very few places at which I
observed them, the duty of public instruction would appear to be
less palatable than the listless idleness of a life spent at the capital,
and the consumption of food, in the production of which, they
contribute, neither directly nor indirectly.
I t is an object of the utmost ambition to every parent to
have his son enrolled in the ranks of this favored class; and the
permission to do so, is obtained by an application to the Dcb and
Dhurma Rajahs, if accompanied by a fee of one hundred Deba
Rupees; when the candidate is admitted to the palace or castle,
and is provided with food and clothing at the public expence: here
lie remains for a time varying from two to six years, when if found
to possess abilities adapted to public business, he quits his monastic life and enters upon a career of greater activity ; but there appears to be no bar to his continuing to reside in the palace, should
he prefer that arrangement. As vacancies occur in the different
temples and monasteries, they are filled up from among the favored
eleves of the capitals of Poonakha, Tassisudon, Tongso, and Paro,
and the less distinguished residences of the Soobahs, all of which,
in a degree, slipport similar establishment0 of priests.
3.

4. S~bordinat~e
to the Dhurma Rajah, who is the Supreme
Pontiff of this favored class, and who is also known by tho titles of
Idam Teekoo, Noya Namjec, and Lam Subdoon, there are three or

four Lamas, whose sacerdotal rank places them in public estimation, at an immeasurable distance above the general class of religious professors, who bear the same title. T h e first of these is Lam
Tip, the name of that Larr~aor priest, who occupies the Dhurma's
seat, during the annual interregnum which follows his death. Lam
Sujee, who is regarded as the principal governor or spiritual teacher
of all the Dhurmas, and who resides at a spot called Seooluga not
far from Poonakha on the north. T h e present Lam Gooroo was
born in the same month, as the present Dhurma, in consequence of
which the latter has refused to abide by his counsels, and has elected
the Taloo Goompa Lama to the office of spiritual adviser. T h e
other most celebrated Lama is known as Lam Kheng, who appears
to be regarded as the senior Lama of all those in Bootan, and the
visible head of the hierarchy. PVhetliel. lie succeeds ex-officio to
the temporary seat which may be vacated by the death of the
Dhurma, I have not been able clcarly to ascertain ; though it is
generally believed to be the case ; and he inay probably on this
occasion assume the title of Lam Tip.
T h e life of celibacy to which all the members of the priesthood
are nominally devoted, has thrown around them a fictitious veil of
sanctity, which it may be impolitic to raise ; but if reliance is to be
placed on the statements of those who ventured to speak plainly,
the period is not very distant, when the consequences of the immorality of the priests, and the secret indulgence of forbidden pleasures, will render some reform inevitable, and perhaps shake to its
foundation, a structure bascd in ignorance, and supported by systcinatic fraud. This privileged class is annually becoming so much
more disproportionatcly largc to the remainder of the population by
whose cxcrtions it is supported, that the necessity of its continuance
has hccn sometimes made the subject of discussion; and that the
blind and iml~licitveneration with which the Dhtxrma himself used
to be rcgartlctl is on the tlcclinc, may be infcrred from the fact, that
thc Deh has, on Inore than one occasion, venturcd not only to intercept, and y)propriatc to 11;s own use, prcsvnts expressly designed
for the assumed incarnation of thc Deity, but has taken them from
him even after they had reachcd his presence, when the loss would
of course be folt still more severely.
5.

6.

A short time before tlie cleat11 of the last Ilhurma, about five

years ago, feeling his end approaching, he addressed the priests
around him in terms expressive of deep regret at the demoralizatio~~
of the country, the disrespect and want of reverence exhibited to the
priests, and the reluctance with which those offerings were now made,
which were formerly the spontaneous gifts of a grateful people;
truth and honesty, he said, had disappeared from among tliem, and
he had in consequence determined that his next appearance on
earth should take place in some other country, more worthy of his
presence. This sagacious resolve re-excited the slumbering piety of
his followers; and the most urgent entreaties, accompanied by professions of regret, and promises of amended morals, were employed
to induce a change in his resolution ; their solicitations were successful-the
priests were fed, clothed, and worshipped more liberally than before, and the Dhurma, at the expiration of a year, was
found to have animated the body of an infant, in a small village
called Dinnsee in the district of the Lengloong Soobab.

7. T h e priests are all supported by contributions drawn from the
general resources of the country ; the necessary supplies of grain,
fowls, pigs, kids, sheep and bullocks are conveyed from the different
Districts to the Palace, where they are deposited; and no artifice is
spared to render these otferings as abundant as the limited resources
of the country will permit. When the intended deputation of a
Mission was announced to the Bootan Government, the Deb then on
the throne indented largely on the different oficers for supplies of
every description ; the lowlanders in charge of the Dooars were particularly called upon to do honor to the expected guests, by forwarding
for their use ample stores of the best rice, sugar, oil, dhal, and pigs;
and the hill districts were expected to furnish sheep, goats, and fowls.
A large collection was accordingly made and deposited at Poonakha;
but unfortunately for the Mission, the rebellioii which brolte out,
while it was in progress to the Capital, and terminated in the deposition of the Deb, to whom it had been deputed, placed all these
stores of good things at the mercy of successful rebels, and hungry
athletic priests, and we were limited to the enjoyment of that poorer
description of fare, which the priests and rebels would again revert
to, after exhausting their present unusually luxurious supplies.

SUB-SECTION 111.
REVENUES.
1.

T h e revenues of such a country as Bootan, must of necessity,
under the most favorable circumstances, be comparatively small ;
but subject, as it is, to such a Government, and such spiritual
domination-consisting almost entirely of a series of the most rugged
lofty and inaccessible mountains on the fdce of the globe-and inhabited by a people, whose conduct exhibits tlie ' total absence of
those energetic qualities which sometimes vanquish nature, and
render her most intractable forms subservient to the good of man,
the amount of revenue raised in the country is so uttcrly insignificant, as scarcely to do more than suffice to satisfy the most urgent
demands for food and clothing: and these first requisites in the
social condition, are so inadequately supplied to any but the officers
of Government, as to prove that the little wealth which does exist,
flows only through channels which terminate in the palaces and
castles of tlie powerful chieftains of the country.
2. By far the greatest proportion of the expenditure entailed
in conducting the Government is diuburscd by contributions from
the Dooars, the total amount of which is estimated at about forty
thousand (40,000) rupees per annnln. Of this sum, the several
officers of Governmellt are supposed to reccive the proportions
given in the Appendix Table No. 7, but these sums are to be regarded as mere approximations to the truth, for nearly tlw whole
of the revenue being paid in kind, and nothing lilrc public records
being kept at the capital, a correct valuat.ion of the articles annually paid into the public stores by the several officers named, can
hardly be obtained. Othcr sources of profit to the Deb and
Dhurtna Rajahs are derived, from the presents mado to both by
every individual nominated to office; and to this custom is in a
great degree attributable t.he frequent changes made in the most
important situations under the Gover~~mcnt.The revenue contributcd by the population of the hills, ia alnlost entirel!. confined
U

to the payment of a certain proportion of the produce of the lands
in grain, whether of wheat, barley, or rice; of a quota of goats,
sheep, ghee, fowls, and cloths, all of which are paid by the cultivators to their respective chiefs, and forwqrded by them to the
Pilos, in whose castles they are stored, until the arrival of the month
in which it is customary to transmit them to the capitals of
Poonakha and Tassisudon, where such articles as are not required
for immediate consumption are deposited; a portion being reserved
for the presents which are always made to officers on nomination to
o6ce; and the remainder being employed in trade by the Deb,
Dhurma, Poona, and Tassi Zimphs.

3. T h e total amount of revenue drawn from every source can
hardly be estimated a t two lakh of rupees per annum ; and of this,
but a very small proportion can be fairly considered available for
any public exigency-the wealth of the country consisting almost
entirely in the cotton cloths, silk, and grain, drawn from the Dooars
in the plains, and that which is derived from the very insignificant
traffic carried on by the Deb, Dhurma and Pilos, with those lowland districts subject to their respective rules, and of which, each
studiously keeps the other in profound ignorance.
No attempt appears to be ever made to invest the little capital
that may have accumulated in any other way than in the erection
of a good house, which like property of every other description, is
liable to res~xmptionby the Government on the death of the person
it, and to obviate which a present is generally
who had c~nst~ructed
made to the I'ilo or Zoompoor1 in whose jurisdiction the house is
situated.
4.

I t must be sufficiently evident, that a Government which is
conducted on such principles can do little more than prcserve itself
from total dissolution ; the real power of the State is vested in the
two haughty barons of Paro and Tongso, within whose jurisdict,ion9
are comprised nearly three-fourths of the whole country and poplllation. T h e Deb holds his precarious tenwe of office at their pleasure; and any at,tcmpt to curtail their privileges or impair their
influence, would bc followed by his immediate removal from ofice.
5.

The Deb, aware of this, endeavours generally to strengthen as
much as possible the tie which unites his interests with those of the
Dhurma, and to add the sanction of religion to those acts which
considerations of political expediency may render necessary; but
their united influence is unable to extort from the Pilos any contributions, beyond those they have been accustomed to malte,
however great the emergency.
6.

The coin which circulates in the country, is almost entirely confined to a silver one called ' Deba,' nominally of the value of the Company's half rupee. A prejudice appears to have at one time existed
against the introduction of mints or any modification of systematic
coinage ; but when by the invasion of Coos Beyhar, the Bootau
Government had obtained possession of the dies which were used
hy the Rajahs of that Province in their coinage of the Narainee
Rupee, the practice was introduced into the hills, and being found
profitable, gradually extended from Poonakha and Tassisudon to the
castles of the Soobahs, where the Deb rupee is now coined ; but
as the degree of purity of the metal is entirely dependent on the
personal honesty of the Soobah, so great a variety is found in the
standard value of the coin, that it is altogether rejected by the
inhabitants of the plains and Dooars, in which latter Narainee
rupees still circulate extensively; they are daily, however, becoming
inore scarce, for the Booteahs whenever they can obtain them, carry
them into the hills, re-melt and alloy them, and in the deteriorated
form of the Deba rupee, they are again circulatecl in the hills.

SUB-SECTION IV.
MILITARY RESOURCES.
1. T h e military resources of the country, are on a scale of
insignificance commensurate with its wealth and population; the
number of men capable of bearing arms has been estimated in the
account of Rootan by Kishunkaunt Bose at 10,000,* and although a
force of that strength might be available for defensive operations at
various points within their own hills, yet nothing lilce that body
co~lldbe concentrated a t any one spot; a difficulty almost insuperable to thcir continuance would be found, in the inadequacy of the
supplies for so large a numbcr, and the great distance from which
they must be drawn. Five or six hundred men could hardly be
supported a t any one point of the country, I have visited, for more
than a few days, except at the castles of the Pilos and Soobahs ; and
the extreme difficulty which appeared to be experienced, even there,
in furnishing the hundred followers of the Mission with the most
ordinary food proved, that even in these comparatively rich seats of
provincial government the produce of the country very little more
than sufficed for the ordinary necessities of their inhabitants.
2. T h e arms of the Booteah consist of a dao or long-bladed
knife which is worn on the right side-the how and arrow, the
latter of which is sometimes poisoned, but more generally not;
the helmet is of a hemispherical shape, formed of a thin plate of
iron, and well wadded with quilted cotton-a
flap generally made
of red broahcloth is attached to tllc baclc part of the helmet, and
being well padded, serves as a good protection against the stroke
of a sword, or the effects of rain. In atldition to these arms, the
men who are in attcntlmce on officers of the si~perior grades, generally hear R circular shield, formed of thick buffaloe hide, well
varnished; with brass l)ouses, and a stout rim. They are manufactured in Assam and Sylhet, and arc very superior to anything
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which the Booteahs themselves are capable of producing. A few
miserable match-locks and blunderbusses, infinitely more dangerous to those who discharge them than to the persons against
whom they are directed, complete the equipments of a Booteah
force, and comparing what we saw in the country, with the description given by Captain Bogle of the force to which he was
opposed in 1836 ; we may safely infer that very great exertions
were made on that occasion to send the six hundred men into the
field as effectively armed as the united resources of the Tongso
Pilo, and the Joilgar and Dewangiri Soobahs, could make them.
3. There is nothing like a standing military force in the country, beyond the guards necessary for the protection of the castles
of the different Soobahs : at Tassisudon and Poonaltha, on ordinary
occasions, they amount to about 100 men, and in the castles of the
Pilos, to nearly an equal number. On state occasions they are
largely reinforced, and when the Mission received its audience a t
Poonakha, the number of armed followers present must l~ave
amounted to between three and four hundred persons-during
the
time that they are on duty a t the palaces, the men are fed and
armed from the public stores, and when detached, they bear an
order under the red seal of the Deb, for the necessary supplies,
from the different villages through which they pass. Their mode
of attack is sufficiently illustrated in Captail] Turner's account of
the action which he witnessed at Tassisudon in 1783; in the account by Captain nogle of their proceedings in Banska Dooar;
and in the nature of the bloodless contests which were wa.ging
during our recent visit to the country; when the total loss of lift:
was not estimated at Inore than three or four persons. 0 1 1 every
occasion they a.ppear to have eshibit,ed that discretion, which a
very high autliority has pronounced to be the better part of
valonr ; and t;hc mcn of the Assam Sebundy corps, who have had
l~ct~ter
opport,unit,iesof estimating the martial qualities of the Uootealis than any other troops in our service, hold them in utter
contempt. In this respect they prescnt a vcry remarkable contrast
to the other hill tribes in their ncighbourllood, all of whom have, at
rliffercnt times, evinced some portion of the spirit, with which the
Uooteahs appear to be so slightly giftcd.

4.

I had an opportunity of testing the quality of their gunpow.

der at Tongso, and the result was such as to cover the Pilo and his
followers with shame. A double barrelled percussion gun was one
of the pressents made to him, and at his request, I loaded and fired
it off for his amusement; he then begged that I would reload it
with some of his own powder, which was very carefully poured from
a horn carried by one of his confidential followers ; an abundant
charge was given to both barrels; but on attempting to fire them
off, it was found that the powder was not sufficiently strong to drive
the wadding out, and it was necessary to withdraw the nipples, and
put a charge of English powder in at the breech, which forced the
Booteah powder and wadding out, to the great admiration of the bystanders, and amusement of our own sipahees. ,4t Tassgong and
f'oonakha, the only other two places at which we had an opportunity of judging, the powder appeared to be of rather better quality,
than that in the possession of the Tongso Pilo; but it is everywhere, very inferior to the worst description, manufactured by the
natives of India, and in quantities totally inadequate to the long
continuance of any offensive or defensive operations, in which its
use may be required.
No stronger proof of the utter ineficiency of the military
resources of the country can be given, than is afforded by the fact
that IIur Govind, the Katma of Mynagoorie, before alluded to, in
whose subjugation the Deb, Dhurma, and Paro Pilo, are all particularly interested, was able to set them at defiance, and virtually
to shake off a yoke the burden of which became intolerable. The
possession of a few muskcts, matchlocks and wall pieces, enabled
him to do this ; ancl he will probably resort to the same means of
opposition, s\iould renewed oppression force him once more into
rebellion.
5.

Thrre appears to be no established rule rendering it imperative on either of the Pilos to detach t h ~ i men
r
to any point where
they may co-operate, and act under the ortlcrs of the Deb, the nominal head of the country ; to resi3t foreign invasion, small detachments woultl prnhably be sent by both of t,hose officers, but so
great is the jealousy of these rival barons, and so little the
6.

intercourse, political or commercial, which takes place between the
inhabitants of different portions of even this small territory, that
they could never be brought cordially to co-operate-and
it is rare
to find a man possessing anything like a general knowledge of the
most remarkable objects or features of the country.

SECTION IV.
P R O D U C T I V E INDUSTRY..

SUB-SECTION I.
AGRICULTURE.
1. Under a Government so insecure, with a population so scanty
and inert, and a soil so barren, the productive industry of the
country must of necessity be on the most limited scale. Their
agriculture has been eulogized by Captain Turner, and in some
spots more favoured by nature than others, the Booteahs have exhibited considerable care in the mode of terracing thcir fields, and in
availing themselves of the localities best adapted to purposes of
husbandry ; these, however, the geological structure and physical
aspect of the country limit to comparatively few spots. T h e
more lofty summits of the mountains may be estimated at from
12 to 15,000 feet above the level of the sea ; from this height
down to an elevation of al~ont10,000 feet, the ridges of the mountains present an almost mural precipice, marked by the bare and
rugged outlines of the gneiss, which in all the ridges I had an
opportunity of cxamining, constit.utes the central nucleus of tho
most lofty peaks. A t 10,000 feet, firs and pines appear ratl~er
abundantly, and from thence down to eight and nine tliousand feet,
is a zone of vegetation consisting principally of oaks, rhododendrons, and firs.
2. Bct,ween t h i ~last elevation of cight thousand feet, and the
glens through which thc principal rivers flow, at an altitude of fronl

two to four thousand feet above the sea level, are comprised the
limits most extensively cultivated, and the altitudes at which the
greater portion of the villages stand. At about eight thousand fee4
the rugged edges of the superincumbent formations, which rest
conformably on the central nucleus, generally terminate, and form
a basis for the reception of the minute particles which are precipitated from the s~lperiorridges and peaks above them, by the
disintegrating effects of weather and climate. A soil is formed,
better adapted to the purposes of husbandry than, but for this
provision of nature, would be otherwise attainable, and the lower
the level, the more abundant are the crops ; though even this is, of
course, subject to very marked modifications, induced by the
geological character of the country, and the nature of the surface
rock which most generally prevails.
3. Barley, buck wheat, and hemp were observed at Sasee at
an elevation of 4325 feet above the sea. Barley alternates with
rice from this altitude to about 6000 feet, and wheat was growing
in the valley of Jaeesah 9410 feetythe greatest elevation at which
it was seen on our route. In the more western portions of the
IIimmala mountains, the cultivation of wheat, barley, buck wheat
and turnips, has been found to extend up to 12,000 feet high.* On
the lower ranges in Bootan, mustard-oil plant, urhur, and maize
with some of the more hardy varieties of peas, are cultivated ; and
at IJengloong 4623 feet above the sea, stunted sugar-cane, castoroil plant, some beetcl lines with a few orange trees were seen; the
great~stelevation at which the latter was found was at Roongdoong
5175 feet abovc the sea ; and though the fruit was said to be indifferent, the tree appeared to be well grown.
4.

T h e extremely precipitous nature of the country renders it

necessary, that the sloping faces of the hills ~houldbe cut into terraces, and this is a practice which prevails almost universnlly
throughout Bootan ; in some instances, where the declivity is unusually grci~t,the front, of every succeeding terrace has bee11 protected by retaining walls, the materials for wl~ich arc ab~lnda~ltly
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supplied by the surrounding mountains. T h e spots most generally
inhabited, are contained in a zone extending from four to seven
thousand feet above the sea; and above the latter altitude, the mountains are generally covered with woods of oak and rhododendrons,
or with forests of pines and firs. T h e natural sterility of the soil is
rarely attempted to be improved by any general system of manuring,
and the principal places at which it was observed were, at the southern extremity of the Boomduntung valley, where the manure was
piled in small detached heaps at different places of the recently
ploughed soil. It appeared to be composed principally of the decayed leaves of trees, and other vegetable matter ; but was most
inadequate to the production of any extcnsire good to the crops.
The rotation of crops appears to consist si~nplyof the alternation
already mentioned from whcat and barley during the cold months of
the year to a very inferior description of rice during the rainy scason;
and the most lofty spot at which I ascertained the rice to be cultivated, was Woollakha, which is 7 1 7 1 feet above the sea; and where
at that season of the year, the weeping willow may be found bending over fields cultivated with this great staple of the marshy plains of
Bengnl, and the primrose springing from the rills which water them.
T h e hoe and plough are the only implements used in husbandry, the former is of the most ordinary form, and the latter is
little if at all superior to the instrument commonly used in Bengal-it is generally drawn by two oxen, and does little more than
scratch the ground very snpcrficially. ,\ singlc individual directs
the plough, and the whole system of husbandry, such as it is, has
apparently been derived from the plains.
5.

A good deal of ingenuity has bern occasionally displayed by
thc Eoot,eahs in the mode of conveying water for the irrigation of
their fields, and for domestic usc-pipes and troughs formed of the
hollowed trunlts of trees, and bamboos, supportctl 011 cross sticks,
sornctimes extend for a distance of ncarly two miles from the centre
ofthe village, to the fountain head of a stream in the side of some
distant mountain ; and at Dewangiri, this is the ot~lymode by which
the people obtain a supply of this essential article-not
a drop of
watcr brting procurable in the immediate vicinity of the village.
6.

R

SUB-SECTION 11.
LIVE STOCK.
1. The cattle are of two kinds, one exactly like the mithun of
Assam, or metna of the Naga hills to the south. T h e colour is a
glossy jet black-in some instances the animal attains a height and
size nearly equal to that of the largest buffaloe, and its temper appears to be remarkably mild and docile. I t is distinguished by a
very peculiar low which is so faint as to be scarcely heard at a short
distance, and resembles more the suppressed grumble of an elephant, than the deep plaintive call with which ttie ear had beell
previously familiar. T h e other variety is a red and spotted breed ;
less remarkable for its size than the former, but still very far above
the standard of the cattle in the plains of Bengal. They appear to
be less tractable than the black cattle, and were seen in greater
numbers on the line of country bet,ween Tassisudon and Buxa
Dooar, than in any other part of Bootan. T h e total amount of
cattle, however, was lamentably small, and wholly inadequate to
more than the cultivation of even a small portion of the land now
under cultivation. Butter is extensively manufactured from the
milk of the cows, and appears to be almost the only form in which
it is used.
2. T h e yak or choury tailed cattle, are rarely seen in Ijootan,
and the only two herds we met with, were browsing at the very
verge of the snow, on the lofty ridges between Tongso and Jaeesah,
at an elevation of 11,000 feet above the sea. In the summer
months, when the wintry aspect of even these lofty regions h a
disappeared under the united influences of direct and reflected heat,
the herdsmen convey their cattle to still loftier spots, where perpetual winter reigns ; and remain therc until the increasing severity
of the season renders a descent of three or four thousand feet again
necessary to procure grazing ground for their charge. These cattle
appear to be very wild, and when our party was first scen approaclling, though still at a great distance, they staqted off, as if I)!'

common consent, and were in a momeilt buried in the deepest recesses
of the noble fir and pine forests, which towered above their grazing
ground. T h e only one 1 had an opportunity of examining, was
one, which reached Roongdoong the day of my arrival there. I t
had come from the Kumpa country laden with salt of about a
maund weight, packed on a saddle tree. Tt was of a jet black
colour with a white face, about 12 hands high, and evidently one of
so inferior a description, as to be interesting only as being the first
we had seen. I t was covered with long silky hair, but the tuft a t
the end of the tail was far inferior to many I had before seen exposed for sale in various parts of India. T h e animal is by no means
common in Bootan, and the herds we saw were the property of the
Deb and Tongso Pilo. I n l'ibet, they form a very valuable acquisition to the inhabitants of the country, from the quantity of
milk they give, from which a rich butter is manufactured, and imported both to Bootan and Tartary, in hides carefully sewed up,
many of which I observed at various times in the court lards of the
Palace at Poonak ha.
3. Of goats and sheep, we saw comparatively few during our
residrence in the country, and these were neither remarkable for size
nor beauty ; the celebrated shawl goat of Tibet is rarely seen in
Boot,an, and even there deteriorates, and suffers in health, from
the great summer heats of the lower elevations. 011removal to
the plains, it is found almost impossible to preserve them for any
l e ~ ~ g of
t h time, and the only chance of doiug so is by having them
conveyed to thc foot of the hills during the coldest season of the
ycar, and shipping them off immediately to a more congenial climate than is found in any part of India south of the great Elimalaya chain, amongst whose perennial snows done, they enjoy
protracted life. T h e Dootcaha, sedrllously guard against the exportation of any, but such as are unfit for propagating their specics,
and the purc whitc breed which is most highly prized, is with difficulty procurctl at any pricc. T h c jcdousy of exportation extends
t o Tibct, itself, and can only be ovcrcome through the exertions
an(l influcnc~of thc head authorities of districts, to whom almost all
the flocks belong.

4.

T h e sheep of nootan are much larger than those observed in
the subjacent tracts of Rengal, but they are inferior in appearance
to those of Upper India, which they resemble in form; they are
covered with a more abundant coat of wool, and the blankets manuf ~ ~ c t u r cfrom
d it, arc remarkable for their softness ; a quality which
extends even to the most coarse looking varieties. We did not
observe more than two flocks of sheep during our journey through,
and residence in the country, and they were then in the most
miserable condition. Both sheep and goats are employed by the
Booteahs, and more particillarly by the Southern 'l'ibetans, in the
carriage of tllcir produce. Salt is tE~carticle generally placed upon
them, carefully sewed up, in small canvass bags, which are slung
over the back of the animal 3 the load of the ordinary sheep and goat
varies from six to twelve seers, but the larger variety of Tibetan
sheep, Mr. Trail informs us, carries loads of from fifteen to twenty
seers, and accomplishes a journey of from five to eight miles a day."
5. T h e poneys of the country are remarkable for bone,
thick bushy manes, and tails, large heads, heavy shoulders, and
broad chests. They average between twelve imd thirteen hands in
height, and possess great powers of endurance. I have seen an
animal of this size, climb u p a mouiltiiin of eight and nine thousand
feet high, with a man weigt~ingeleven stone on his back. Captain
Turner has alluded to the severity of the bits used in Bootim to
curb these self-s illed poneys, and says-" I have seen a Tangung
horse tremble in every joint, when the groom has seized both reins
of a scvere bit and compressed his jaws as it were in a vice,"+ but
the trembling alluded to must have originated from some other
cause than the severity of the bit; for the one ulliversally used in
Bootan, is a perfectly smooth snafle, the least severe one it is
possible to employ ; and the symptoms of terror, were more likely
to have had their origin in the dangerous nature of the paths to be
traversed, than in the bit, by which the animal was gnidcd over them.
T h e Booteahs rarely ride down hill, almost invariably dismounting
at the head of every steep descent, and remounting again whenever
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an ascent is to be overcome ; the saddle is admirably adapted to
the nature of the country in which it is used ; both the peak and
the kantle rising six or seven inches above the seat, and affording a
most efficient support to the rider either in climbing or descending
the mountains. T h e extremely precipitous nature of the country
renders any extraordinary exertion of speed impracticable, and
except on the most urgent occasions, the poney is never pressed
beyond a moderate walk, which averages from 1$ to 2 miles an
hour. When rapidity of movement becomes inevitable, the poney
is firmly held on either side of the bit, to which thongs of leather
are attached, by two runners, who urge him by repeated calls to
unusual exertion ; a succession of rushes is then made up the steep
face of thc mountain, each of which can only be continued for a
few yards, when the poney and his leaders both pause ibr breath:
as soon as they have sufficiently recovered, to repeat thc exertion,
another rush follows, and then another pause ; but the exhaustion
induced by these violent exertions is so great, that they cannot be
continued for more than a short distance, and the rider on these
occasions, if a man of any rauk, is supported by two runners, one
on each side, who press firmly against his back, while the poney is
struggling against the difficulties of the ascent, and give him such
efficient support, that no n~uscularexertion is necessary to retain
his seat, in the most trying ascents. T h e poney of Bootan, in
every part of his country, has to ovcrcomc these difficulties of ascent
and descent, whenever he moves from his stall, and one of those
wonderfill adaptations of nature to peculiar circumstances, which
in the brute creation so constalitly appear, has given a powcr and
muscular' developement to the shoulder and neck of the Bootan
poney, which peculiarly qualify him for overcoming the most
rugged and precipitous ascents ; but other parts of the frame are
not proportionally great. T h e same animal which, amongst his
native mountains, will climb the most rugged and precipitous path,
with an overhanging mountain on one side, and a steep abyss a few
inches distant on the other, without making a false step, or evincing any symptom of apprehension ; if taken into the plains, will
stumblc at every step, and shy at cvcry pcbblc to the imminent
danger of his rider. T h e colours of the poneys are as various as
are observable amongst other races of the same animal; every

variety of grey, black, chesnut, bay, mouse colour, dun, and piebald :-this last here, as in India, being the variety most highly
prized-horses are almost entirely reserved for the saddle, and the
drudgery of carrying burdens, devolves exclusively gpon mares,
which appear to be very numerous, and are allowed to graze with
their foals, in all the most sheltered and level glens, about the
country. T h e most celebrated studs for them are, at Poonakha,
Tassisudon, and the valley of Paro ; the latter, according to Captain
Turner, being the principal one. T h e possessioli of horses, which
unlike those of Tibet, are never castrated, is almost entirely confined to the Deb, Dhnrma, Pilos and Soobahs ; there were about one
hundred in the stables of the Deb at Poonultha, and forty or fifty at
Tongso : but from the physical structure of the country, there are
but very few spots in the whole of Bootan, where they could be
brought with effect to act as cavalry; and they are evidently
ret.ained more, for purposes of state and traffic, than as an arm of
their military strength, on which any reliance is placed.
6.

R/Iules are, in Bootan, much more highly prized for riding
than poneys ; and some of the finest I have ever seen were met with
in that country ; the favourite one of the Dewangiri Rajah, must
have been very nearly 14 hands high, and I saw a t Poonakha several
equally remarkable for height and symmetry; they are a cross
between the poneys of Bootan, anci the asses brought from the adjacent Districts of Tibet, generally included under the terms
" Kampa country."
Of these asses, I saw several on the route
between Dewangiri and 'I'asugong ; they were generally of a mousecolour, with fine skins and coats, and of a very blood appearance;
they were employed almost exclusively in conveying salt, and appeared to be so docile as to thread their way over the rugged and
rocky patlls of the mountains, without any other guidance than that
of their own instinct.
No animal is, in Bootan, more highly prized than the pig, and
4
no more acceptable present can be made by the people of the
Ilooars to the chieftains in the hills, than one sufficiently large to
require a relay of three or follr men to convey it to its destination ;
they are kept exclusively for food, and are preserved with the most
7.

jealous vigilance. O n one occasion, when we had requested permission to set out on a shooting excursion against some bears which
had appeared in the neighbourhood of Poonakha, some difficulty
was raised, under an apprehension that pigs might be mistaken for
bears, and be shot instead of them. T h e improbability of such a
mistake was pointed out, and we thought to allay apprehension by
saying we should no more think of shooting their pigs than
their people; but the Zimp6s shook their heads doubtingly
and at last said, " Shoot as many bears or men as you please,
but spare the pigsv-a more striking illustration of the national
character could hardly have been given. Almost all of these animals are brought up from the plains, and as their numbers rapidly
diminish from the united effects of Rootcah appetite, climate, and
inadequate food ; they are obliged to be frequently replenished ;
they are of the most ordinary description, and differ in no respect,
that I could perceive, from the swinish races of the plains.
Dogs are, in Bootau, by no means numerous ; some few of
the large and fierce breed from Tibet are kept in the gateways of
the principal castles, more apparently, as a matter of sl~owtllan for
use ; they arc invariably chained, and their presence is deiloted b y
an almost incessant bark. Thcy solnetilnes accompany the travellers from Kampa to Assam, and Bellgal, and are sufficiently fierce
and powerful to be formidable ; they are, howevel; but few in number, and the majority consists of the cominon parialis which are
brought up as presents from the plains ; their miserable diseased
and half starved appearance proves, however, that the climate is
uncon~enialto thcm, antl one which had at solrle former period becn
brought away from a village, at the foot of the hills, being
thoroughly disgusted with his alpine friends, attached himself to
our camp as soon as we liad arrived at l'haen, and effected his
escape uncler our auspices back to his old abode. As if co~isciousthat
he was liable to i~p~)rchension,
hc never quitted the side of the man
to whom he had particularly attached himself, as long as we
remained in the hills ; but as soon as we had descended to the plains,
he al\owetl liimself far greater license, antl wandered away from the
camp occasionally, as if se~lsiblethat he was then out of all danger
of being recaptured.
8.

T h e domestic birds are almost entirely confined to the
common fowl and pigeon.
T h e former varies very considerably in size a t different places; the finest seen were at
Dewangiri and Tongso, but even there they were not at all remarkable either for their superior flavour, number or plumage,
and no pains appear to be taken to improve or increase them.
T h e cocks are generally large, and are remarkable for the peculiarity of their crow. T h e sound, up to a certain point, is nearly
similar to that ordinarily heard from other birds of the same
description, but instead of terminating at the usual 61coolreerukoo,'
the ultimate koo is sustained for a considerable time ; and the coclr,
as if in admiration of his own performance, elongates his neck, starts
off apparently in pdrsuit of the sound, and continues his course
until it ceases to be heard, when he stops, and reauines his gallantries with the admiring hens.
9.

Pigeons are in Bootan so numerous, as to have a most injurious effect upon the husbandry of the country. They literally
swarm in the different villages, and as they have been pronounced
sacred by the priests, the unfortunate agriculturist rarely ventures
to take any effectual measures to protect his crops from their dcpredations. A t Poonakha, the extent of this evil was most lamentably
shewn; the numbers in that neighhourhootl exceeded any thing
I had ever before seen, and they descended like a swarm of locusts
on the fields to devour the grain which the husbandman had just
sown. They covered whole tracts of land, and the quantity of grain
consumed in their morning and evening visits to the fieltls, must bc
sufficiciitly great to produce a permanently injurious effect upon the
return produce. T l ~ e yresemble the usual wild pigeon met wit11 in
the jungles of the plains, but from being unmolested they have multiplied exceedingly, and become almost domesticated : they roost
under the roofs of the castles and ~ O U S P S , and seldom quit them
except at morning and evening, when they descend upon the devoted fieltls in search of food. We always found the husbandmen
ready to drive tt~ernwithin reach of our guns, and even the priests allowed their curiosity to prevail so far over their professed antipathy to
shedding blood, that they frequently requested us to cxhihit our
skill in shooting at the expeilce of their pigeons ; and some of the
10.

most zealous devotees amongst our Zeenkafs, did not scruple t a beg
for them after they had fallen. T h e produce of our guns was
always largely shared by our Booteah attendants, and we found
them ready to eat every thing but those birds whose diminutive
size, scarcely afforded a temptation sufficiently strong, for thc
trouble of plucking them.

WILD ANIMALS AND BIRDS.
11. I n a country possessing so great a variety of elevation, and
consequently of climate, the wild animals and birds will of course
embrace a variety of species including forms common both to
intertropical and arctic regions. But the paucity of wild animals
of any description in Bootan is altogether remarkable. A few deer
were seen at Dewangiri, some monkeys on the heights near Sasee
at an elevation of about 4600 feet above the sea, and a very
remarkable variety was observed by Dr. Griffith, in the glen through
which the Mateesam river flows below Tongso 5417 feet above the
sea; this species he described as perfectly white, with a long
pendent tail, and would appear to be a, new variety.

T h e muslc deer is also scarcely ever found but amongst the
most lofty peaks and perpetual snows of the ranges which border
closely on the southern limits of Tibet. I offered a large reward
for any that were brought to me alive, but I succeeded in procuring
only the stuffed skills of two or three, and from these the bag
containing the musk had been cut off.
12.

I'oonakha was the only place at which we heard of the
existence of bears, and they appear to be far from common in the
hills of Bootan, which is singular ; for at corresponding elevations,
ant1 in countries of similar physical structure to the westward, they
abound. In the province of Kumaoon, they are said to be so numcrous, as to be constantly mct by the residents in their ordinary walks ;
and it is difficult to account satisfactorily for their comparative
scnntincss in a country so closely resembling in every respect, that
in which thcy arc said to be so numerous.
1.3.

S
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Of the birds of Bootan a detailed account will be hergafter
given, when a competent examination has been effected of the collection made by the Mission during its progress through the country. For the present, it will suffice to observe, that they embrace,
as might have been anticipated, from the various elevations at
which they were shot, varieties common to the damp, marshy
plains of Bengal, and the dry, arid and lofty regions of Tibet.
Pheasants were seen at Dewangiri of a species similar to those
which are found in the valley of Assam-woodpeckers, kingfishers,
humming birds, a t the ditierent heights between Dewangiri and
Sasee. I n the valleys of Boomdungtang, Jugur, and Jaeesah, which
are respectively 8668, 8149 and 9410 feet above the sea, we shot
the sarus of Bengal, the red legged and beaked crow of northern
climates, larks, magpies, ducks, swifts, s~~allows,curlews and
quail ; kites and eagles were met with at almost every stage of our
progress ; and a t Santeegaon 6325 feet, a jheel formed by an accumulation of water in a depression on the summit of the hill, was
covered with great varieties of teel, ducks, waders, snipe and $0vers. These birds had evidently fled from the rigours of a Tibetan winter thus far, on their way to the plains; but it is less easy
to account for the appearance of the sarus at such an elevation as
that of the Boomdungtung valley.
1 . I have thought it more desirable to give this brief and imperfect sketch of the wild animals and birds of the country here,
than to omit all allusion to them, though they might have been
more appropriately includctl under some other head ; and in the
appendix will bc found a syrloptical table so arranged, as to
show at a glance the animal and vegetable kingdoms as modified
by elevation and temperature.

T h e accurate determination of heights is a point of such vital
importance in every investigation rt!lating to the geographical limits
of certain descriptions of vegetation, and the halitats of animals and
l~irrls,that many most valuable and extensive collections have becn
reildererl comparatively useless by inattention to it ; and as I was
fortunate enough to convey two very excellent barometers in safety
throughout my journey, no opportunity was lost or overlooked, of
guarding against this serious omission in the present instance.

SUB-SECTION 111.
MANUFACTURES.
From the description already given of the nature of the cultivation and products of the country, it will have been inferred,
that the manufacturing industry of its people is at a very low ebb ;
and the principal articles which can be included under this head
may be briefly mentioned. They are almost entirely limited to the
coarsest descriptions of dark colored blackets, the colored varieties
which have been hitherto exported to Bengal being almost entirely
brought from Tibet-coarse cotton cloths which are made by the
villagers inhabiting the southern portion of the cou~ltryabove the
Dooars. Butter or ghee, which hardly suffices for home consumption, is as extensively prepared as the limited number of
cattle will permit. Small circular bowls are neatly turned from some
variety of wood peculiar to the mountains, and many of them are
very beautifully mottled by a serics of small knots in the wooddas or straight swords, about three feet in length-spear
and
arrow heads are manufactured principally at Tassgong, from iron
procured in the hills, at the northern foot of the castle, and large
copper caldrons are formed from the metal, which is said to be obtained in the hills at the foot of Tassangsee, which place is celebrated throughout 13ootan for its superiority in tl~eirmanufacture.
Paper, which is manufactured from the plant described by Bucl~anan
as the Daphne pappyfera, and the excellent qualities of which are
well known. I t is remarkable for its extreme toughness, and from
not being liable to the ravages of insccts : and might if more extensively made, become a valuable article for csport ; but at present it is
hardly more than sufficient for the very limited dcmand at home, and
rarely finds its way to the plains, except with the annu;ll caravan to
ltung1)oor. Lcather is very i~nperfectlytanned from tlie hide of the
buffaloc or bullock, and is principally used as soles for the snow
hoots worn by both the men and wornell in the wintcr; and anothcr
softer variety, manufiicturcd from goat and slicep skins, is principally
used in making tlie small leather pouches, which are suspended
from tlie side of every rnan in the country, of whatever rank.
1.

2. Pottery is almost entirely confined to the manufacture of
cooking utensils; and the Booteah women by whom it is principally
carried on, evince a good deal of manual dexterity in making them.
There were three or four villages in the valley of Pooilakha in which
we saw the process of manufacture, and however rude the implements
employed, they produce a result highly creditable to the skill of
those who used them-the earth after being dug, was thrown into a
heap and pounded to a tolerably fine powder with a large bludgeon;
it was then sifted, and when sufficiently fine, was kneaded with water
until it had acquired a sufficient degree of consistency-a lump of
the compost was then placed on a flat board, supported on the top
of three sticks, and was kneaded from the centre outwards, until an
opening had been effected through the mass, the orifice thus made
was gradually enlarged by the person, who preserved its circular
form by walking round the board, on which the mass rested, and
when the necessary size had been attained, the upper edge of the
plastic clay was turned over, so as to form a rim ; as the clay however still rested on the board, the mass thus prepared only formed
the upper section of the vessel, and the lower half being wrought by
a similar process, the two parts were united togcther, and the
vessel completed. I t is then exposed to a slow fire, and
when sufficiently baked, is rubbed over with a resinous extract
from the pines and firs, with which the woods abound, and
is conveyed to the castles and houses for sale. Mr. Blake
had a turning wheel made, of a construction similar to that which
is used throughout India, for the manufacture of these articles ;
but so little interest dicl the Booteahs feel in an instrument, which
t h ~ ywcre told would greatly expedite their business, and diminish
their labour, that not one individual ever took the trouble to come
and look at it, after it had been made ; and it was left when we
quitted Poonaklia, a striking proof of their want of energy and
habitual slothfulness.

SUB-SECTION IV.
COMMERCE.

1. T h e trade carried on by Bootan is entirely confined to
Rengal and Tibet ; she exports to the latter, very little more than
is procurable from the Dooars subject to her authoritv in Bengal
and Assam ; and of these articles, the cotton cloths, silks, dried
fish and rice of Assam, constitute the principal portion. From
Bengal, broad cloths, coral, white long cloths, cambrics and sometimes elephants, are taken, in exchange for China flowered silks,
muslts, rock salt, tea, in packages of about six inches square,
coloured blankets, gold and silver, which we all obtained from
Tibet. T h e hill districts of Bootan contribute scarcely any proportion of the exports to Tibet, and that little is almost entirely
confined to a very small quantity of grain and some wrought iron.
The kindness of Mr. N. Smith, the Collector of Rungpoor, has
enabled me to show in the following statement tlie value of exports
and imports from Bootan to that place, at the present time ; and
it will be seen, that compared N-it11the estimates of former periods,
it has very much fallen off. Mr. Smith says " the Bootan caravans
generally arrive at Itungpoor in February and March, and return
to their country in May and June. I t may not be superfluous to
state, that duty was taken on the Booteah trade previous to 1799
A. D., when it was abolished, and every encouragement held out to
the 33ootetths to come down. The expence of the caravan was paid
by Government, thc stables for their horses erccted, and l~ousesfor
themselves. This practice was continued from that period u p to
1831-32 at an annual cost of about from 700 to 201 rupees, which
latter sum the expence was reduced to, the last year, wlieii at the
recommendation of Mr. Nisbet, the Commissioiier of Revenue at the
time, it was ordered to be discontinued in future ; the consequence
hau beell tlie falling off in trade to what it now is."

2.

List of Articles imporfed from, and exported to Bootan $
the Booteah Caravans.

-

.- - .

.-

IIIIPORTS.
Numher of
Mauntls or other
specified quantit y with tbeir
estimated value.

Names of Articles.

Rs.

....
...

Debann, (China Silks) 1 Piece
50
4 Mds.
Cow Tails,
160
Hill Ponies,
100, ...... 3500
30 hlds. 1000
Wax,
Walnuts
50,000
123

...............
............
.....................
,..................
....
Muslr, ..................... 50..........
I0 [\Ids ....
L ~ r c........................
,
Madder or Munjeet, ... 500 Mds.
Blsr~kets
,.................. 300. ......
Silver,

100
100
1500
600
240

..................... 3 S e e ~....
s

I

--

.-

EXPORTS.

Names of Articles.

...............
................
............
..........

Indigo,
Cloves
Nutmeg,
Cardamurn
Nukher,

............
Camphor.............

...............

Sriqar,
Copper,
B r o ~ dCloth,
Goat Skins, &c ,...
Endy Cloth .........
Coarse Ditto
Googool, ............
Szrndal Wood .......
Country
powder.
Dried Fish,
Tobacco.............

............
......

.......

"""-I

-

.........
.........

-

-

-

-

-

7375

Number of
M a u ~ ~ dors other
specified quantity
with their esti.
mated value.
10 Mrls ....
20 Seers,
20 Ditto,
20 Ditto,
1 nllld.
20 110.
Do. 10Do.
10 Mds.
10 Ditto,
15 Pieces,
1000
50
50..........
10 hlds.
10 Mds.
2 MA.
10 Mds.
50 Mds.

,......
..........

Rs.
I000
30
100
100

I2O
40
e0
400
1115
500
200
100
100
100
20

50

----

....................................

100

4 150

3. There is every reason to believe that the trade which formerly
existed between Bengal and Tibet was, at one time, carried on
through Bootan; and tp its total cessation may in a great degree be
attributed, the marked deterioration of the latter country. Mr. Bogle
in a letter to Government, written from De-shiripgay or Digurchee
in December 1774 says, that on the interruption of the trade
between Tibet and Bengal through Nepaul, which followed the
establishment of the Goorkha Dynasty, two of the Cashmerian
merchants who had fled from Nepaul, " being unwilling to forego
the gainful commerce in which they had hitherto been concerned,
settled at Idassah; and having obtained permission from the Deb
Rajah to transport their goods through his territories, established
agents in Calcutta; but. as they are prohibited from trading in broad
cloths, and some other considerable articles, and as their traffic is

carried on to no great extent, and all other merchants are excluded,
it by no means compensates the loss which Bengal has sustained by
the interruption of its commerce through Nepaul." T o the jealousy
of the Deb Rajah and Paro Pilo, must this exclusion of other
merchants have been in a great degree owing; and from that period
to the present, the trade appears to have been gradually declining.
4.

T h e suspicious policy adopted by the Chinese authorities
since their permanent occupation of Lassah, has closed Tibet,
against the inhabitants of India, and even the Rooteahs, who are
dependent upon them, can only pass the boundary which separates
the two countries, under the sanction of a passport, and are rigorously restricted to a few principal routes, any deviation from which
would be attended with great personal hazard.
5.

I have already in a previous section of this report, mentioned

the most importdt lines by which this intercourse is at present
carried on between Bengal and Bootan; and the three by
~vhich any direct communication appears to be held by the
people of Tibet with Bengal are, that extending from Teshoo
Loomboo in Tibet through the territory of the Yaro Pilo to the
Buxa and Cheemerchee Dooars, north of Rungpoor in Bengal;
another by the valley of the Monas river via l'assgong and Dewangiri, to Hazoo, in Lower Assam; and the third from Towung
through the Kooreeaparah Dooar to the same place. This last
route does not in any part enter the territory of the Deb and
Dhurma Rajahs of Bootan, but lies entirely across a tract of country
dependent upon Lassah, and forming an integral portion of the Tibet
territory ; so that we have, literally, the Chinese and British frontiers in immediate contact with each other at a Dooar in the valley
of Assam, not more than fifteen miles from the northern bank of the
Burhampooter river.
6.

T h e communication with Assam is almost entirely carried on
by that class of Tibctans who are called Kumpas, and who enter the
valley hy either of the two routes above indicated, one through the
districts of the Soobah of Tassgong or Benkar, to Dewangiri ; the
other through that of the Towung Rajah, who is but a subordinate

officer under t,he Soeena Deba, the principal authority in the
Kumpa country. This designation of Kumpa appears to be applied to all the southern portions of Tibet, lying between the right
bank of the Eroochoomboo or Tsanpo and Bootan; how far east
the designation extends, I h m e not been able accurately to ascertain ; but it clearly applies to all that portion of Tibet, which is
included within the great bend of the Tsanpo, up to the point where
that remarkable river enters the Arbor hills, and pursues its course
into the Assam valley.

7. I have in the general map which accompanies this report, marked the several stages of the most western of the
two routes, and a cross road which branches off from the Koolloong bridge, at the foot of the Khumna hill, unites Towung with
Tassgoug, by a journey of five days. During the time that we
were travelling from Dewangiri to Tassgong, we passed, in six
days, several parties of the Kumpas on their way to Hazoo in
Assam, ancl I estimated their numbers at about 400 persons,
When we quitted that line of country, and travelled westward, they
were no longer seen ; and it was evident that the intercourse was
almost entirely confined to that particular channel. The parties
were accompanied in some instances by very beautiful asses, almost
all of which were laden with salt which finds its way from Dewangiri to the plains. I t is estimated that during the season, there are
about two tllousand Kumpas assembled at Dewangiri, where they
erect huts for temporary occupation on the subordinate heights
below the village on the north. On quitting the hills to descend
to the plains, they are accompanied by Gurpas and Zeenkafs on
the part of the Dewangiri Itajah, from whom they obtain passports,
and pledge themselves to return by a stated period.
8.

Hazoo, the place to which all the Icumpas and inhabitants of
Rootan resort, is the name of a village in lower Assam, not more
than six miles from the northern bank of the Burhampooter. The
great object of veneration is an image (Maha Moonee) in a temple
on the summit of a hill about 300 feet high ; and which, the
Booteahs have a tradition was carried off surreptitiously by a
Brahmin at some former period from a monastery in Lassall-

The temple in which it stands, is supposed to have been erected by
the Mahornedan conquerors of Assam, at the period of their
ii~vasionof that country ; and Hazoo is no doubt the same place
designated Azoo in the account given in Stewart's History of Bengal, when describing the Military operations of Meer Joomla, the
commander of the Mogul forces.* T h e tradition regarding the
image has probably some foundation in fact, but whatever may
have been its real origin it has been productive of the curious
consequence of bringing Hindus, Mahomedans, and Tibetans to
worship with equal devotion at the same shrine.
9. Presents are made to the priests attached to the temple, and
the attractions of the place are greatly increased by an establishment of dancing girls, who are in constnnt attendance during the
continuance of the annual fair. T h e Icumpas on these occasions,
come down in their gayest apparel, and uniting spiritual and secular pursuits, worship and barter, wit11 equal zcal. Both the men
and women wear the same warm woollen cloths in the plains, which
were necessary to prescrve life in the frozen regions where they
liabitually reside ; and the women are all ornainented with silver neck
chains, and other ornaments, in which the turquoise stone is almost
invariably studded. T h c goods they bring down consist principally
of red and party-colored blankets, gold dust and silver, rock
salt, chowries, musks, and a few coarse Chinese silks, munjeet and
bees wax: these they exchange for lac, the raw and manufactured
silks of Assam, cotton, dried fish anti tobacco: they return homewards during the months of I'cbrunry and March, taliing care to
lcave the plains before the returu of the hot weather or rains, of
11otli of which they eiitertaiii t,lie inost serious apprehensions.

'I'he otller principal line of communication through Bootnn
is, as has been nlrcady mentioned, tlirollgli the j~~risdiction
of' thc
l'aro l'ilo, and this is by far the nlost i~nportantof' all the comrnercia1 intercollrse, which the jealousy of the Cllincse authorities now
permits bctwcen t11c subjects of the two countries of Dengal and
'I'ihet ; though formerly thcy wcre far more numerous and profitirblc, ~,asaingthrough Cashmere, Ncpaul, the nXoorung, Benarcs,
10.

Stewart's History of Berlgal, page 230.
T

Sikkim, Bootan and into Assam. Now, however, it is even doubtful, whether the great bulk of the merchants who accompany the
caravans to Rungpoor, are not inhabitants of Bootan, with a small
admixture of Tibetans ; the great object of the Paro Pilo being, to
keep the trade as much as possible in his own hands, and to oppose
every obstacle to those merchants who might be desirous of proceeding the whole way with their investments, into the plains.
T h e same jealousy has been experienced in every attempt to extend
commercial intercourse across the great chain of the Himala mountains ; the subjugation of the several petty states on their southern
slope to the power of the Goorkha family, sealed the fate of the intercourse which had previously been carried on through them, and
the existence of the same feeling on the part of thc Chinese authorities on the borders of Tibet, is particularly alludecl to by Mr.
Trail, in his account of Kumaoon," where the suspicious and monopolizing spirit of the Chinese Viceroy of Gortope is represented
as almost effectually paralyzing the operations of his own subjects,
and excluding them from the advantages which woilld inevitably result from an unrestricted admission of British produce to the
boundless regions of Tartary and Tibet.
11.

I have before alluded to the mistake so generally made, as

to the route by which the caravans travel from Bootan to Rungpoor;
this was always supposed to have been by the Buxa Dooar, north
of Chichacotta; but independent of the information obtained at
Poonakha, and during the journey from thence by this very route,
my suspicions which had been first excited by the extreme difficulty
of the pass, and the alrnost perpendicular nature of many of the
ascents, were confirmed, when during the whole journey from Tassisudon to Chichacotta, we had not met with a single laden animal
of any description on its way from the plains ; and but very fcw
men bearing articles for the use of the Deb Itlzjah of the country.
T h e men and merchandize of the Paro Pilo, were wcnding thcir
way by a route from which we had been carefully excluded, and
of which all the inhabitants of the plains, I have had an opportiu~~ity
of consulting, appear to be equally ignorant.
Asiatic Researches, vol. 17tb, page 40, et seq.

12. 'l'he extreme antiquity of this commercial intercourse has
been traced with as much clearness and precision by Heeren in his
Historical Researches, into the constitution and commerce of India,
as the imperfect nature of the materials available for such an investigation, would permit; and he infers, that the route anciently
pursued, was that, by which Captain Turner travelled from Teeshoo
Loomboo in Tibet to Rungpoor in Bengal."
'

13. In the celebrated collection of voyages by Hakluyt, that of
Ralph Fitch contains a passage clearly showing, that in the year
1583, the trade between Bengal, Bootan and Tibet, was sufficiently
notorious to have attracted the attention of even a casual
traveller, and from it we should infer, that Cooch Beyhar
was then the spot, a t which the caravans principally assembled.
" There is a country," he says, "four days journey from Cuch or
Quichue, before mentioned, which is called 13ootanter, and the
city Eottea, the king is called Durmain, the people whereof are
very tall and strong ; and there are merchants which come out of
China, and they say out of 3fuscovia or Tartary ; and they come to
buy (sell ?) musk, cambals, agatcs, silk, pepper, and saffron of
Persia. T h e country is very great; three months journey. There
are very high mountains in this country, and one of them so steep,
that when six days journey off it, he may see it pcrfectly. Upon
thesc mountains are people which have ears of a span long, if their
ears be not long, they call them apes. They say, that when they
be upon the mountains, they see ships in the sea, sailing to and fro ;
but thcy know not from whence they come nor whither they go.
There are merchants which come out of the east; they say, from
undor the sun, which is from China, which have no beards ; and they
say, there it something warm. B u t those which come from the other
side of the mountains, which is from the north, say, there it is very
coltl. T h c northern merchants are apparelled with woollen cloth
anti hats, whitc hozen closc, and boots which be of Muscovia or
a t r Thcy report that in tlicir country they have very good
horses, but they hc littlc ; some men liavc four, five or six hundred
horscs and kine, thcy live with milk and flesh. They cut the tails
Heetcn's IJistorical Researches, vol. 3d, page 30'2.

of their kine, and sell them very dear ; for they be in great request,
and much esteemed in those parts ; the hair of them is a yard long
They use to hang them for bravery upon the heads of their elephants: they be much used in Pegu and China, they buy and sell
by scores upon the ground. The people be very swift on foot.""
14.

In this description, we may trace the intercourse between
Bootan, Tibet and Bengal, almost exactly as it exists at the
present day-the ' canlbrtls' are evidently the blankets still imported ; and the 'agates' the turquoise, still forming the principal
ornament of Booteah and Tibetan women. The large boats which
stem the current of the Burhampooter river during the rainy season,
under a press of canvass, and which, during the clear intervals
sometimes occurring at that season of the year, would be visible
from the sub-alpine heights, might easily be mistaken for ships; and
the geographical knowledge of merchants from the recesses of Tibet,
was little likely to enable them to pronounce whence they came,
or whither they went. The woollen clothes, hats, boots, mention of
small horses, and chowry-tailed cattle, would apply with equal
accuracy to the Booteahs of the present day, and the articles which
still find their way for sale to Rungpoor; and it proves, that however wonderful the variety of articles which the improved manufacturing skill of Europe, n o w enables the merchants of Bengal to
offer in barter for the produce brought down by those of Tibet and
Bootan ; the latter bring to the market, in diminished quantities,
only the same goods which they imported three centuries ago.
15.

The caravans now convey to Rungpoor, only the goods of
which a detailed list has been already given ; ancl the whole foreign
trade of Bootan which is almost entirely confined to Tibet on one
side, and Bengal and Assam on the other, can hardly amount to fifty
thousand rupees per annum ; although at one time it was estimated
at two lakhs for Assam alone: and there is little hope, either of any
relaxation in the jealous restrictions now imposed upon it, or of
the admission of ollr merchants to Bootan and Tibet, as long M
Chinese policy and influence reign paramount in either count,rq..
IIaklnyt's Voyages, vol. 2d, p8ge 257.

S E C T I O N V.
C I V I L AND S O C I A L S T A T E .
1. Influenced as the character of every people necessarily is, by
the nature of the institutions under which they live, that of the
Booteahs must stand low indeed in the social scale. Every element
of deterioration is comprised in their Government, both secular
and spiritual. Their energies are paralyzed by the insecurity of
property-their
morals are degraded, and their numbers reduced,
by thc unnatural system of Polyandry, and the extensive prevalence of monastic institutions, alike unfavorable to the creation
of domestic sources of happiness, a feeling of love for country, or a
desire for improvement. They would almost appear to justify the
judgement pronounced upon the great Mongolian race, of which
they evidently form a branch, "that as not only in our own times but
so far back as history informs us, neither thc sciences, the inventions,
nor thc improvements of the last three centuries have changed the
Mongolian nations from what they were we can come to no other
conclusion than that they are nationally incapacitated from further
improvement ;" and yet even under all these disadvantages, some
redeeming traits of character do occasionally appear, and prove them
to be still conllected with the more elevated of their species by the
links of a common sympathy. During my residcnce in the country,
I somctitnes saw thc most touching instances of filial and paternal
affection and respect ; some fcw persons, in whom the demoralizing
influences of such a state of society had yet left a tracc of the image
in which they wcre originally created, and wl~erethe feelings of
nnturc still excrciscd their accustomed influence; but the exceptions wcre indecd rare to universal dcmorality ; and much as I
havc travellctl and rcsitlctl amongst various savage tribes on our
fi.ont,iers, I have never yct known one so wholly degraded in
morals as the Bootcahs.

POPULATION.
2. Tlie population of the country is divided into eight principal,
and some minor classes ; the latter of whom appear to derive their
designations from their trades and occupations, and hold too insignificant a rank to merit particular notice. T h e first two classes are
the Wang and Kampa, from amongst whom the principal officers
of state are generally chosen. These classes are supposed to
have been originally composed of the families of the Tibetan
conquerors of Bootan; the offices of Deb, Pilo, and Zimpks,
are in theory, exclusively held by the descendants of the Wangs,
and the Zeenkafs and Governors of Dooars are chosen from
the second tribe, or class of Kumpas. T h e third and fourth
classes are denominated Bhutpa and Kooshee, who are eligible
to the situations of Zeenkafs and Governors of Dooars. The
Rangtang, Sanglah, and Tebula, forming the fifth, sixth and seventh
classes, are all of a very inferior description, and none of the first
will eat, it is said, from the hand of the Tebula. T h e eighth tribe
is known by the name of Koojei, it is a religious one permitted to
marry ; but those persons from amongst its members who lay claim
to superior sanctity, as Gooroos, or spiritual teachers, repudiate
marriage altogether. T h e term Gylong is applied only to those
who have been devoted to a monastic life from their earliest years.
i

3. In addition to thesc several tribes, all of whom are of pure or
mixed Mongolian races, there are some thousands of Bengalees and
Assamese, the Helots of the country, who have been carried off at
various times from the plains by the Booteahs, in their several
inclirsions; and who lead a life devoted to the most menial and
degrading offices, Whenever men are ~ e i z e dand carried up into the
hills, they are forced into a connubial union with some Dooteah
women of the inferior grades of society, who are madc responsible for their contiriuance in the country. T h e certainty that his
wife's lifc and that of his children will be the forfeit of his flight,
fetters the slave by chains of moral adamant, which hc dares not
break ; and the best feelings and affections of the heart are, by this
refinement of cruelty, made to rivet the shackles of his cornp~llsory
exile. Captive women are in a similar manner united to low

Booteah men, and with a similar result: whenever it may not be
convenient to provide prisoners either with Booteah wives or
husbands, orders are transmitted to the Dooars to capture a
man or woman as the case may be, to be sent into the hills, and
ultimately so disposed of. I had more than one opportunity of
witnessing the fearful struggle between the renewed desire of
freedom produced by so unusual an event as the arrival in Bootan
of a British Mission, and the dread in claiming it, of sacrificing
by doing so, all that the heart of man most cherishes in life.
Numerous applications were made to me by the Assamese
captives to effect their release and restoration to their own country ;
but as in the majority of instances examined, they proved to
have been carried off before the asslimption of the Sovereignty of
Assam by the British Government, there was no valid ground founded
upon international law, to demand it ; and the attempted destruction
by the Booteah authorities, of an individual whose release I insisted
upon, and at last effected, showed clearly, that to press the dellland
in cases at all dubious, would probably lead to t,he destruction of tlie
unhappy detenues; and certainly not be productive of the dcsired
result, in procuring for them a restoratioil to freedom and country.
4.

Of the numbers of the inhabitants of the hill portion of
Bootan, it is almost impossible to form anything like an accurate
estimate, from the total absence of even the most imperfect attempt
a t n, census of the population ; but assuming tlic lowlands equal to
one-fourth of the whole area of the country, or 6,600 square miles,
and with an average population of the same amount as has been
given for all Assam, of tell inhabitants to thc square mile; the
number of people in tlie Dooars may be assumed a t about 66,000
souls; and the hill portion of thc couiitry, whose area is about
13,200 sclllare miles, with a proportion of six in!labitants to the
square mile, will give n total of 79,200 souls, or for the wholc of the
I300t;ln country, i~lcludingl>oth hills and lowlands, a total population
of 145,200 souls. 1,ow as this estimatc may nppcnr, and unsatisfactory as the data avowedly are on which it iv founded, I am
inclinccl to think it would on a morc! minute investigation be found
rather in excess, than defect-of the truth.
5.

LANGUAGE.
6.

The language spoken by these people, is said to be a dialect
of the Tibetan, more or less blended with words and idioms, from
the language of the countries on which they severally touch-along
the southern line of frontier, many words have been adopted from
the Bengallee and Assamese ; and on the northern, the language
spoken is said to approach very nearly to the original Tibetan stock
from whence it was derived. There appear, however, to be four
great lingual divisions known as the Sangla, Bramhee, Gnalong,
and Bomdang : the former of which is spoken by the race of
Booteahs inhabiting the country, south of Tassgong-on the north
Tongso west,
and west, to Tongso, the Bramhee prevails :-from
the Gnalong arid Bomdang. These dialects have, in a series of
years, undergone such modifications, that the several classes by
whom they are respectively spoken can with difficulty comprehend
each other; an evil which is likely to increase rather than diminish,
from the very trifling degree of intercourse that takes place between
the inhabitants of different parts of the country. I have collected
a vocabulary of many of the words, which I propose submitting for
comparison to Mr. Csoma de Iioros, the only Tibetan scholar
qualified to institute it, and to ascertain the truth of the statements,
which make the Booteah, a cognate dialect of that language.
'RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCES.
7.

In the religious observances of the people, the most remark-

able circumstance is, the noise with which they are accompanied;
the instruments used are claroinets, sometimes formed of silver and
brass, but generally of wood, with reed pipes ; horns, shells,
cymbals, drums, and gongs-the noise of their instruments, forms
an accompaniment to a low chaunting sound, which generally issues
from a retired chamber, in which the colossal image of the Dhurma
Rajah occupies the most conspicuouv place. In the inferior temples, are Hindoo images of Siva ; some of which are executed with
considerable skill by the artists of La,ssa, where it is said these
images are extensively manufactured. The stated periods of warship appear to be at the dawn of day, a little after noon, and at

sunset: at these hours the priests assemble; whcn soine prayers
are chau~ted,rosaries are assiduously counted, and the whole ceremonial, as far as our very limited opportunities of observing extended, presented a curious compound of Romish, 13uddhist, and
Hindoo worship.

DRESS.
8.

T h e dresses of the priests invariably consist of a garnet coloured garment thrown loosely over the left shoulder, leaving the
right arm bare, and which exhibits, generally, a power of muscle
better adapted to grapple with diflicultics in the field than turning
leaves in the cloister. T h e garments of the upper classes consist
of a long loose robe, which wraps round the body, and is secured i n
its position by a leather belt round the waist. Among the higher
orders, the robe is generally made of Cliinesc flow-ercd silks, the
favorite colours being red and yellow; over the robe in tlie winter,
a large shawl of black satin, or' silk, is generally thrown ; and when
seated, the person wearing it, wraps it round the knees and fect so
effectually, as to conceal tliern from vicw. A leggin of red broad
cloth is attached to a shoe made of buffaloe hide ; and no Uooteah
ever travels during tlie winter, without protecting liis legs and feet
against the effect of the snow by putting these boots on, and tliey
are sccurctl by a garter tied under the knee. A cap, made of fur
or coarse broad cloth, or blanket, complctes the habiliment ; and
thc only variation observable, is the substitution of a clo~lifor a,
woollcn robe, during thc summer months of the year. Tlie liabits
of all classes are most disgustingly filthy and the man must be
entined with more than an ordinary share of nerve, who wol~ldwillingly interpose ally member of their society, bctween the wind and
his nobility.

BUILDINGS.
'Thc Booteahs display morc ingenuity in the construction of
their houses, than in any othcr branch of their domestic economy,
an(\ the entablatures and capitals of some of the wooden pillars
whicli supportetl the roofs of thcir largest houses, were carved with
9.

U

a degree of skill and taste, which would hardly have been expected
from the general character of the people. T h e houses consist of a
ground floor, of which pigs, cattle, fowls, and rats innumerable,
have the undisturbed possession ; the ascent to the first floor is by a
flight of steps of the same material as the rock of which the wallg
are composed ; and the entrance by one small door which turns on
woodell pivots, and is fastened by a latch of the same material:
light is admitted by small shutters, but very inadequately, except
on the southern side of the house, where wooden balconies generally project beyond the walls, and are the favourite resort of
the inhabitants at all hours of the day. I11 the winter these balconies, from thc very imperfect construction of the shutters, render it
almost i~npossibleto exclude the external air effectually, and as
there are no chimnies to any of the houses, the dweller within is
compelled to endure the compound evil of the suffocating effects of
a room filled with smoke, and the piercing blasts of a wind so cold as
rapidly to abstract nearly all natural warmth from the body. The
fire-places are solid masses of masonry, raised about two feet from
the ground, with circular openings to receive the cooking utensils,
and an aperture for the fire below ; a very correct representation of
the structure and mode of using it, is given in Captain Turner's
work, and it is in principle nothing more than a series of the common
choolahs of India. T h e ascent to the second floor is invariably by
a ladder composed of a single timber, one face of which is flattened,
and notches are cut into it for steps; thcy are, however, of such
inadequate breadth, that great practice is requisite to enable a
stranger to descend by them with any safety. T l ~ floor
e
to which it
leads is generally divided off into several apartments, all equally
remarlrable for smoke and soot. There is sometirncs a third
story, and the roof consists of a flat tcrracc of well bcaten earth, but
so incapable of resisting even the comparatively light showers which
fall in these elevated regions, that a pentroof invariably covers the
wholo structure; it is formed of fir planks which arc laid horizontally across the timbers, ant1 kept in their places by stoncs placed
upon them. This inadequate fastening, as might have been anticipated, exposes the planks to the mercy of every passing brcez~,nrld
a very little increase to the ordinary strength of the wind, is followed by the rolling of the stones from thc roof, and the clatter of the

fir planks which speedily come after them. Nothing can afford a
stronger proof of the great indolence of the Booteah character, than
t!~o adherence to this system of roofing; the great inconvenience of
wl~icliis annually forced upon their attention by the destr~ictio~l
of
this most essential part of their dwellings. Some of the houses are
of stoile, and others are made of earth, the process of which though
simple is quite effectual in producing substantial walls. As soon
as the thickness of the wall has been determilled upon, boards are
raised above the ground a t a distance equal to its intended breadth,
and the interval between them is filled up with moistened earth ;
the boards are preserved in an erect position, hy perpendicular supports; and leather thongs are passed across, from one side to the
other to prcvznt the planks being forced outwards by the process of
poundiug and stamping which is to follow. A number of people
then stand on the moistened earth, and by constant jun- ping and
stamping, press it down sufficieiltly to give a great degree of consistency to the mass; wooden rammers are then sometimes used to
complete the consolidation, and the whole structure is left until the
earth is supposed to be sufficiently dry, when the boards are removed, and a similar process is repeated a, stage higher, until the
requisite height for the walls has been attained. T h e walls formed
by this process are so firm anti hard, that we always selected them
as butta against which to place the marks we intended to fire at ;
ancl bullets shot from a rifle, at a distance of 80 yards, indented
them vcry superficially, and were themselves found to be perfectly
flattened by the contact.
l i t Roondong, Tassanpee, and LZoo~ndungtung, there were
large encaloscd yards attacl~edto the llouscs ill which the cattle and
poiieys were kept, well supplicd wit11 straw : but sllch farm steads
are rarely sccn, exccpt at thc liouses of thc Doonlpas or heads of
st>vcralvillages, who appear to bc generally wcll supplied with all
that the country affords.
10.

T h e food of 111esuperior classes, that is, of t l ~ cGovernment
officers and priests, consists of the flesh of goats, swine, and cattle,
ant1 rice imported from tllc Dooars-the
nlode of preparing it is
11.

most inartificial and rude, with little attention to cleanliness, and
still less to the quality of the meat they consume. T h e grain, if
rice, is boiled in the large copper caldrons which have been previously mentioned, and is distributed by the coolrs to the priests
and principal officers, who all dine together, and on these*occasions
they imbibe large draughts of the liquor called chong, which is procured by fermentation from rice, and is handed round ia large buff a l o ~horns, handsomely ornamented with brass, and which form the
invariable companion of the Booteali in evcry journey lie may have
to make. O n all religiol~sfestivals, feasting and drinking are carricd to an csccss, the effects of which sometimes incapacitate those
who h a w been engaged in them, two or three days, for any employment: and I experienced, on more than one occasion, the inconveniences of a carousal which had disqualifiecl the Deb and his ministers for seeing very clearly, the questions submitted for their
consitlc~ration. They are not, however, quarrelsome over thcir cups,
and we knew but of one occasion, during our progress through the
country, in which wounds had been inflicted during these moments
of tlrunken cxciternent.
11. T h e diet of the great body of the people is the most miser-

able it is possible to conceive ; they are restricted to the refuse of
wretch~tlcrops of unripe wheat and barley, and thcir food consists,
generally, of cakes made from thesc grains, very imperfectly ground.
&>fore commencing a journey, the cakes arc prepared and thrust
into the l~osornof their robes, wit,h a little salt, some chillies, and
a few onions or radishes. 'They dcposit their loads at the summit
and foot of every st,cep ascent or desccnt, and solacc the~nselves
with tbc contents of thc recess in the front of their loose robes;
this is folloserl by copious libations of ellong froin t l ~ cilori; and
there is little prospect of the jolrrnry hcing sprcdily terminated,
until the bottom of the horn Iiag been secn.

'The amusements of the nooteahs are almost entirely confit~eclto archcry and quoits ; in t,he forlrlcr of which they do not
exhibit so much skill as might have been antieipatcd from their
1

love of the exercise, and the fact of the bow and arrow being the
national weapon. T h e marks generally shot, a t consist of pieces of
shape, about 18 inches in length and seven broad ;
wood of this
they are placed in a reclining positioil on the ground, at about 120
yards distance, and there is in almost every village a spot particularly set apart for this manly exercise. A t Dewangiri, the only
place where we saw the sport, it appeared to be entered into, with
considerable ardour ; the party generally consisted of twenty archers,
the finestmen I saw in the country; there were many anlongst them
six feet high ; with most stalwart, herculean frames, but wanting
apparently in the plastic elasticity of limb, which is so conspicuous
in the tribes further east; and the difference may not uuaptly be
illustrated, by the heavy power of the dray horse, and the bounding
vigour of the hunter. T h e arrow is shot at a greater degree of elevation than appears necessary, and on comparing the rapidity of its
flight with the velocity of those discharged by the best of our
Calcutta Archers, I shvuld not hesitate to say that the latter greatly
excel the Bootcahs, both in precision of aim and strength of discllarge. T h e latter is tloubtless owing to superior it,^ in the bow,
for of the physical power of the Booteah there can be no doubt
T h e arrow is gcncrully made of a very small species of bamboo,
which is found at elevations of ten and eleven thousand feet above
the sea, and is remarltable for its extreme straightness and strength,
the head used 011 ordinary occasions is a plain pointed iron one ;
but those reserved for warfare, are very frequently barbed and
poisoned. T h e 13ooteahs are quite as mysterious on the sul~jectof
the poison, and the localitics of the trcc from which it is obtained,
as all thc other mountain tribes ;amongst whom I have made inquiries regarding it ; and are evitlently averse to being questioned on
the s u l ~ec
j t.
14. A t the gamc of quoits they cvincc f:~rinorc skill tl~itnin
arcllc\ry, ant1 throw the stone which here answers tlie purpose of
the quoit,, with n good deal of accuracy ; the mark is generally a
bit of stick fixed slanting outwards in the groll~id, at a clistnucc of
about 30 yards; thc stonc is lait1 flat on the palrn of the open hand,
and is ~)rc?jectc~cl
from it with a rotatory motion ; but it is nevcr
grasped hy tllc fingers as tlic qlloit is wit11 US. Tlicre wcre sevcral

of the Zeenkafs attached to the palace of Poonakha, who resorted
every evening to a spot near the house we occupied ; and amongst
them were many, who evinced considerable skill in striking the
mark. I t is a game quite as national, and cornmenced at quite aa
early an age with them, as marbles with English boys, and the
Booteah seltlom appears to greater advantage than when engaged in
these exercises-quarrels
seldom or never occurring, and their
hilarity being unaccompanied with that boisterous rudeness, which
cliaracterizes the festivities of h o s t of the savagc tribes around
them.

CHARACTER.
T h e disposition of the Hooteah is naturally excellent-he
possesses an equanimity of temper almost bordering on apathy; and
he is rarely sufficiently roused to give vent to his feelings in any
exclamations of pleasure or surprise-that they arc generally honest,
was fi~llyproved by the fact of our having scarcely lost any thing during
many months marching through the country, and when the baggage
distributed amongst 200 coolies was known to contain many articles
of considerable value. They are on the other hand indolent to an
extreme degree, totally wanting in energy, illiterate, immoral, and
victims of the most unqualified 9uperstition : their virtues are their
own, and their vicea are the natural and inevitable consequence of
the form of Government under which they live, and the brutalizing
influence of the faith they profess. In my intercourse with the
higliest officers of state in Bootan, the impression created was far
less fi~vorablethan that produced by observation upon the lower
orders of the people. The former, I invariably found shameless
beggars, liars of the first magnitude, whose most solemnly pledged
wortls were violated without the slightest hesitation-who entered
into engagements wliich they had not the n o s t distant intention of
fulfillin,o, who woulcl play the bully and sycophant with eqllal readiness -:vholly insensible apparently to gratitude, m ~ t lwith all the
mcntal fa.,:ultics most imperftbctly developed. F,sliibiting in their
contlnct, a rare compounrl of official pride and presumption, with
thi? low crinuing of needy metliocrity ; and yet preserving at the same
timc a mild deportment, and speaking generally in a rc~narkably
15.

low tone of voice. Much as niy official duties have brought me into
close personal intercourse with the native officers of the different
courts of inter and ultra Gangetic India, I had never failed to
find some, who formed very remarkable exceptions to the generally
condemnatory judgment that would have been pronounced on thc
remainder; but amongst the officers of the Dcb and Ilhurma
Rajahs of Bootail, I failed to discover one, whom I tliought entitled
to the slightest degree of confidence either in word or deed.
T h e importance of obtaining a clearer insight than we have
ever previously possessed, into the resources, government 2nd
character of the Booteahs, has induced me'to enter more minutely
illto the subject, than but for the precarious nature of our political
relations with that country, it would have been necessary to do ; and
it may now be desirable to advert to its connesion with other states,
and to examine the precise nature of the ties by which it is boui~d
to them respectively.
16.

SECTION 171.
POLITICAL RELATIONS.

SUB-SECTION I.

,

REL.iT1ONS WITI-I CHINA A N D TIBET.
T h e first in importance of the foreign relations of Cootan is
that, which unites her ~vith China, either imn~cdiatclyby direct
communication with the court of I'ekin, or indirectly by annual
cinbassies to Lassa, the celebrated capital of 'I'ibet ; t,h:h;ltthe former
ever taltcv place is e ~ t ~ r e m e ldoubtful
y
; and that thc latter does so
regularly, is now equally certain.
1.

There is a tradition currcnt in ljootan, that the country was
onrle ruled Ily 'rilletan officers resident in it, and that all the palaces
and castles now occupied by the Deb, f l n l ~ u r ~ n aPilos
,
and
2.

Zoompoons, were originally constructed by Chinese and Tibetan
architects, for the accommodation of those provincial Governors ; but
that after holding the country for some time, and tinding it totally
unprofitable, the officers were withdrawn, and the Booteatis allowed
to govern themselves; still, however, agreeing to the payment of
an annual tribute, and recognizing the continued supremacy of the
Emperor of China in secular, and that of the Dalai Lama in
spiritual affairs.

3. T h e style of these buildings, which unitcs the peculiarities
of Tibetan and Chinese architecture, greatly tends to confirm
this cyrrent belief; and that the Tibetan influence did extend
far more to the southward, between the seventh and tenth centuries, than it has done since, is proved from a fact mentioned by
hlonsieur Landress, in the introduction to the translation made
by him, and Messrs. Klaproth, and Abel Remusat, of the Chispeaking of the Tibetans he says
nese work Foc-koue-ki-where
that, '' during the Tsang dynasty, from the seventh to the commencement of the tenth century, they issued forth as conquerors
from their original limits; waged an almost incessant war against
China; and following the courses of their rivers, which issuing from
the south-eastern corner of their valleys ope~led a route to India,
extended their conquests in this direction to the Bay of Bengal, to
which they gave the name of the Tibetan Sea.""
At what period the witlidrawal from Bootan took place, 1
have not the means of even forming a prol~able coiljecture, but it
appears quite certain from t,hc result of the enquiricu made during
my resitlcncc in the country, that the power of China is regarded
wit11 considerable respect by the authorities in Bootan; and a very
marked deference is shown to the supposetl views and wishes of the
authorities resident in Lassa both Chinesc and Tibetan.
4.

5.

'The nameg, by which China and Lassa are designated in
Bootan, are I'eeloorna, and Peba, and the 'I'ibetan race are called
l'hurrec-Jenna, and not Geana, as written by Captain 't'urner,
he-koue-ki, Introduction, pnge xxiv.

which that officer gives, as thc Tibetan appellation for China, Eeems
to be very indifferently applied, as might have been inferred from
their almost total want of geographical knowledge; and would appear
to extend not only to the kingdom properly called China, but td the
vast regions of eastern Tartary. Icumpa, as 1 have before mentioned,
designates that portion of Tibet, lying between the soutlieril bank of
the Tsanpo river, and the snowy ridges which separate it from the
northern limit of Bootau. I t is to this portion of Tibet that the
knowledge of the Booteahs is almost entirely confined, and I could
discover but few people in the country who had ever visited Lassa.
The communication being generally with Teeshoo Loomboo, this is
the only line of route with which they are a t all familiar.
T h e intercourse which does take place is generally confined
to the few months that intervene between the melting of the
snows of one season and the accuinulation of the following ; an
interval of little more than three months ; for the inhabitants of
Bootan appear to hare as great a liorror of the extreme severity
of a Tibetan winter, as the timid Bengallee of traversing the snowclad mountains, which rise in terrific magnificence froin his plains.
6.

7. T h e only occasion on which any thing approaching to regular
communication takes place is, once a year, when orders are received
from Lassa ; on this occasion, it is said, messengers arrive bearing
an imperial mandate from China addrcssed to the Deb and Dhurma
Rajahs of Bootan, and the Yilos and Zooinpoons under their orders.
I t is written on fine cambric, in large letters, and generally contains
instructions to be careful in tllc govcrnmclit of the country, to quell
promptly all internal tuinult or rcbellion, and to report irn~nediatel~
on pain of the infliction of a hcavy finc, ally apprehended invasion from extcrnal foes. On one occasioii it appears, that these
orders werc neglected, and a fine of 10,000 Debs rupees was
imposcrl, of which thc eatrenle fioverty of tht. couutry prevented the
payment but by three iristallnentv in as many years. With this
imperial edict twenty-one gold pieccs of coin are said to bc always
sent-a mark of respect it may bc presumed to the Dhurma Ilajab.
A rcply is dispatched by spec8ial messengers, who arc always
attended by twenty-three coolies 1)c;~ringloads of a particularly finc
\v

description of rice grown in Assam, and called malbhoge-other
goods, to the estimated amount of 3000 rupees per annum, are also
sent, consisting principally of Assam erendi silks of the largest size,
kurwa cloths, another variety of Assam silks, of a white ground with
red borders, six cubits long and three broad; cotton cloths, twelve
cubits long and three broad; and choora made of a very fine rice
grown in Assam.
I t is affirmed that on these occasions a return present is
made consisting of China flowered silks and scarfs, coral and moulds
of silver and gold. Three Lamas on the part of Bootan, are said to
be constantly in attendance a t Lassa, which city is regarded by the
Booteahs with the sameveneration that was once felt for Rome, as the
residence of the supreme Pontiff of the western world. T h e Dhurms
Rajah professes to regard the Dalai Lama as an elder brother,
and transmits to him annually some presents as marks of respect,
for which the Lamas oil their return bring backsome trifling acknowledgment in China silks, chowries, ancl gold leaf, for the embellishment of the temples and palaces.
8.

T h e Chinese authorities at Lassa appear to exercise no direct
corltrol in the government of the country, and altl~ough Bootan ha8
from the year 1810, presented a scene of incessant intrigue, and iuteriial turmoil, I heard but of one instance, in which any interference was attempted, to check the excesses of the scveral parties
who had been contending for the Debship ; and though the accuracy of this statement was subsequcntly questioned, it may be usefill to record it. In the year 1830, a Tongso Yilo called Durzee
Narnd6, rose in rebellion against the Deb Sujee Gassi., whose
s ~ ~ p e r i ability
or
and power had enabled hitn to rctain that office for
nine years insteacl of three, to which the tenure is limited by tho
established customs of the country. Sujee Gassek's authority was
too firlnly established to be easily shaken, ant1 though the cause of
the T o n g ~ oPilo was espoused by the Dhurma Rajah ant1the priests,
he was unable to effect tlic removal of the Deb: the whole counlry
was convulsed by the excesses of the opposing factions, and in thiu
emergency Durzee NamtlC! apylicd to Lassa for assistance : lwo
Chillcse office~~were
sent with a I I O ~ J - of troops to his aid, and on
9.

their arrival an investigation was ordered into the merits of the
question, at the castle of Tongso-a
compromise was effected by
the temporary abdication o f . Sujee Gassek, and his rival Durzee
Namd6 was installed, when the troops returned to Lassa. T h e new
Deb retained his office for two years, when he died, and was succeeded by Deb Till6. A t the expiration of his triennial possession
of tlie supreme rank, another successful revolution restored Sujee
Gasse6 to the head of the Government, in which office he continued
until the arrival of the last Mission in Bootan; when he was deposed by the Dalra Pilo who retained possession of the Deb's office,
during my residence in the country: the ex-Deb, Sujee Gasse6, continues still however, to set his authority at defiance, ancl having secured possession of Tassisudon, the second royal palace in Bootan,
has prevented the court from occupying it, at the accustomed
period of the summer months.
10. This, which has been one of the most protracted rebellions

that has taken place for many years, had not when I was in Bootan,
attracted the attention of the Lassa authorities, nor had any reference
hcen then made t,o them by either party for assistance ; but as the
Dhurma Rajah and priests began to feel the inconvenicnces of a
constrained detention at Poonakha beyond the period fixed by
established custom, negotiations had been opened with the
opposing party when I left, for permission to proceed to Tassisudon;
and it is not improbable, should it have been denied, that a reference was made to the Lassa authorities on the su1)jcct; but all
parties, howcvcr swayed by the love of power, entertain a very
salutary apprehension of any direct interference in their internal
qual.rels by thc Chincst: or Tibetan officers ; and would rather incur
the inconvenicnccs of their most unsettled form of Government,
than endeavour to escape from them by an appeal to a power which
they both dislilce and dread

SUB-SECTION 11.

u

RELATIONS WITH NEPAUL.
11.

T h e Political relations of Bootan with Nepaul, appear to have
arisen originally, from the invasion by the Goorkha army of the
Sikkim Territory in 1788, when the Rajah severely pressed by the
enemy, supplicated assistance both from Tibet and Bootan. The
forces of Sikkim and Bootan, aided by a party of Booteahs from
a province of Tibet called Yortaee, returned towards the capital of
Siltkim, and about the beginning of December, compelled the Goorkhas to retire towards Ilam Gliurrie on the Kan Kayi, where they
had erected forts to secure a conlmunication with Moorung.*
12. " Shortly after gaining these advantages," says Buchanan,
" the troops of the Deva Dhurm retired, for they are allowed no
pay, and the country was too poor to admit of plunder." And as
their assistance was first demanded at the end of the year 1788, and
the return of the Bootan troops to their own frontier, took place
a t the end of March in the following year; their whole period of
service appears to have extended only to the three intermediate
months. Their withdrawal, however, was followed by the submission
of the greater part of the Sikkimites to the Goorkhas, but the Rajah
fled for refuge into Tibet.
13. T h e success of t l ~ eGoorkhas caused the most serious alarm

both to the Governnlents of Laws and Bootan ; and application was
made to the Ernperor of China for assistance. Before, however, a
reply could be received, the Deb and Dhurma Rajahs sent an embassy to Kathmandoo offering to purchase their safety by the sacrifice of that part of Eaikantpoor in the plains of Eengal, which had
becn ceded to them by Mr. FTastings, the Governor General of Intlia;
but the necessity of this concession was saved by the interposition of
the Emperor of China, whosc force, as has been alrcatly mentioned,
humbled the pricle of the Goorkhas, and compelled them to purchase
an ignominious peace by an aclrnowledgement of vassalage.
*

Hamiltoa's R'epanl, pagc 120,

14. From that period to the year 1813, when Nepaul was invaded
by the British army, Bootan had been unmolested by the Goorkhas,
a forbearance which could only have arisen from a conviction, that
any hostile demonstration against it, would draw down up011 them the
vengeance of China; arid it is difficult to imagine any other motive
sufficieiitly powerful to have checked the career of a race, who had
extended their conquests from the banks of the Sutledge to the
Teestah, and consolidated under one powerful rule cvery petty state
on the southern slope of the great Himalyan chain, comprised within
those limits. Bootan would have been overrun by a handful of
Goorkhas in one season ; and nothing 1)ut the fear of an inflictioll
similar to tliat which avenged the plunder of Digurchee, would have
saved the palaces of the Deb and Dhurma from a similar invasion.
15.

T h e bold and determined policy of the Marquis of Hastings,
which interposed the petty state of Sikkim as a barrier to the
eastern progress of the Nipalese, gave an additional seal to the
secusity of Bootan, which until then it had never possessed : it cut
off the possibility of invasion, except by a hostile movement of the
Goorkha troops, through a state protected by the British Government, and this it was evident never would be attempted, until the
Nepaulese were again prepared to grapple with the foe which had so
recently humbled thcir pside. T o this arrangement, alone, has
Bootan been so long indebted for freedom from aggression ; and
with thc present greatly augmented army of Nepaul, the attempt
would have been hazarded, in dcfiance of China, could the neutrality of the British power havc been secured.
In the petition adtlressed by the Rajah of Nepaul to the
Emperor of China in RIarch 1815, supplicating assistance against
the llritish, in men and money, the Emperor's attention is forcibly
clrawli to the situation of Dootan, as particularly favorable to an
invasion of the British Tesritories ; anti as the document illustrates
the po1ic.y whicli has been since plissued by that restless and ambitious power, it may not be useless to notice it at the prescnt momcnt.
16.

The climate of Dhurmn, it says, is temperate ; and yo11 may
easily sent1 an army of two or three hundred thousand men by the
"

route of Dhurrna into Bengal, spreading alarm and consternation
among the Europeans as far as Calcutta. T h e enemy has subju
gated all the Rajahs of the plains, and usurped the throne of the
King of Delhi ; and therefore it is to be expected that these would
all unitc in expelling Europeans from Hindoostan. By such an
event, your name will be renowned throughout Jumboo Deep, and
whenever you may command, the .whole of its inhabitants will be
forward in your service. Should you think that the conquest of
Kipaul and the forcible separation of the Goorkhas from their
dependence on the Emperor of China, cannot materially affect your
Majesty's interests, J beseech you to reflect, that without your aid,
I canuot repulse the English. After obtaining possession of Nepaul
they will advance by the routes of Buddinauth and Mansowroar,
and also by that of Diggurchee, for the purpose of conquering
J,assa. I beg therefore that you will write an order to the English,
directing thern to withdraw their forces from the territory of the
Goorkha State, which is tributary and dependent on you; otherwise
you will send an army to our aid. I beseech you, however, to
lose no time in sending assistance, whether in men or money ; that
I may drive forth the enemy, and maintain possession of the mountains, otherwise in a few years he will be master of Lassa*

17. T h e cantious policy of China prevented the adoption of the
plan recommended : Bootan was spared a visitation which would
have reduced her to a state of still more hopeless poverty than she
is in a t present; and the inhabitants of Rengal escaped the panic
which woulcl have followed the occupation of that country by a
Chinese force. From that period to the present, scarcely any
intercourse, either of a political or commercial nature, has taken
place between Nepaul ancl Bootan ; and judging from the extreme
ignoratlce displayed by nearly every person questioned on the
srth,ject, little more of that country appears to be known than the
name which in Booteah is Denjoo, and of the Nepaulese Meur.
Dllring my residence at Poonakha I received communications
from Uengal, mentioning the departure from Kutmandoo of certain
18.

Fraser's Tour Himala Mountains, Appendix 3, page 527.

parties for Bootan by various routes ; and my attention was in
consequence, particularly directed to the discovery of any p e r s o ~ ~ s
who might arrive from that quarter; but none appeared up to the
latest period of my stay, and I ascertained that the route most
generally frequented by the Nepaulese, is that which skirts tlic
western frontier of Sikkim, and unites with the plains by the Nagurkote pass in the Moorung: the Booteahs never visit Nepaul for any
purpose, and the only route through Sikkim, has ceased to be open
to them, since the termination of the war in 1813. T o invade Bootan, the Nepaulese must either pass through Sikkim, or through the
British or Tibetan territories, for there is no intermediate neutral
country which could be traversed, and an act of aggression must
be committed against one or the other. Tibet, indeed, regards
Sikkim as a province of its own, and the Rajah who is at Lassa
known by the title of Damoo Jung, is said in the very last and n ~ o s t
authentic work on China to send annually an offering of a small
amount to the Dalai Lama, and to receive a trifle in return."
I t can hardly be doubted, that any invasion of Bootan by
Nepaul, a power which the Chinese regard as under vassalage to
them, would be followed by punishment from the latter; and tliat
assistance would immediately be intreated from the authorities at
Lassa by both the Deb and Dhurma Kajahs. T h e sacred character
of the latter is inferior only in t l ~ eestiination of tlie Cliinese to that
of the three pontiffs of Tibet, tlic Dalai, the 'Teeshoo and Taranat
Lamas ; and the sword which exterminated the dynasty of Tibetan
kings to avenge an insult on the grand Lama, would certainly be
drawn to punish the aggression of a vassal against his younger
brother: the mischicf would, howcver, be effected, before a Chinesc
or Tibetan army could come to the rescup ; and as the incursion
would probably be only a predatory one, the real attaclr woultl be
directed against the Ncpaulesc in their own territory; but it might
lead to a permanent occupation of the castles of Boot,an by Ch'r nese
troops, similar to that whic.11 placed the strongholds of Tibet at
their disposal ; a result which the I3ritish Ciovcrnrnent could hardly
contemplate with indiffcrcnce.
19.

*
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SUB-SECTION 111.
RELATIONS WITH SI KKIM.
20. l'lle relations with Sikkim, appear to be almost entirely confined to a trifling commercial intercourse between the bordering viE
lages on the western frontier of Bootan, and beyond the jurisdiction
of Paro Pilo, the name or nature of the country is almost unknown.
21. T h e extreme ignorance which prmails in Bootan, not only
of every contiguous state, but even of the different parts of their
own country proves, that its inhabitants scarcely ever venture
beyond the immediate neighbourhood of the villages they occupy ;
there is so great a jealousy between the Zoompoons of different
districts, that the utmost difficulty is experienced by the cultivators,
in effecting a removal from one place to another; aild the permission to do so, is only obtained by the paymcnt of a sum so large, as
to render the raising it a t all, almost hopeless. T o insure continuance on thc same spots agreements at Poonakha for the cultivation of tlie lands, are entered into with the women instcad of the
men, and the reason givcn for it was, that they were less liltely to
roam : a more effectual provision could hardly have been made in a
country where Polyanclry prevails; and where ttiree or four males
would be enchained by the fettcrs which bound one female.
22. On the east, Bootan is bounded by a strip of the Kumpa
country, and as the only intercourse which takes place with it, hils
been before shewn to be of a purely commercial nature, it will be
unnecessary to notice it agi~inin this place.
23. With the British Governn~ent,tho relations of Boota~lhave
been already so fully shown i11 the preceding sections of this report,
that a few concluding obstbrvations are all that it now appcars uecessary to make ; and ~ 1 1 t )have
~ e been rendered imperative, by tllo
failure of every attcrllpt to i~l(lucethe Goveriiment of that country, to
cnter into any engageinciits, or to coilseiit to any propositions, calculated to remove thc ilillnrrous clauses of dissatisfactioii arising from
the constant aggrvssii c i~lcursionsof it3 subjects upon the British
tcrritorics.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS.
1.

It will have been seen from the preceding report, that the

connesion of the British and Bootan Governments has arisen and
been preserved, almost entirely from the circumstance of the latter having obtained possession of a certain extent of territory in
the plains, without which the Booteahs could scarcely exist; the
products of their own hills being quite insufficient to support even
the wretchedly scanty population which is thinly scattered on
their sides and summits. I n the earlier periods of our communications with them the most remarkable feature of the intercourse was
the extreme anxiety displayed on every occasion to conciliate
them; and this feeling. which led to the restoration of the Bengal
Dooars by Mr. Hastings in 1783, when they had been justly forfeited by the miscoi~ductof the Booteahs, contiilued to mark the policy
of the Government, when the acquisition of Assam extended the
existing relations, and rendered the formation of engagements with
the Booteahs necessary, in that quarter also.
2.

Mr. Scott by whom these engagements were made, overlooking the unfair advantage which had been taken of the Assam
Princes during the declension of their power, renewed and confirmed
the agreements which had been extorted from the weakness of those
rulers ; and the Booteahs were secured in the continued enjoyment
of privileges, of which a less generous policy would have altogether
deprived them. Every concession continued to be made, for the
sake of preserving those amicable relations which could not be
interrupted without causing great local distress ; and the reward of
such forbearance has been seen in acts of repeated aggression, in
the murder and abstraction of British subjects, the non-payment
of tribute, ant1 the refusal, until force had been employed, to make
reparation for the injuries inflicted, or to assist in devising plans to
prevent their future recurrence.
3. A Mission was deputed from the Supreme Government to
the Court of Bootan under a belief, that the rulers of that country
wcre kept in ignorance of the ~roceedingsof their local officers,
tind that, when known, some decisive steps would be takcn to guard
X

against the probability of interruption to those amicable relations,
the contiiii~anceof which was of vital importance to Bootan itself.
In its progress through the country, the Mission was every where
received with marked distinction-the
Envoy was waited upon by
every Soobah of the districts through which it passed, and nothing
could have exhibited a more anxious desire to do honour to the
power that deputed it, than the extreme respect with which the letters and presents of the Governor General of India were received by
the Deb and Dhurma Rajahs of Bootan. Yet so wholly impotent is
the government of the country, and so lamentable are the effects of
the contests for supremacy which have devastated Bootan for the
last thirty years, that its rulers dare not enter into engagements
which however calculated to promote the general welfare, may illdirectly c.lauh with the imaginary interests of a Pilo or Zirnpk
During many protracted discussions held with the ministers of the
Deb, every argument was used, and the most detailed explanations
were offered, to arrest the attention of the Government, and to show
the extreme hazard incurred by the misconduct of its officers.
Various propositions were submitted, and discussed, and the draft of
a treaty was at last prepared with the avowed concurrence and approval of the Deb and his ministers, who rcq)catcdly admitted, both in
private and at the public clurbars, that its provisions were unobjectionable-they appointed a time for ratifying it by signat.ure, and
when the period for doing so arrived, evaded it on the most frivolous pretexts. T h e Deb, to the last, admitting, that he had no
valid objection to offer, and that it was c.alcl11,ztedto benefit his
country by removing many existing causes of dissatisfaction : these
opinions he held ill cornmon with the ex-Dtlb, the Paro Pilo-the
I'assi Zirnpk, Wandipoor Zompon, and the Lam and Deh Zimp6s :
and yet he avowed that he dared not sign it, as 'the Tongso I'ilo
o l ~ccted.
j
4.

With such a Government it is sufficiently evident, that negoti~~tioll
is utterly hopeless. It3 nominal head is powerlass, and the
real authority of the country is vested in t h two
~ Barons of T o n g g o
a ~ d
Pnro, who (livide it between them. A rigid policy under such
circumstances would justify the immediate permanent resumption of
all the Dooars, both in Beugal and Assam, now lield by Bootan--

for when the engagements by which they were permitted to occupy
them, have been so repeatedly violated, arid the Dooars have been
made places of refuge for organized bands of robbers and assassins ;
security to the lives and properties of our own subjects, would justify any measures, however apparently severe, which should strike at
the root of a system so prolific of the most serious evil. But there are
many powerful motives for pursuing a less severe course of policy
than that which stern justice and insulted forbearance demand.
5. These Dooars form, as has been already observed, the most
valuable portion of the Bootnn territory-through them, and from
them, are procured, either directly or indircct,ly, almost every article
of consumption or luxury, wliich the inhabitants of the hills possess.
Their principal trade is with them, the priests and higher classes of
the laity sul~sistalmost exclusively upon their produce. T h e silks
of China, and the woollens of Tibet, are purchased in barter for the
cotton, rice and other products of the plains ; and the policy which
would exclude the Bootealis altogether from these possessions,
would sever one of the strongest ties by which they inay now be
constrained. It is, however, no less clear that somc decisive measures are indispensably necessary, to guard against t,he repetition of
such aggressions as have been committetl at various times against
the British Govcrnmciit, since its occup;ition of Assam ; and as
these offences have, in diiiost every instance, been perpetrated
within the jurisdictioii of the Tongso Pilo, whose pernicious
counsels and avaricc prcvcnted the ratification of those agreements
which were calculatcd to prevent their recurrence, it is but
just that the weight of punishment should fall more heavily upon
him than upon those other members of the Hootan Government,
whose conduct evinced a greatcr respcct to the moderate demands
and wishes of the British (;overnment. 13y drawing this distinction
and explicitly st;lt,ing it to the Bootan Government, the justice
which attached the Assaln Dooars would be felt, and the generosily
which spared those of Rcngnl appreciated.
6.

The at,t;lrhment,of the 13oot;ln Dooars in Assam, which are

all, with one exreption, under {he Tongso I'ilo, wo111d excite the
most scriou~apprellension ill t11c I I I ~ I Iof
~ every rne~nber of' that

Governmeat ; and all would feel the absolute necessity of immediate submission, to avert the extension of the measure to those in
Bengal ; some show of opposition might possibly be at first made,
but communications would, I doubt not, be very speedily addressed
to the Government, supplicating their release, and offering to accede
to any terms which it might wish t o impose as the condition of
restoration.
7. A treaty could then either be dictated, binding them down
to the observance of such conditions as our present more accurate
knowledge of the country and government might show to be
necessary ; or should the opening a communication with Tibet he
still considered desirable, the Government would be justified in
refusing to treat on the subject with any but the paramount
authorities at Lassa.
8. T o regain access to the Dooars, the Booteahs would again,
as they did in 1782, immediately supplicate the friendly intercession
of those, whom we now know to be their political masters, and the
opportunity would be thus afforded of re-opening a eommunieation
between the British and Tibetan authorities, to which the Rooteahs
are now most determinedly opposed. I t would then be as clearly
their interest to assist, as they now fancy it to be their duty to offer
every obstacle to, the re-establishment of this interco~lrse; and the
united influence of the Deb, Dhurma, and Pilos, would, from motives
of common interest, be brought to bear upon the successful result
of the negotiation.

T h a t it is most desirable, on political grounds, to endeavour to
ascertain the nature of the foreign relations of the Tibetan authorities, admits not of doubt. T h e information obtained during my
residence in Bootan, would lead to the belief that the Agents of
Russia hare found their way to that celebrated capital of Central
Asix, a ~ l ( with
l
what views they have been sent, may be safely inferred from their proceedings in a still more conspieuo~ls field, further west. Three or four merchants from Lassa, whom 1 met in
Bootnn, expressly said that there were foreigners residing there
very mucli like us in dress, appearance and manners ; who sat at
9.

tables, and were constantly engaged in writing and reading in books,
similar to those they saw with thc officers of the Mission. T h a t
they were not Chinese was equally explicitly stated, and t.he inhabitants of Lassa are too intimately acquainted with t,heir Military
conquerors, to have been mistaken on this point. No nation of
Europe that we are aware of has, for the last century, sent forth
even her messengers of peace to the turbulent races of Central
Asia, and the widely extended diplomatic influence of Russia,
may at this moment be moving in Lassa the wires, which agitate
Nepaul.
Emissaries were dispatched from the Court of Katmandoo to
Lassa as soon as the intention of sending a Mission into Bootan and
Tibet was known ; with the object of arresting its progress to the
latter country; and whether effected by their representations, or
occasioned by the apprehension of incurring the resentment of the
Chinese officers in Tibet, certain it is, that the most decided and
unqualified refusal was given by the Bootan Government, to ally
communication being opened with the authorities at Lassa.
10.

11. Should it not be considered necessary or desirable to
attempt this renewal of communication, the arrangement for the
better management of the Dooars must of course be made with the
Deb and other officers of Uootan : but experience has very recently
proved, that force must be employed, and that it will be necessary
for the Government itself to dictate the terms on which they will be
permitted again to hold them. Nor would it be expedient to restore
them, until all the outstanding balances for tribute had been liquidated-all persons detained in custody released-and Booteah officers of rank expressly deputed to negotiate with others appointed
for the same purpose by the British Government.
12. As long as the Dooars continued attached, it would be perfectly practic~blcto sccure the concurrence of the Booteah officers,
to these or any other rcsolut,ions of our Government; but without
the infliction of this temporary punishment, it is vain to expect either
the fulfilment of existing engagements or the ratification of new
ones, calculated more ~ffvctuallyto coerce them.

T h e Booteahs are fully aware that the recent proceedings of
their Government, have been such, as to render the loss of their
Dooars not improbable ;but they rely on the continuance of the
forbearance which has so long spared them; and the visit of the late
Mission has excited so general a degree of attention throughout
that country, that the example would tell with far greater effect
under existing circumstances, than a t almost any other period since
our occupat.ion of Assam.
13.

14. If on the other hand, the Dooars be totally and unconditionally severed from Bootan, we must be prepared not ony to defend
t,he wholc line of frontier from the Dhunseeree river to the Teestah,
against the incursions of men suddenly reduced to extreme distress,
but eventually to pursue them to their fastnesses in the hills, and
to shake to their foundations the castles of their rulers.
15.

This if necessary, might perhaps be done, without exciting
more than an increased degree of jealousy and uneasiness on the part
of the Chinese, and Tibetan authorities, who would hardly commit
tllcir Government by any attempt, forcibly to repel the British
arms : but a hostile invasion, by greatly cxciting their already
extrrivagiint suspicions and jealousy, would close against us still more
effectually than they now are, the passes which lead from Bootall
into Tibet-and
postpone to a period of hopeless futurity the
establishment of that intercourse, which perseverance in a firm but
forbearing policy may a t length effect.
Any suspicion of hostile invasion of the hills, would render
Bootan a ready instrument in the hands of Nepaul ; and utterly contemptible as her power and resources are when singly considered,
they would be sufficient to occasion extreme inconvenience, if made
to co-operate simultaneously with the latter more formidable power.
16.

17.

T h e expediency of having a Ellropean fr~~lctionary
permanentlv stationed a t the Court of the Deb, was vcry forcibly impressed upon my mind (luring my rrside~ice in Rootan ; the arrival of
the hIi~sionat the capital was sufficient to produce n su~pensionof
hostilities bctwcen the parties who were contentling for supremacy ;

and on quitting Poonakha on our return, we passed from the castles
of one faction to those of the other, and were treated with respect
at both. With the people of the country generally, such a measure
would, I have every reason to believe, be highly popular, and that it
would be of advantage to the British interests, there call be little doubt.
I had never but one opportunity during iny residence in the
country, of making even the most distant allusion to such a11 arrangement, and that was a t my last interview with tlie Deb. When on his
contending for the insertion of a clause in the proposetl treaty
authorizing the Booteahs to build houses in Rungpoor, I asked
whether if such a privilege were conceded, he would also insert a
condition, granting a similar authority to any person the British
Government might wish to send into Bootan. H e immediately
called out no ! no ! Say nothing more on the subject.
But unpalatable as such a proposition \vould at first prove,
it miglit be acceded to, if made a condition of the restoration of tlie
Dooars. T h e influellce acquired by such a functionary, if judiciously exercised, would be productive of the most marked advantage
in all our future intercourse ; it would enable him to watcli and
counteract the evil consequences of unfriendly external influence
and of internal misrule, as hitherto exeinplified in the management
of tlie Dooars ; and we could not provide more effectually agc~inst
the recurrence of those local aggressions, which within thc last
twelve years have repeatedly endangered the relations of the Cri tis h
Governnlent with 13ootan. Every measure which could be tl~ought
of, has bcen adopted to check thesc excesses witliout effect ; autl on
tlie proposition bcing acceded to, it would be desirable to
renouilce altogctlicr the tribute now paid by the Uootaii Government for the Dooars-which
as a source of revenue is wholly
insignificant; but a8 a cause of dissatisfaction most fruitf'ul-a
nominal quit-rent should still bc demanded, as an acknowledgement
of our continutd s~vereignt~y
in the soil, and under such arrangements as those now sriggcstet1,it may be reasonably antici1)ated that
more satisfactory relations would arise, than have ever existed
bet,ween 1300tall and our provinces, sincc the establishment of the
British power ill Bengal.
18.

19.

T h e feelings with which the Chinese Government would
regard the establishment of a British functionary in Bootan may be
inferred, from those exhibited, when they became acquainted with the
intention of appointing a Resident in I<atmandoo; and it is most irnprobable, that they would offer any opposition more serious than was
shown on that occasion, to a measure accomplished under circumstances, far less likely to excite their jealous apprehension, than those
which preceded the establishment of a British Residency in Nepaul;
In the Chinese Repository, as quoted in the " Friend of India," it
appears that the only objection ever offered to the measure was egpressed in the following terms in a letter from the Chinese Comnlissioners to the Governor General-" You mention that you have
stationed a vakeel in Nipaul: this is a matter of no consequence ;
but as the Rajah from his youth and inexperience, and from the
novelty of the circumstance, has imbibed suspicions, if you would
out of kindness towards us, and in consideration of the ties of
friendship, withdraw your vakeel, it would be better, and we should
feel inexpressibly grateful to you."" The request, however, it is well
known, was not complied with, and British officers have continued
to reside at Katmandoo for upwards of 20 years, without producing
any remonstrance from the authorities of Lassa or the Court of
Pekin ; and that the dependence of Nepaul upon China has existed
during the whole of that time, is explicitly stated in Mr. Gutzlaff's
work upon the Celestial Empire.+
20. I n bringing this report upon my late Mission into Bootan
to a conclusion, it is with sincere pleasure that I acknowledge my

obligations to the gentlemen who were attached to it, William
Griffith, Esq. of the Madras Medical Service, and Ensign Blake of
the 66th Regiment Bengal N. I.-The cordial co-operation of these
officers was given on every occasion ; and the Journal and Botanical
collections of the one, and Map of route of the Mission l~reparetl
from his own surveys by the other, sufficiently attest the ability ant1
zeal with which their duties have been performed. T o Captain
Jenkins, the Governor General's Agent in Assam, and the officer3
* Frier~dof Inclii~, June I-lth, 18,%.
t Chitla Oper~ed,vol. 2, page 555.

under his authority, my thanks are especially due, for the most
unreserved and prompt replies to the many references I have made
to them in the performance of the duties of the Mission. And by
Mr. N. Smith, the Collector of Rungpoor, I have been favoured
with Documents relating to the Bootan Dooars in Bengal, which
have enabled me to trace with more accuracy than would have
been otherwise practicable, their relative situations, and the nature
and extent of the trade which is now carried on through them with
Rungpoor.

I n the Appendix will be found several documents and tables
illustrative of the facts stated in the Report ; and I have prepared
21.

four maps-one of the Bootan Dooars in Assam-a second of those
in Bengal-a
third which presents a section of the whole line of
country traversed by the Mission in its progress through Bootanand the fourth, a general map, contains all the geographical information which my enquiries enabled me to collect. I am quite
conscious that very much more yet remains to be done, and I can
only hope, that others under more favorable ci~.cumstances, will
hereafter correct and fill up the outline which has been so imperfectly traced.

R. B O I L E A U PEMBER'Z'ON, Copt.
Z:rtv~yto Bootu~z.
Calcutta, November 30, 1838.

No. 1.
Articles of a Treaty of Peace between the Honorable English East
India Cornpuny and the Deb RujaA or Rajah of Bootan.

1. That the Hon'ble Company wholly from consideration for
the distress, to which the Bootans represent themselves to be
reduced, and from the desire of living in peace with their neighbours, will relinquish the lands which belonged to the Deb Rajah
before the commencement of the war with the Rajah of Cooch Beyhar,
namely, to the eastward the lands of Chitchacottah and Pangolahaut,
aud to the westward the lands of Kiruntee, Marragaut and Luckypoor.
2. That for the possession of the Chitchacottah Province, the
Deb Rajah shall pay an annual tribute of five Tangoun horses to
the Hon'ble Company, which was the acknowledgement paid to the
Beyhar Rajah.

That the Deb Rajah shall deliver up Dutljindinarain Rajah
of Cooch Beyhar together his brother the Devan Deo, who is confined with him.
3.

4.

That the Bootans, being merchants, shall have the same privilege of trade as formerly, without the payment of duties, and their
caravan shall be allowed to go to Kungpoor annually.
That the Deb Rajah shall never cause incursions to be made
into the country, nor in any respect whatever molest the ryotts that
have come under the Hon'ble Company's subjection.
5.

That if any ryott or inhabitant whatever shall desert from the
flon'ble Company's territories, the Dcb Ilajnh shall cause him to
be delivered up immediately upon application being made to him.
6.

7. That in case the Bootans, or any one under the Government
of the Deb Rajah, shall have any demands upon, or disputes with
any inhabitant of these or any part of the Company's territories,
they shall prosecute them only by an application to the Magistrate,
who shall reside here, for the administration of justice.

That whatever Suilinssies are considered by the English as
an enemy, the Deb Rajah shall not allow to take shelter in any part
of the districts now given up, nor permit them to enter into the
Hon'ble Company's territories or through any part of his: and if the
Bootans shall not of themselves be able to drive them out, they
shall give information to the Resident on the part of the English in
Cooch Beyhar, and they shall not consider the English troops persuing the Suniassies into those districts as any breach of this
treaty.
8.

That in c,ase the Hon'ble Company shall have occasion for
cutting timbers from any part of the woods under the hills, they
shall do it duty free, and the people they send shall be protected.
9.

10. That there shall be a mutual release of prisoners.

This
treaty to be signed by the Hon'ble President and Council of Bengal,
and the Hon'ble Company's seal to be affixed on the one part anti
to be signed and sealed by the Deb Rajah on the other part.
Signed and Itntified at Fort William, the 25th April 17'74,
(Signed) WARRENHASTINGS.
WM. ANIIEKSEY.
1'. M. Dames.

J. LAWREI~I,.
HENRYGoo1)~vi~.
13. Gnhrunl.
Gso. VANSITTART.
( A 'I'nie Copy,)
(Signed) Ii. A U It IOI,, Assistant k'Tecre~ary.

,

No. 2.
Translation of Ikrar Nu~nnliagreed to by the Booteulh Xeenka) on
the 2d June, 1836.
1.

The Zeenkafs engage that the Bootan Government make
every possible exertion to put down the system of dacoity which
has so long prevailed amongst the inhabitants of the Dooars.
2. Should however any aggression be committed by the inhabitants of the Dooars, the offenders shall be delivered up by Soobahs,
on receiving the Perwannahs of the Magistrates to that effect, and
on their failure to seize the offenders, the Police of the British
Government shall have access to the Dooars in search of the culprits.

3. The Zeenkafs engage for the due yearly delivery of the
tribut,e due from all the Dooars to the respective Collectors of
Kamroop and Durrung.
4.

T o secure the due payment of the tribute, a Zeenkaf shall be
deputed to make the collections in person, and pay them over himself to the Collectors of Ka~nroopand Durrung, and the appointment of Suzawals on the part of the British Government shall cease.
5.

And in case of any arrears again accumulating, to the amount
of one year's tribute, the British Government shall be at liberty to
attach the Dooars in arrears, and to hold the same, and to collect the
revenue thereof until the arrears have been fully liquidated.
The Zeenkafs will provide for the settlement of all existing
arrears, after an examination of accounts with the Collectors and
agreeable to the decision of the Governor General's Agent on any
disagreement.
6.

The Governor General's Agent agrees on this Ikrar Nameh
being completed to give up Blixa Dooar,* that the revenue which
7.

has been collected from it during the time it has been attached
shall be carried to the account of the outstanding arrears.
Or Benoka Dooar, in Assam.-R.

B, P.

8. If any individuals, inhabitants of the Dooars, commit
dacoities, murders, or other heinous offences in the Dooars, and
take refuge in the British territory, such offeilders shall be delivered up to the Booteah officers on their demanding and identifying

them.
(Signed) Bazub Rin Sen Zeenkaf, on the part of the Dhurma
Rajah.
9,

9,

5,

9,

Kasung Gampa Chamta Zeenkaf, on the part of the
Deb Rajah.
Poongtakee Zeenltaf, on the part of the Tongsoh Piloo.
Khamakepah Zeenkaf, on the part of the Dliurma
Rajah's Father, Dimsee Soozee.

I?. Jenkins, Governor General's Agent.

No. 3.
Treatl/ submitted on tile 25th o f April, 1838, to the D e b Rajdlt of
Bootan by (Tuptain R. Uoilcau Pembcrton, E ~ z v o y012 the part o f
the British Indian Government to tlie Court of tlic D e b and Dhurnza
Rnj(rlts.

Many years having elapsed since a Mission was deputed from thc
Government of British India to the Deb and Dhurma Rajahs of
Bootan, and the acquisition of the Territory of Assam by the
Hon'ble the East India Company having greatly cxtended the
relations which formerly existed between the two Governments,
the Iiight Hon'ble the Governor General of India in Council was
pleased, on the 7th of August 1837, to deplite Captain TI. Boilcau
Yembcrton nu Envoy on tlic part of the nritish Indian Government
to the Deb and Dhurrna Itajahs of I3ootan, with authority to make
any arrangements in conccrt with the Dcb Rajah, which should
appear best adapted to the prcsent state of affairs, and as likely
to strengthen and cement thc amicable relations of the two

Governments to a degree not provided for by any existing treatv.
The following articles have been mutually agreed upon by the Deb
Rajah of Bootan, and the Envoy on the part of the British Indian
Government as being calculated to remove existing causes of
dissatisfaction, to extend friendly intercourse, and to place the future
relations of the two Governments on such a basis as shall be equally
advantageous to both.
Artick 1st. The subjects of Bootan of every description having
always had free access to the territories of the British Indian
Government for purposes of traflic, it is reasonable and just that a
similar privilege should be extended to the subjects of the British
Indian Government. I t is therefore mutually agreed, that the subjects of both states shall be equally unrestricted in any friendly
intercourse they may wish to carry on, and shall be entitled to the
protection of the respective Governments, as long as they conduct
themselves peaceably in their several vocations.
Artick 2d. If any ryott or other inhabitant of the Hon'ble Company's territory shall desert into the territory of the Deb Rajah, he
shall be immediately given up on application being made for himand if any individuals, inhabitants of the Bootan territory, commit
robberies, murders, or other heinous offences, and take refuge in
the British Indian territory, they shall be surrendered on the Bootan aut.horities demanding and identifying them.
Article 3d. If any inhabitant of the British Indian territories
shall commit offences in the Dooars, for which the Bootan Government now pays, or has heretofore paid, tribute to the Hon'ble
Company, such offender shall be seized and made over for trial to
the nearest resident British officer, by whom his offences if satisfactorily proved will be punished in accordance with the laws
which prevail in the Hon'ble Company's territory-but if any
British subject shall commit offences in the independenb Hill
territory of the Bootan Government, he will be amenable to
trial in conformity with the customs which prevail there, the
circumstances being duly reported at the time to the British
Indian Governmeut.

Article 4th. Should any aggresaions be committed by the inhabitants of the Dooars under the Bootan Government, against the
subjects of the Hon'ble Company, such offenders shall be immediately surrendered by the Bootan frontier officers, on receiving the
Purwannahs of the Magistrates of Districts to that effect, and on
their failing to seize the offenders, the Police of the British Iudian
Government shall have free access to the Dooars in search of the
culprits.
Article 5th. Should the Booteahs, or other subjects of the Deb
Rajah, have any demands upon, or disputes with, any inhabitant of
any part of the Hon'ble Company's 'I'erritories, they shall prosecute
them only by an application to the Magistrate of the District in
which such disputes may have arisen, by whom an exainination
will be immediately made into the nature of the complaint, and
redress, if necessary, afforded.

Article 6th. 'The present mode of paying tribute for the Dooars,
partly in goods and horses, and partly in money, having led to much
misunderstanding, and the accuniulation of heavy arrears, the
Bootan Government agrees that the tribute shall in future be paid
in cash; the revenue for each Dooar being taken at the present
i~mount, there being no wish on the part of the British Indian
Government to increase the tribute in the slightest degree.
Article 7th. T o insure the pnnc.tual payment of tributc, and to
protecl thc Bootan Governrncnt as much as possible from imposition
or loss, it is agreed, that at the custcnnary season of the year, Zcenkafs shall be deputcd by thc Bootan Government for the purpose of
paying the amount due, directly to thc Collectors of Karnl-oop and
Durrung, who will grant receipts for the amount so paid ; and not,
as was formerly the case, to any intermctliate native agents. I n
thc evcnt of' any Dooar falling info arrears to the extent of one year's
tribute, the IJritish Indian C;overnment shall be at liberty to take
possession of, and continue to hold such Dooar until the balances
have been fully realized, and indemnification obtained, for any
extra expence to which the British Indian Gove~.nment may have
been sul~jected,by such temporary possession of the Dooar.

Article 8th. T h e Dewangiri Rajah having seized and kept in
confinement twelve Kacharee subjects of the Hon'ble Company, in
violation of the friendship and practices observed between the two
Governments ; the Deb Rajah having, for the first time, been made
acquainted with the circumstances by the British Envoy, agrees to
send immediately a peremptory order for their surrender to the
British authorities in Assam, by whom they will be tried, in conformity with the 3d article of this treaty.
A~ticle 9th. T h e Deb Rajah having now been made fully
acquainted with the misconduct of, and aggressions committed by the
Bootan officers in charge of the Dooars, against the subjects of the
Hon'ble Company, will adopt decisive measures for putting an
effectual stop to conduct of so unwarrantable a nature; and will issue
an order for the immediate apprehension and surrender of five
escaped convicts fi-om the Gowhatty jail, now concealed ill the
Dooars, who had been condemned to imprisonment for participation
in these offences against the British Indian Gover~iment.

Article 1 Otlt. Many of the boundaries of the Assam Dooars being
still in an undefined, and unsettled state, the Deb Rajah agrees, on
application being received from the British authorities to t , h i ~ t
effect, to depute properly qualified persons to assist in establishing
such lines of demarcation as may be mutually agreed upon by them,
and the officers of the British Indian Government.
Article 1 lth. T h e want of an authorized agent 011 the part of the
Rootan Government, to whom reference collld be made on any sudden exigency, having led to the most serious inconveniences, and
frequently endangered the friendly relations of the two Gnvernments, it is agreed, that in future two accreditecl ngcnts of the
Rootan Government shall resicle permanently, one a t Gowhntty in
Assam, and the other at Rur~gpoorin ijengrl, for the purpose of
receiving any commr~nicationst.hc aut,horitics of those places may
desire to make to the Bootan Government, or of conveying t,o those
officers the sentiments and wishes of their Court.

Article 12th. It being inc1ispensnRle that measures d~ouldhe
immediately taken, for examining a n d adjusting the accounts of the

Dooars, with a view to the payment of all outstandi~lg balancesthe Deb Rajah agrees, that Zeenkafs or other persons, well
acquainted with the accounts of the Dooars, shall be immediately
sent to Gowhatty for this purpose, and that they shall be directed
to make payments in full, of whatever sums may, on comparison of
accounts, be pronounced by the Governor General's Agent, to be
due to the Hon'ble Company.
(True Copy,)

R. B O I L E A U PEMBERTON.

No.4.
Translation of a Letter j+om the Tongso Pilo to Governor Generai's
Agent, dated 1st Bywuck.
After compliments. The letter that you sent respecting Buxa
Dooar affair by the Kullung Dooar road, having reached me, has
made me acquainted with every thing. I was not aware before now
of the circumstance of dacoities, or of the arrears of revenue which
have now come to light. Nor did the Rajah of Buxa Dooar ever
inform me about it. Owing to my ignorance of matters, confusion
and disturbances have taken place. You allude to the several purwannahs you sent to me, but the Dewangiri Rajah never gave them
to me. Nevertheless the delay that has occurred in enquiring into
matters would have been avoided, but for the circumstance of my
illness ; but having recovered I have resumed the seat of Government ; I can assure you that your purwmnahs have not been wilfully
neglected ; the fact is I never received any of your 1et.ters. At any
rate considering the great friendship subsisting between the cornpany and Bootan, I beg you will not withhold your kindness from
me, and that you will he wrll disposed every way. I11 former times
too, during the reign of the Assam llnjahs, peace and friendsllip prevailed between them and 13ootan, and the revenue was paid and received without any trouble. Now also, if you will take the revenue
z

and whatever is due, and release the Dooar, it would be well. If not
for my sake, at least in compassion to the Gohayns and Galeng
Brahmuns who suffer distress be graciously pleased. I t would be
sinful on your part were you to act otherwise; you know every
thing that is right. I t is a sad thing to those who have no such
knowledge ; you are the manager on the part of the British Government and I, Tongso Rajah, am the manager on the part of the
Dhurma and Deb Rajah. If you and I are merciful, the ryots can
live. By means of that Dooar I am enabled to help and serve the
Gohayns with fish, oil, tobacco, kc. By serving the Gohayns, much
good will result. Whether the Buxa Dooar Rajah in acting hostilely has done it thoughtlessly, or otherwise I cannot say. There are
people who are wise, and also people who are ignorant. Wherever
there are knaves in the neighbourhood, such evil proceedings are
likely to occur. We do not listen to the tales of such individuals,
and we beg you will not attend to what our enemies may say.
Adverting to all these circumstances, and with a view to settle the
affairs of the Buxa and the other Dooars, the Dhurma and Deb
Rajahs have ordered the Dhurma Rajah's father to proceed down
to Dewangiri. The Dooar has been attached in consequence of
dacoities, and arrears of revenue, but I hear that the dacoits have
been apprehended for you by the Beesoyae. I have forwarded the
arrears of revenue and the ponies that were due. Whatever
remains to be adjusted, you will be pleased to arrange and settle
by meanv of writing. The Beesoyas from whom the balances are
due are all with you. You will investigate into every matter. It
was not fair that for a trifling cause such confusion should have
occurred. If any similar disorder occur, you must investigate and
settle it yourself.
There never was any disturbance before. The Dhurma Rajah
has 19 Dooars, in which Buxa is also included ; this Dooar is not
a rent free Dooar. You will kindly pay attention to all that has
been said, and remember that you are for me, and I am for you.
If you have r mind to listen to what enemies may say, and do
things such as never was done, of collrse there is nothing that
would prevent your doing so. You are however acql~aintedwith
all that is just and fair. You are on the part of the Company and

I am on the part of the Dhurma Rajah.

Whatever you may
require you will kindly write to me about, and whatever I may
want I will mention to you, what I will say further? you are
acquainted wit.h every particular.
(True Translation,)
(Signed)

F. J E N K I N S ,
Agent to the Governor General.

No. 5 .
Translation o f a Letter from the Dhurma Rajah's Falher, dated
16th Bysauch 1243, B. S., to Governor General's Agent.
After compliments. I write to you to represent what will be
found subsequently. Owing to some secret cause or other, the
Dhurma Rajah has presented himself into my house ; sinner as
1 am, this Dhurma Rajah is my son. Now in Bootan, the Dhurma
Rajah is an infant. Whatever transpires is done by me. Here
live none, who disobey me. Every appointment origiuates with
me. In the course of attending to the affairs of the Dhurma and
Dell Rajahs, the letter that you had despatched by the Kullung
Dooar road, liaving reached t.he Dhurma and Deb Rajahs, and they
becoming acquainted with every particular, have ordered me to
undertake the management of all the Dooars, consequently with a
view to investig,zt,e into the Buxa Dooar affair, I have come to
Dewangiri. Having invest,igated, I find that the cause which led
to disturbances is of a very trivial nature. For some petty matter
or other, an attempt is being made to break our friendship. You
will he pleased to forbcar getting angry. I have come down in
person, we will scttle matters in the best way our judgment
dictatcs. In Bootan there is none bcsides me. Whatever you may
say I will do. You must not t l o ~ ~ me,
b t I am not a friend of to-day;
from a long time amity and friendship has existed between the
Dhurma ltajah and the British Government. There never was a

misunderstanding. People between us, by much backbiting, cause
confusion. Do not you listen to any such tales, nor will I attend to
what may be told me. You have come appointed by the British
Government, and I am appointed by the Dhurma and Deb Rajahs.
You understand every thing that is good, and proper; you have
many countries, let that suffice; should you by injustice think
proper to deprive me of my little country, what is there to prevent?
If you could, for the sake of the Dhurma Raja at least, let go
Buxa Dooar, it would be good. The Vuzeer, Talookdar, and
Beesoyas of my Dooar have all been placed under confinement. If
you could in pity, set them at liberty, it would be doing good.
Whatever revenue and poneys are due, I will, agreeably to the
former custom, give. You will according to stipulation, take charge
of them; you will of course not refrain from demanding the
revenue that is to be paid in future. Having understood all this,
if you will release the Dooar, it would be well. In order to effect
all that has been said, Zeenkaffs, one on the part of the Dhurma
Rajah, another on the part of the Deb Rajah, one on the part of
the Dlrurma Rajah's Father, and a Zeenkaff from Tongso, and
Gumbheer Vuzeer of Kullung, in all five persons, have been sent
by me to you. You will make yourself acquainted with every
matter from them, and be well disposed.
(True Translation,)
(Signed)

F. JENKINS,
Agent to the Governor General.

No. 6-1.
Statement o f Demands from Buxa Dooar, yearly.
p
-

Quantity
of
Articles.

-

... R. M. Wt.
Horses, ...............
Musk, ..................
Cowtails, ...............
Daggers, ...............

Value
in
Ny. Rs.

Rate of
each
Article.

Remarks.

-- -- ---I

Gold,

...............
Total, Ny. Rs. ...

Blankets,

II

120

13-20

15

60 0

900 0

11

3 0

33 0

11

1 0

11 0

11

0 8

5 8

3 0

33 0

11

---1114 8
-- -901 0
--

Ready Casb, Ny. Rs.

............

Grand Total, Ny. Rs.

i

Thevalue herein mentioned for the articles
of tribute wasoriginally
fixed by the Assam
Kings, and confirmed
{ subsequently on our
conquest o f Assam, by
Mr. D. Scott, the
Bhooteabs having ack~ro\vledged it to be
Lcorrect.

2015 8
I

J A S. M A T THIE, Oflg. Collector.

(Signed)
Collecfor's Ofice, Zilluh Komroop,
the 15th Dece~nber,i83i.

I

No. 6-2.
Statement of Year& Demands from Dooar Gurkhollah.
,

-

-----

.

Quantity
of

Articles.

Rate of
each
Article.

-

Value
in
Ny. Rs.

Remarks.

-- -- - - T h e valr~e herein
"' mentio~~ed
12 0
2
Gold, ... R. M. Wt.
for the srticles of tribute wns
300 0
60 0
Horfle~
.....,............. 5
origil~nllyfixed by the
A ssnrn K i ~ ~ gatid
s . con0
3 0
2
Musk, .......,..,,,.....
firmed sl~bsrquently

...............
Daggers, .....,.........
Cowtails,

Blankets,

2

1 0

2

0 8

/

0
............... - 2 - 3-

Total, Ny. R s

....

_

L

Ready Cash, Ny. Rs.
Qrand Total, Ny. R9.

............
(Signed)

OII

ourco~~quest
of Assam,
by Mr. D. Scott, the
Bhooteehs having ecknowledged it to be

339 o
-

395 0
-734 0

JAS. MATTHIE, Cullcctor.

NO. 6-3.
Statement of Yearly Demands from D o o a ~Bijnee.

.

- -

Quantity
of
Articles.

Rate of
each
Article.

-

Value
ill
Ny. Rs.

Remarks.

_
- -- -- - - ----r Thevalueherein men132 0
12 0
11
Gold, ... R. M. Wt.
for the Articles
I tiorled
of tribute was original960 0
60 0
16
Horses ,..................
ly fixed by the Assam
33 0
3 0
.................. 11
11 0
1 0
11
Cowtails, ...............
5 8
0 8
11
Daggers, ...............
33 0
3 0
11
Blankets, ...............
--Total, Ny. Rs. ........................... 1174 8
Ready Cash, Ny. Rs. ....................... 260 4
--G r a ~ ~Total,
d
Ny. Rs. ........................ 1434 12

Musk,

I

Kings, and co~lfirmed
s~~bsequentlyor1 our
conquest of Assom, by
Mr. D. Scott, the
Bhooteeahs bavit~gacknowledged it to be
Lcorrect.

1
I

-~

(Signed)

J A S . MATTHIE, Collector.

No. 7.
List of Articles brought from the different Dooars to the
Tongso Pilo.

......
.......
.........

24 puns of Beetul-nuts for the
From each Dooar every month,
Pilo.
,, for the Don6 Zoompoon
12 puns.
1 pun.
,, the Gurpas, each,
,, Durpun Head Zeenkaf,
1 pun.
,, Saler charge of the grain, 1 pun.
., RZohurir,
1 pun.
., Bur Zeenpun
12 puns.

,..

.....................

,...............
From Benlrar, ..........................,180 maunds of Goor per annum.
,, Tassangsee, .....................100 ditto
ditto.
,,
,,
,,

.................*.........100
.....................1 0 0
........................ 60

Jongar,
Hincloosee,
Jarnjlulg,

ditto
ditto
ditt,o

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

From Dijnee Dooar per annum.
60 Pieces of Erendi Silk, 12 hutlls long.
120 Cotton Chucldurs.
1.20 Maunds of Mustard Oil.
253 Rilaunds of dried Fish.
180 Maunds of Cotton-20 of which go to the Jamgjung Soobah.
3200 ThCtee-clotlls, 5 hatlls long, 1 bath broad-a very thin cotton
cloth.

Thc Articles obtained by the Paro Pilo are supposed to be nearly
double in value, and thosc furnished to the Daka I'ilo about
one-half:
R. 13. 1.'

No. 8.
S ) / ) ~ o ~ t i c c t lqhble

--Names of Places.

No.

2
3

Uema Pu'uddcc,
Chaleeree Bullah,
Bllra Doorr,

4

lEr\eedLiug,

1

5

6
7
8
9
10

11

......
......

.........

.........
Monas River, .........
Denangiri,
.........
1)adoochoo Bridge,
...
Iiooloong Bridge, ......
Xnlkar, ............
Kooree~lloo Dridge,
...
Tassgong ,............

/1

Tchinchoo River, be- )
low Muriel~orn,
$
Ir 1 Punatha,
14 &lnricllom,
Peeroocl~oo Nullah,

...
............
)
.........
...
............
...........
18 . Cliuka Castle, .........
19 Lengloong Castle, ......
20 Nl1llnll below Tamashuo,
.........
21 Tamoslluo,
23 Roongdoong, .........
ptlacn, .........*..
"24 Eridge
below Oonjar, ...
2 j Tassangsec Castle, ......
26
27

28

29
30

3.
33
34
35

......

MateeSam Brillge,
'Teelagong Caslle,
Phulung
Penk above Tamashoo, ...
Zcrrim llaltiop place,
'l'ernple on left bank
of Trhincl~oobelow
Chnpcha,

......

.............
...

......
.........
~
............
i
j
~)el,aehoofiridge, ......
Oonjar, ............
s

~

36

Tongso Castle,

37

Hulphaee

......

,... .........

Altitude
in Feet
aLovc the
Sea.

of Heights, Cultivation, Vegetatio~ha d Geology of various pluces

1960
0-150
343s
4
2.i 76

3024

35:30

3759
3788

42G2
4992
4
4449

4523
4807
501 1

75

Slate,
A rnor~ntain Torrent-falls into t h e Berham......... I Hornblende
>late, Hrown Sdndstoue,
pooter.
.................................................................. Mica Slate, Limestone, ... Ditto
ditto-falls into the Deemree.
.......... I,in~estone,Brown Sandstone, Olle of tile Principal Passes into Bootan.
......... Hornl~lende.
...............
largest River in Bootan, unfordablc,
...... TlieTassgong.
(Urhur,) Cytisus Cajnr ,...... Firs, ........................ Gneiss, Rlica Slate,
crossed by an Iroll Suspension Bridge at
...... Residence of Dewanriri Rajah.
Rice, Maize, ............ I h l ~ p l e sWeeping
,
Cypress, ......... Clay Slate, Gneiss,
None,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hcavy Jungle, ............... Limestone.
Rice, Cotton,
. . . . . . . . . Pinua Longifolia, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gneiss and Mica S1:1te, ...... \Trootlen Bridge substantially built.
Kice, Seemul Cotton Trees, ... Ltoses, Junipers, vegetation scanty, ... G ueiss, ............... Small Village.
IVl~ert, ............... Firs, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gneiss, ............... Substantial Wooden Bridge.
Scanty vegetation, Coarse Grasses, [ Gneiss, Mica Slate,
j Tobacco, Whcat,
...... Residence of the Tassgong or Benkar
hlalrgoe, and Jack Tree, .. {
Stunted Shrubs,
............ Limestone Boulders,Sandstone,
Flows past Tassisudon, Summer Capital of
..........................................................................................
Bootan, falls into the Uurhampooter.
{
...... Winter Capital of Bootan.
Wheat, Bock Wheat, Rice, ... Vegetation scanty, ........................... Gneiss and Granite,
j Jungly heavy wooded Country, hu- Limestone, ............ Small Village.
Wbeat, Maize ,............
mltl vegetation, ...............
.................. Gneiss, 1,imestone ,......... Mountain Torrent.
Xone, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oaks, Firs,
. . . . . Firs, Oaks, Rhododendrons, ......... Gneiss, Limestone .......... Small Village.
Bllck NrIlrat, Rice,
U;lrlrJ1, B a c k Wlleat, Hemp,.. Firs, ........................ Ilornblende Slate, Limestone, Ditto dittto.
Oaks, Rl~ododendruns,Pinos Excelsa,
Mi,a Slate, I,irnestolle, ,,. ... Guard Station. ............
Barley and Rice, .........
~i~~~ ~
l
~
~
~
i
~
~
~
Weeping C y p r e ~ s , Junipers, Seernal [ Gneiss, Clay Slate,
"gar Cane,
...... Residence of Soobah.
Orange, Castor Oil, Beeor Cottoil Trces, .............
tel Vines ..............
Xune, .................................................................... I'imestnne, Clay Slate, ...... hlount.~in orr rent.
... Mica Slate, Clay Slate, ...... small ~ i l l a ~ e .
Rice and Barley, ......... St11nted Oalis and Rbudodcndmns,
{ Rice, B a r b ' , \\.heatlorange { Oaka, Apple Trees, ............ Gneiss, Mica Slate, ......... Good Village, Residence of a Doompa.
Trees, ............
I~in1estnne, ............ S m a l l V i l l a ~ c .
............
Rice ................... Seanty,lnnSllrulrs,
Cu~npact
Gneiss, ......... Stbsta~ltialWooden Bridge.
............
............
Oats, Rllododen~ironq,
None,
...
Woods nf Pinus Excelea, T,n~*cl~,
PrimIlbududel>,l~*ons, Gneiss, Mica and Talcose slate, ~ e s i d m c eof a ~ o o b a h .
roses, Violet., Oalrs, ............
Wild Indigo, ............
Weeping Cy p r c s ~ ,
al
~ricl~e.
............... S11b-Trol~ical
Vegetation, . . . . . . . . . 'Palcose and Mica Slate, ... ~ o l ~ s t n n t i wooden
None,
)
Oaks and Yr~vs, ............... IAi111cstone. Glleiss, ......... l b a l llesidencc
Buck WIlcrt, Wheat,
Stunted Oaks
RhOdOdentlronq,4 Mica Slate, Gneiss.
...... Heavy Snow on 8th and 9th of Febrmary.
W h e a t , B e a n s .............
Northern Vegetation, ......... j
I l i ~~
a l i t t e ,Gneiss.
............... Oaks, Firs, R l ~ o d o d e n d m ~..........
~a,
Nonc,
Ilur"blcnde
Slate.
.........
Firs
and
R
l
~
o
d
o
d
e
d
r
o
n
s
,
...............
None,
, ........................ Limestone and Talcose Slate, Small Buddllirt Strnlcture.
N ~ ~...............
~ ,
...........*
... ~ o d s i z ~ d V i l l a g e o
. . . . . . IAimestonc,
Rllollodendrons,
~
l
~ ~ Oak.,
~
~~Wheat,~ ~.......,.
~, low S l l r ~~~ b..r .,. .. .. .. .. ~
, Slqtc, Talcoae
1)itto ditto,
coltivation.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Mica
Slate,
O
n
s
s
and
Riceand Wheat, Orange Trees,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oaks, Ill~odoil~ndrons,............ I.irncstone, ............ nu11~11Structure, Tol.rcot furdallc.
None,
Oak*, l{llodo(lm(ll'~ns eovcrcd ~ i t l i
l
Pease in fullblosrom a t 5500
. . Small Village.
~ecomposillg,
Alosscs and I,ichc~~q, .........
feet, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s
unllc~~rill~~l
Rice to 6ROI) feet, 5 Low S h r ~ J a111
... Rcxitlence of a Pilo.
Hornblende, Clay Slatc,
species
of
Barl~ary,
Weeping
CyAlmond and Peach in
Illosroln,
. . . . . . . . . . . ( press, Willows and Poplara, ......
............ Snow occasional^^ falls in ~ c b r u a r ~ .
Wheat, ............... Oak', very northern Plants, ......... Limestone,
g

5279
5376

54 1,
5705

-3

....a.

5029

6238
6363

I

(;I.~SSPS,

6801

I

i

5387

6527

REMARKS.

...............

Plants common to Assam,
None,
Nonc,
Rice, Plantains, Jacks, Mmgoe, Plants common to lssarn,
Firs 500 feet above Nullah,
None,

1808
1809
1873

6372

-

--

1176

6125~
6303
6336
6347

Boolaan

Geolngy .

Vegetation.

Cultivation.

ill

Namcs of Places.

0.

............
...
I,anlloo, ............
T n r s e e l i n ~ , .........

Reedang,
Peak above Zeeri~n,

19
19
10

, oTemple
o l l a l ~ , .........
above Tnmasoo,

II
2
IJ
14

1

............
............
Tcbindipjee, .........
............
Sans,
Chupcha, ............

Diplee,
Temple,

16
17

I8

......
... {
......

s t ,
~oiitluenceof Nee and
lo
R o o g o o ~Rivers,
~
~ l ~ l l ~ l l 'Temple,
aco
12 Hriyllt atmve Santepaon,
J

kg

I

1

I

I

"'Iah

betweell

Jaee-

...

'

ra11 and T O I I ~ W , (
......
Uoomdungtung,

Bridge above Chupchn,
)ci Statit,n above Sana,
.i Hhlgc near Ptimee,
H Jaeerah,

I

...

...
...
............
........
......

...

.I

...
...... 1
......

Ridge above Jugur,
Doojeela Ridge above
Woollakha,

1
4

Peleelapza Pasrr,

7
fl
9

Ridge between Jaeesah
and Tungso,
Ridge between
ant1 .l aersal~,
Hitlge \)elow Donglala,
Roodoola Prnk,
D ~ ~ n g l u lYrak,
a

{

7

Altitude
in Feet
above the
Sea.

1

......
......1

...
......

......

6965

7000
7 120
7233
527 1
7.272
751 1
7602
7863
7983
7984
8149

82
P?D!)
8308

8-473

Geology.

Vegetation.

Cultivation.

REMAICKS.

Oaks, Yens,
...... Limestone, ............ Small Village.
......... Rhododendrons.
Firs, Rhododenrlrons, ......... Hornblende Slate, Greenstone.
............... Oaks,
Limestone, Gneiss, Talcose 1
Excelsa very common,
......... I Pinns
$late, ...............j Sm all Village.
Roses, Shrubs, ...............
White
... Goud sized Village.
Felspar.
Gneiss, Qoartz,
Oalcs, Rhododendrons ............
............... Weeping
............ Best Village seen.
Willows, Primroses, ...... Limestone,
......
Mica Slate, Gneiss.
............... Oaks, Rhododentlrons with Lichens, ... Limestone,
I.imestone, Tnlcose Slate, ... Small Village,
............... Firs, Oaks, Rl~otlodendrons,......... Limestone.
an11Firs, ...............
.......................................... Cedars
Magnolias, Qr~ercus Oak,
) Limestone, ............ Small, but beautih~llgsituated Village.
Barley lnixed with Radirl~es,
Wee,,ing Cypress, ............
............... Oaks, ~liododentlrons,Yews, Bamboos, Mica Slate, Gneiss, ...... Heavy Snow, 14th February.
I None,
Woods, R'lododendrons,
d
Limestone,
............ ~ o o Village.
Rnl-ley, finest seen ,......... 1 Oak
i:urrants, ..................I
\Vl~eatand Barley,
...... Pinus Excelsa, ............... Talcuse Slate, Felspar, ...... Residence of a Soobah.
S o l ~ e , ................ S~uotetlHamhoos, ............... Limestone.
{ None, ................
Oaks, Firs, Yews, ............... Ditto.
............... Oaks, Ithorlodeodrons, ............ 'l'alcose Slate, ............ Buddist Form.
None,
............... Oaks, Rhododendrons, ............ Limestone.
None,
Slate, Decomposed j Fordable.
None,
............... Oaks, Rhododendrons, Cedars, ...... { Talcose
Gneiss, ............
Barley, Wheat,
None,
Barley, good crops,
Barley,
Barley, Wheat, Rice,
Norle,
l e y ,

............
...............
...............
...............

8668

Wheat (bad,)

8692
9054

None,
None,

9370

None,

9110

Wheat,
None,

9947

Wheat,
None,
None,

9047

None,

10853

None,

10891

None,

11035

None,
None,
None,
None,

9642
9693

11245
12335
12478

Weeping
Firs,
Nort l ~ e r nVegetation,
Oaks, Rhodo(len,lronr,WildCarrants,
Pinus Exeelra,
Ramboo*, Firs,
Rlack Firs, Dwarf Ramboos,
Pines, upen Fir Woods

{

............
...............

...............
......
,............

...............
............... Weeping Willows, Grassy Sward, ...
............... Firs, .....................
............... Ba~nl)oos,Oaks, Rhododmdrons,
......
............... Pinris Excelsa, ...............

Limestone, Talcose Slate,

...

Rather large Village for Bnotan.

............ Station west of the Vill:ige.
............... Heavy Snow.
...... Ditto d t t o .
... Residence of a Doompa.
............... Heavy Snow.

Limestone,
Gneiss,
Gneiss, Mica Slate,
Gneiss, rapidly decomposed,
Gneiss,
Talcose Slate, Mica Slate
and Limestone.
Gneiss,
Decomposing Granite,
C''bical
T~imeetune,

...............
......

Heavy Snow, 25th February.
Snow.

Juniper Wnotls, Goose
O L I~viiiter
~
months.
............ Snow lies I)erc ~ ~ U O U ~ I I the
............ Rhotlodendrons,
berries, C n r r a n t ~ ,Eupliorbias, Kannnculi, Genuine Larch, Poplars, . . . . . .
Wends of Oaks. Rllndoden- I Crystallized Limestone.
............... I Rich
(Irons, .J~~nipers, ............
Fir Worltls, near Sunitnit complete
Gneiss ant1 Talcosc Slate, ... Heavy Snow on the 6th of March.
............
change, Rhodoclendron~,H o j p ~ t ,IIircIi,
Bamhoos,Oaks, Rliodotlendrons,Maples,
............... Bea~itifulFir Wouda, ....,..,.... Talcose Slate, Mica Slate, ... S o w on 5th of Morel,.
...............
............ Sl~rubl)yRhododendrons, Rlack Fil-s,
Snow, remains on all these Ridges
............... Hcavy
Junipers, Alpine Polygonums, species
............
and Peaks uiitil the middle or end of June.
............
............... Gneiss, ...............
of Rhubarb,

I

I am muell indebted to tlbe Journal of my Friend, DI, Oriffitha Tile oh~ervat,ionsfrom which the Altitudes have been deil~~ced
were made with
kllown
Forniula
as
expanded
by
Messrs.
Troughton
and
Sims
in
their
Pamphlet on
o ereellent Baronielers with Zero Adjurtments, and the Calculations have been ma& with Mr. B s i ~ y l r
N. l3. For the Notes

upon the Vegetation,

atllematical and Pl~ilo~ophical
Instruments.

R. B. P.

No. 9.
Table of distances from Dewangiri to Punakha, the winter Capital
of Bootan, and thence to Bengal.

FROM
DEWANGIRI
TO
1
2
3
4
5
G

,............

Raeedang
Ichegumpa,
Sasee,
Bulphnee
Roongdoong,
Tassgong Castle,

.........

............
.........

,............

11
6

Residence of a Zoornpoon
...... 5
--

............

Nulltar,
Ichumna
9 Phullung
10 . Tassangsee Castle,

11
12
13

.............
,............

1

72

G

G

80

5
5

7

31
75
33

---

15

19
20

............

Sana,
Linj6,
Lengloong Castle,

............
......

27
7
15
8

............
......

Tongso Castle,

Tassecling,

22

Tcliin~li~jcc,

23

Reedang,

.........
.........

............

2
111

2
2 152
13
8

Residence of a Zoompoon.

6
50
0 50
4
58
7 1 I8
0
0

Residence of a Zoompoon.

74
31

Residence of Tangyo pilo

'2 6 5
5'1
--9
12

1

-1

7

--T
.

21

1

--0 56
31
---

Tamashoo,
Oonjnr,

.Taeesall,

0

Residence of a Zoompoon.
...... --3
9

......... G
11
............
16 PGmec, . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
17 1300mtlungtung,
...... I2
18 I, Jugur Castle, ......... I r
-

1.1

Soobah.

7'

52

7
8

3 50
18
2
0 142
5 68
6,127
5 107

7
11
10

105

--7
I1
15

1 I 69
5 21 .C
0 111

or
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0

u
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a ::n:00 ~

nr(

4

March

99

3

97

99

2

1

28

99

27

99

26

79

99

99

25

99

99

99

23
24

99

12

99

20

99

99

19

P.M.

A.M.

Bridge of Koorecchoo.
Lengloong clear.

Noon,
4
P.M.
Noon,
4
P.M.
lo* A.M.
4
P.M.

Ditto cloudy.
Ditto cloudy.
Ditto clear.
Ditto clolidy.
Ditto cloudy.
Ditto cloudy,
42 P.M. Tamashoo.
Ditt.0.
8
A.M.
Nullah below Tamashoo.
10
A. nI.
First Pealc above.
11
A.M.
2.30 P. 31. Ternyle.
7.45 A.M. Oongar.
1 1.35 A. M. Bridge below Oongar.
Ridge above Bridge.
3
P.M.
Halting House.
4
P.M.
Ditto.
7 . 3 0 A.M.
Roodoola Peak.
12'
M.
Boomdungtung.
10
A.M.
xoon,
Ditto.
Ditto.
4
P.M.
Ridge above Jugur.
at04
P.M.
Jugur calm.
10
A.M.
hioon,
Ditto windy.
4
P.M. Ditto high wind.
Llitto calm.
10
A.M.

3.20
10

w

C

o

1.3

n

q

r
10
10
I.?
Q I ~ J ~ L ~ Q ~ ~ C D O , + ~
10
E
ED
mIrJmaIrJl9lr)lr)mr3
10 C D ~ ~ ~ C D L ~ L T ~ ~ ?LL C ~ ( A!!
B LQ

a

April

2

99

1*8
March 25

Year
and
Day.

92

I

I

A.M.
P.M.

9

12

ar.

A.M.

P.M.

A.M.

A.M.
P.M.

P. 81.
A.M.

4
10

A. nr.

P. R I .

Noon,

4
10

Noon,

10
1235
10

4

p.m.
A.

12.5
6.45
8.55

4.24 r. ar.
5.20 A.M.

P.M.

4

Pepy 's
Cary 's
Attached Barometer, Attached Detached Detached
T i m e of
Barometer, Thermol'hermoObservation.
ThermoThermoNO. 2.
No. 1.
meter* meter.
meter.
meter.

I

Ditto high wind.
Punakha cloudy.

Tchiridipjee clear.
Near junction of rivers
between 'I'asseeling and
Raeedang.
Pkleelapza Peak.
~eedang.
Ditto.
Height above Santeegaon.
Santeegaon.
I'esoochoo.
Fhaen Showery.
Ditto cloudy.
Ditto cloudy.
Ditto rather cloudy.
Ditto cloudy.
Ditto cloudy high wind.
Ditto clear and calm.
Ditto clear high wind.

Place and Remarks.

Punakha clear, wind rising.
Ditto cloudy and thunder.
Ditto clear and calm.
Ditto very hazy.
10
Ditto high wind.
4
Ditto clear and calm.
10
10
Ditto clear and calm.
Ditto.
10
Ditto.
4
Ditto.
Noon,
10
A. 31.
Ditto clear and calm.
10
A. bl.
Ditto calm.
log A.31. Ditto clear.
Ditto windy.
Noon,
Ditto
4
P. &,
I. windy and cloudy.
Ditto cloudy after rain.
10
A.M.
104 A.M. Ditto cloudy.
4+ PeM. Ditto windy.
Ditto high wind.
10
A.M.
lo* A.M. Ditto calm and hazy.
44 P.M. Ditto high wind.
10
A.M.
Ditto calm.
10
A.M.
Ditto calm and close.
10
A. RI.
Ditto calm and close.
Ditto high wind.
4
P.M.
Ditto windy and hazy.
Noon,
10
A.M.
Ditto cloudy cold.
P.M.
A.M.
A. RI.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

Noon,

4
10

0
0

4m

0

3

~ o ~ o o ~ a o
H

n4

n

0

*1

goo

0

g

c?
c?c?z,
b ~ ~ 4 d m a o ~
0m
4-J'

No. 11.
Latitudes, Longitudes, and Elevations of vnrious pZ~crs
in Bootan.

No.

Latitude
North'

Names of Places.

- -- ---

.........

Dewangiri,
Sasee,
Bulphaee
Tassgong Castle,
Phulung,
Tassangsee Castle,
Linjk,
lAengloongCastle,..
Boomdungtung,
Jugur Castle,
Tongso Castlc,
Santagaon,
Phaen,
Punakha Castle,
Chupsha,

..............
.............
...
...........
...............

...
......
...
.........
...............
...
............
Bura Dooar, ......

Longitude
East of
Greenwich.

-- -- -

-----

91 33 30
91 32 10
91 35 23
91 4 1 17
91 40 40
91 36 18
91 18 56
91 15 2
90 50 2.5
90 40 1.2
90 22 41
80 47 48
89 42 13
80 37 4 8

2150
43-25
6804
3182
5929
5387
6336
4523
8668
8149
6527
6325
5279
3789

27 11 24

89 20

0

7984

26 44 10

88 12

0

1809

26
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27

50
7
'I 3
19
29

34
36
39
35
32
29
30
29
35

52
39
13
37
16
25
0
13
39
24
36
44
24
5

l 1

I

I
-

Feet
above
the
Sea.

- -

p
p

Assutned Lon{ Renncll's
gitul,e
{ gitude. Lon-

--

T h e observations for Latitude were all made with a Troughton's
Reflecting Circle on balanced stand, and have been deduced
from meridional altitudes of the sun arid stars. The Longitudes
have been calcrllated from the Route Survey, made by my friend
and Assistant Lieutenant Blake, and the value of the degrees has
been computed from Colonel Lambton's Table with a compression
of &.,
I took a very superior Achromatic 'I'elescope with me
throughout the journey, in the hope of obtaining observations of
the eclipses of Jupiter's Satellites for the determination of Longitudes, but was invariably disappointed from the clouded state of
the atmosphere at the momcnt of eclipse of the Satellite. The
heights are cteduced from a series of ol~servationsmade with two
excellent Barometers, and c:~lculated by Mr. Bailey's formula,
given in his Astronomical Tables.

R. B. P.

Abel Retnusat, Researches illto Literature
of Chirla olld Tibet, page 33.
Agriculture of Bootall 1'27 to 129.
Altitudes accurately determilled 138.
A m u s e ~ n r ~of
~ t Booteenlls
s
157.
Anllals of Oriental Literature 59, 75, 76.
Appendix 178.
Arms of the Rooteeahs 124.
Articles imported from and to Bellgal anrl
Bootan 142, brought from Llooars for
Tongso Pilo 191.
Assam, Dooars 47 to 71, valley of, surrounded by wild Tribes 45, their ellcroachments 46.
Assamese slaves in Bootan 151.

Bagh Doonr, page 100.
Rara Dooar 72.
Baksha or Ba~lsknDooar, 50, Aggressions
on British Territory from 61, Tribute
from 189.
Barornetrictll Ol)servatior~s107, Determilla1
tion of Heights 138.
Beare rure i r ~Baotan, 137.
Bijlwe Doot~r 50, I~lcrlrsions fronl 5G.
cilll~d also Uagh Dooi~r 72, Tributc
frorn 190.
Birds of Bootnn 138.
Bluke, F:nsig~l 176.
Bogie, Mr., his Mission to Tibet i n 1774,
-35 to 38, on the Trtlde of Bcr1g~1with
Tibet 142, Capt. proceetiings of ill
Ballska llooar G'L to 66.
Roon~dltr~gtr~r~g,
Vt~lleyof 105.
Boom l'alookd;~r, prillri~)al Officer it1
B ~ t ~ s kDooar
a
61.
Roorec (iootne Dooar 50.
Uootnl~,e ~ r l ysr~hject,of enquiry 33, aitrt~ t e don Sorltlterrl slopc of Himnli*~33,
Aggressions from on suhjriccr~tcol~l~tries
33, Srlpl)lic~tesnssist:lnce from Tibet
34, rlnc:iel~tlllrlne of irl Hindoo w r i t i r ~ ~ s
90,Borll~tli~rica,Area, Rlountains 91,
VRlleys of 03, Rivers 9.3 to 100, Roarls
IOO to l0;1, Grology 103 to 106, Government 106 to 117, Priesthood 117 to
I

121, Revenues 121 to 1'23, Military
Resources 124 to 147, Agriculture 127
to 1.30, Live Stock 130 to 137, Wild
Ar~imalsnrld Birds 137 to 139, Manufactures 139, 140, Co~nnlerce141 to 143,
Poprllation 150, 151, Language 152,
Religious 0l)servances 153, Dress 153,
Buildings 153 to 155, Food 150, Amusenicnts 157, Character of People 158,
Relatio~lswith Chitla aud Tibet 139 to
s
Nepaul 1G4 to 1G8,
163, R e l a t i o ~ ~with
Reli~tionswith Sikkiln 168, Dooars of,
011 Bengal Frontier 7 2 to 81.
Booteenh Stockade, description of 66.
Boundaries settled I)y Ensign Brodie 74.
Rucllanan's, L)r, account of Bootan Frontier Officers 75 to 78.
Buildirlgs in Bootnn 153, 154.
Br~lknDooar 7-2.
Eirtlphaee, village of 104.
Ruxa Dooar 72.
B u x a Sooba 112.

Cattle of B O O ~ Rpage
I I , 130.
Cli~ppngooreeDooar 10.
(:happ~khamarDooar 10.
Char Dooar 51.
(:ll:iracter of Uooteralis 158, 159.
Cheen~urcllceDooar 72.
(:lieerlrrlg or Sidlee Dooar 72.
China, relritions with Bootall 159, Booteeah
Ilarne for 160.
Chirlese Army i n v ~ d r sNeparrl 42, Establishes a chtrin of' Military posts 43, Jralousy of Intercourse 1 4 , How Chinese
n.ould virw inrasion of Bootnrl from
Dongal 174, Repository qr~otutio~ls
from
176.
C h l l p c h ~deli,ghtfrll
,
climnte of 102.
Civil nntl Soci;rl Stale of Booteenhs 149.
Coill, the Dvha Rupee 1'23.
Comnirrce of Bootan 141 to 148, Great
a r ~ t i ~ ~ lof~ iwith
t y Rengal 147.
Coss lleyllnr, depcndettcy on British Govcrnmel~t33, Devastated by troops ot
Bootan 34, Rajah of, asks nssistarlce
agairtst Booteenhs 74.
Councils two, in Bootall 106.

INDEX.

I).
D a k a or Tagann Pilo, page 111.
Dalimkote Dooar 72.
llavis, I ~ i e i ~ t e r ~ aSurnuel,
r~t
accompanies
C~rptainTurner 38.
D e b or Deba Rnjah, secular ruler of Bootall 106, Elow elected, present iiicurnh e r ~ t107.
D e b Zimpb 100.
Deewa Nuddee 104.
Dewangiri, Rajah descends from hills,
attacks British trtlops, drfented, flies 6G,
Arrival of Nlissior~i t r 87.
Dhurrne Rnjah spirittial head of Bootnn,
incarnation of Boodh, forms observed a t
his birth, description of hy Captain
T u r n e r 108.
Dngs of Bootall 1.35.
Domestic Birds 136.
Done Zoompon 112.
Donnay Zimpk 109.
Dooars Bootlrn how bounded, extent, character of country. officers appoir~ted to
them, t r i b ~ ~ paid
te
t o British Goverilment, disturbances, aggressions from
them 47 to 71.
Dooha Rajah, regent of Bijnee Dooar,
apprehended 57, relevsed olld his J e n ~ a d ~ r retained
r
58.
Doojd Zoompon 111.
Dootnpuh Rajah, head of Booree Qooma
Dooirr 52, His aggressions, denth 55.
Doompas subordir~ateto Zoompolls 112.
Doonglala Penk 105.
Dress of the Bootcenhs 153.
Duphlu Tribe receives compensation for
Blnck Moil from Goverl~ment52.
Durzee Namdb, rebelliot~of 162.

Eeroochoomboo or Tsanpo River, page 90.
Embassy from B u o t ~ nto Nepu~rl164, Mr.
Bogle's t o T i h r t -35, Cnpteir~Tnrner'a
t o Bootan R ~ I CTibet
~
-38.C~iptainYemberton's to Boot~rnurld Tibet 81.

Fitch, Ralph. p g e 147.
Food of the Booteeuhs 15.5.

aeology of Bootan. page 103 to 106.
Ooata of Bootan 131.
Goornn ljouar 72.
Oonrkhns invade Tibet in 1791, 41.
Oovprnment of Bootsr~106 to 115.
(irilflth, llr., 176.
G ! ~ ~ n h h r eWuzerr
r
srlcceeds Doompa R n jah in charge of Boorto Uoorna Domt,3G.

G ~ ~ n p o w d eanecdote
~~,
of, used by the
Booteeahs, 126.
Gurkhola Dooar 50, Tribnte from 189.
Gurpas ilrferior class of Booteeah OMcera

113.

H;tkluyt's Voyages, qnotation from, page
147.
Hamil ton. Mr. accompanies Mr. Bogle
to Tibet 35.
Hiltchoo River 100.
Hatoom Zoompon 11 1.
Hattee Kurra, District north of Bij~lee78.
Hazoo in Assum, celebrated place of pilgriinnge for Tibetans and Bootee~bs
145.
Heeren, Professor, his opir~ionof the nncient line of cornn~unicntion between
Bellgel and Rootarr 147.
H ~ ~ n ~ b o l dFrngmer~s
t's
Asintiques 33.
Hurgovind Katrna, oppressions practised
against him by Bontan Governme~~t,
rises
in rebellion, seizes certain Tnloolrs,
seeks British protection, declil~ed81.

Ikrnr Namah signed hy Booteeeh Zeenkafs ill 1836, page 180.
Iwigotio~rhow practised 129.

Jaeesxh valley of, page 105.
Jesuit Missioriaries visit Tibet in 17th
century 33.
Joclnh Zoornpon 112.
Jugur (:~stId 103.
J u l p c s l ~ceded to the Booteeaha in 1780,731

K ~ c h n r e eTribes in 13001an Dooars, pnge
48.
Kalling Dooar 50, Incursior~sfrom into
British Territory 59.
Rtrllir~gZimyb 100.
Kirkpntri~nk Captairl, 1insucces9fuI att c ~ n p t nt
s ~ ~ e g o t i u t iwith
o l ~ Nepaul 4'2.
Kishr~aKirnt Hose sent to Bootnr~ 1915
44, Mietnke r~gnrding 44, Nature of
his er~clliiries4.5.
Klaproth hlonsieur, ir~forlnation give11by
33, Opiniorr regirrding the T s R ~ ] ) ~
I{iver 90.
Kooch chiefs, original proprietors of lend
~trltlcrthe hill9 in Uengol Dooars 73.
Kolirng River 103.
Kooreenh Ynrri~hDooar 51.
K~impn,country so desigr~ated161.
K~lntpasS o r ~ t h e rTibetans,
~~
their pilgrinlages to Hazoo in Assam 144.

Lamos from Bootan in Lassa, page 162.
Lnrn Kerlg 119.
Larn Sujee 1 19.
Lam T i p High Priest 110.
Lam Zimp6 109.
Landresse Motlsieur, introdt~ction to the
Chinese work Foe-Koae-Ki 160.
Lar~guagespoken in Bootan 15.2.
Lassa, Capital of' Tibet, by what naine
kr~ownirl Bootan 160.
Lntitudes, Longitudes and Elevations 208.
Letter from Tollgso Pilo 185, from Father
of Dhurrna Rajah 187.
Live fitock of Bootan 130 to 137.
Lloyd, M ~ j o r ,deputed to settle disputed
boundaries 79.
Loomala Mouiltain 108.
Lukhee Dooar 7'2.

Manchee River, page 94.
Mi~tldutes,Irnperia1,froln China to Bootan
161.
Manufactures of B o o t ~ l l130, 131.
Rlarco Polo visits Tibet in 12th Century
33, ICemarks on the i~nrnorality of
Tihetan fen~ales117.
33~tchooRiver flows past Punnkha 96.
hfateesam River 137.
hll~tthieCaptairl, proceedings of in Kullttrlg Doorir GO.
Marq~lis Ilastirlgs, policy of, regarding
Sikkini 165.
Military rcsollrces of' Bootarl-124 to 127.
Monas Hiver04, principalorre ill Hootun 05.
Mongolian T r i b e s 149.
bl~llesof Uootali 134.
hluslc 1)ccr 197.

Niclieelna District north of Bijnee 78.
Nepi1111,rcltrtione with Rootnn IG4 to 167.
I t ~ r j a lof,
~ petition to Ernperor of Chirla
ill 1815, 165, namr 11y which kllo\r.tl to
the Uliootc~enhs 1G(i, Route rnosl ireq~tentedto Llootnrl 167.
Now lloonr 51.
Nllnrnnttee, bnlr~lll l k t r i c t llorth of Sidlee 78.

Observstiorts, concludirig, pngcs 109 to 177.

Pnrhoo Ttivrr r ~ n i t with
~ s the Metcl~ooat
P ~ I I I ~ I pnge
~ ~ I I96.
I,
Pnro Pilo Provttl~inlOovernor 110.

Pembcrton Captain, his Mission in 1898,
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enters hills from Gowhatty irl Assam
by Banske Dooar, Dewatlgiri, Tassgor~g,
Tongso, Punakha, therrce to IVoollakha, Chupcha, B r ~ x aDooar a r ~ dRangamrttty ott Berhampooter ltiver 8 1
to 90.
Phullacotta, District of made over to Booteenhs in 1784, 73.
Pigeorls injurious to crops 137.
Pilos, al~thorityof, absolute 1 13.
Policy recomrne~lded169 to 177.
Political relations 159 to 1G8.
Polyandry prevails throughout Tibet,
and partially in Bootau, causes, coitseqrlcnces 115 to 117.
Porleys of Bootan 132, 133.
Poona ZitnpE 109.
Population of Boofan 150.
Priesthood of Booten, ir~jurioris irrfluenc8
of, how employed atld supported 117
to 1-20.

Q~iichoeor Crlc-h, nierltioli of by Ralph
Fitch ill Nnklnyt's voy:iges, page 147.

Reflcc~ions,General, pngcs 169 to 177.
Religioris obscrvntices iu Uootart 152.
Reepoo Dooar 72.
Rcsidetlt irt Bootati 175.
Rewrlues of Rootan 1'21 to 123.
Rivers of Dootnli 93 to 100.
Ro:tds of Bootan 100 to 103.
Ro\)ertsolr, Mr. T. C., assrimes direction
of' rtfiirs or1 North Easter11 l.'roritier
55, letter of to Govc~rntnentO I I relatior~s t rill^ Uootort 69, rcco~nrne~rds
an Envoy t~ritigdel~utedto tlte Court of
the Deb ~ r r dL)Itur~naItajkihs 70.
R o o d o o l ~Peak 105.
Roongdoortg, village of, 105.
Routes from 13ootlrn to Tibct 103.
R ~ t t ~ g p o o good^
r,
cot~veycd to, from Boot ; l r ~ 148.
Rutherford, Captain, account of Dijnee 59.

Sarnltaclioo Rivcr, pAge 103.
S R S ~ Ivillngr,
B,
ol; 104.
Scott, Mr. conressions made by, to the
Ilootce:~hs 16'3.
Shvep of Uootnli 131, 1.3.2.
Sidlce or ('ltcc~rrrng L)ooiir 72, BonndaI ies of 77, Tribute paid to Boot811 GOverlimrrlt by 77.
Sikkitn ir~vad~.dl)y the Nepnlese i n 1788,
l'oliticnl rcllitions of with Uootan 1G8.
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Smith, Mr. nccollr~tof the Trade of Bootan with Rul~gpoor141.
Soomd Zoompoll 11 1.
Synoptical table of heights. cultivation,
vegetation aud geology 193,194.

Table of Rorlres fiom Berigal
to Bootan,
page 195,106.
Tale Manikr, tribute paid by- Bijnee
to
Bootan 59.
Tassor~gseeCastle 103.
Tassgong or Benkar Castle 103, Zoompoll o f 1 12.
Tchir~chooRiver, flows past Tassisudon
97, known in the plaitis as the Gudadbur 98.
Tepoo or Tassi Zimp6 109.
Teeshoo Lnrna, secol~dspiritual authority
in Tibet 36.
T e e s t r River, western bourlclary of Bootan Dooars. 73.
Thermometricnl observations 197 to 207.
Tibet, early suhject of enquiry 33, illvnrled by the Goorkhas i n 1701, 41.
Trade of with Bellgal and Assarn 143,
Relations with Bootan 260.
Tongso Pilo, Provincial Governor 111.
Toorsha River 94.
Towunp Rajah dependent on Lassa 51.
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Tribes or Clans of Booteeabs 150.
Tribute from Bootan to Lassa 161.
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Vegetation of Bootan, page 193, 194.

Wild animals and birds of Bootan, pages
137 to 139.
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Yak or Chowry tail Cattle, page 130.
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Zeenkafs 112.
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